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HEIDELBERG TALES.
NUMBER ONE.

BY H. BRACE NOHVILLE.

A RIDE ON A WHIRLWIND.

A German University is a little world of itself, 
embodying elements utterly distinct from the 
practical world of commerce and politics. So far 
as many of its Ideas and practices are concerned 
it belongs to the medieval ages, while in other re- 
pects it involves the outre grotesquerles of gnome
land. To the business man of Wall or Thread- 
needle street, the life of many a German student 
or professor would be as Incomprehensible as that 
of one living on the planet Jupiter. .

It must not be supposed that tho society of these 
schools is wholly or mainly of one nationality. 
Heidelberg, to which my observations were main
ly confined,has an extensive patronage from Eng
land, America, and almost'every country in Eu
rope, with an occasional Tartar, African, or Hin
doo. Tliere are many queer hangers-on, also; not 
directly or oflicially connected with the Universi
ty; so that he who fairly reaches tho heart, and 
lives the life of Heidelberg, cannot fail, to en
counter strange people, and hear strange stories. 
Indeed, I do not know of another place on tho 
continent, whore the lover of the bizarre and mar
velous can accumulate such treasures.

Some store of these I have gathered, and sought 
to weave into presentable form. If I use the first 
person singular in cases whore I was not the real 
actor, or change a date here, or name there, I do It 
merely for my own convenience as narrator; the 
essential facts remain the same.

Worn out, feeble in body and morbid in mind, I 
was resting for a day or two at tho quaint, old 
historic town of Tonlouse, after more than a year 
of aimless wandering over the continent. Eng
land was to me but a grave, where all I loved was

spirit could only express itself in a shouting song 
of exultation.

My taciturn companion sat quietly, like one ac
customed to these wonders.

Suddenly the air grew colder. We were enter
ing a different atmosphere. I was startled by a 
loud roaring and rushing sound overhead. A 
black, funnel-shaped aperture opened in the 
clouds nearly above us, into which all things 
seemed to bo pouring with frightful rapidity. The 
reronaut snatched the rope connecting with the es
cape-valve, exclaiming:

“We must go down; we shall else bo drawn in
to the vortex.”

But the rope resisted his efforts. Swollen by 
tho mist, it could not be drawn through the pul
ley. He pulled it again and again, with frantic 
energy, but in vain. Both of us applied our ut
most strength. It broke short off in tho pulley, 
high up, beyond pur reach, leaving us the help
less prey of the tempest. '

So the moment of possible escape passed, and 
we went plunging upward into that maelstrom 
of pitchy blackness, intense .cold, blinding sleet, 
and whirling cloud. Tlio ascent seemed intermin
able; but at last, blinded, stunned, bewildered, 
breathless, we were thrown out into the clear 
sunshine' above the cloud, only to plunge a thou
sand foot downward, and be again drawn up into 
that fearful heart of the tempest

This was again and again repeated, before we 
could recover sense or breath enough to take any 
active measure for escape. But as we emerged 
for tlie fourth time upon tbe surface, the reronaut 
shrieked in agony—“ God help us if wo travel that 
road again I “There will be lightning soon!”

He sprang into tbo cordage, climbing desper
ately to reach the top of the balloon, and so open 
the escape-valve. But he was benumbed with 
cold, and made slow progress. Before ho bad as
cended half way, the balloon, which was swoop
ing downward like some gigantic bird of prey, 
suddenly ceased its motion, and again rushed 
madly upward into the vortex.

No words of mine can do justice to what fol
lowed. As I lay back in my seat, struggling with 
an awful, crushing terror, I noticed that my fur 
garments were sparkling with electric flashes. 
My hair stood straight on end, and the cordage of 
the car, played upon by the wind, uttered low 
musical vibrations. Another instant, and the ris
ing efectric surge burst upon us in one broad, daz
zling, blinding sheet of flame, with so awful a 
reverberation that I was utterly paralyzed and 
powerless. But my eyes were open; and by that 
infernal glare, I saw my companion’s fingers re
lax their hold; he toppled heavily over, and sunk 
to destruction in that chaos of flame and storm I

Hours had passed, when I once more awoke to 
life and motion. Silence, as of death, surrounded 
me, and every nerve was stinging with intense 
frost. I wns gasping for a scanty breath. Blood 
wns trickling from my lips and nostrils; and con
gealing upon my face in ghastly icicles. The sun 
was glaring with a sharp white light, from a uni
verse of blackness, and tho constellations were 
saining as if it were midnight. Below roe nothing 
was visible but an ocean of motionless, snowy 
aloud, stretching away into infinite space. Into 
what strange realm of wonders had I been trans
lated?

Blowy thought and reason resumed ^heir sway, 
and I at length began to comprehend my true 
situation. Ereed from the weight of my compan
ion, tho balloon had risen above the cloud, and 
was now floating almost upon the surface of the 
great air ocean. I had passed in safety through 
tlie secret chambers of the tempest and whirlwind, 
where few may look and live. Was it only to 
perish in these unexplored upper abysses? My 
human spirit ached and trembled at tbe sublimity 
of heaven; and longed with a sick, Inexpressible 
yearning, for tbe green earth and tho homes of 
men, which, I knew, lay somewhere in the depths 
of the vaporous sea bolow.

But how was I to return? Help and rescue 
seemed unattainable. Could I await the slow 
escape of tho gas, and the consequent settling of 
tho balloon Into lower spaces? My physical agony 
told mo too well that I could not live another 
liour iu that thin, lifeless, worse than Arctio at
mosphere. Tho escape-valve was beyond my 
reach. My benumbed limbs and stiffened fingers 
wore unable to aid me iu any attempt to climb 
tbe cordage. I felt as if doomed to perish.
_I.suddenly,,remembered.,the.,viaLof .alcoholic, 
cordial iu the car, and finding it, drank copious 
draughts. It went through me like electricity, 
and my blood'circulated with fresh vigor. I was 
once more able to act. The car seemed to be mo
tionless as a mountain. I did not know that I had 
risen into the great Upper Current, the inner cir
cle of the vortex which whirls our earth through 
immensity in its clasp—that I was that moment 
driving westward, over plain and river, Cevennes 
and Appenlnes, at the rate of two hundred miles 
an bourl

I climbed half way up, and knife in hand, made 
a largo cut in the silk, and swung immediately 
downward into the car. The lower part of tho 
balloon instantaneously collapsed. The car 
plunged a sheer mile downward, with the rushing 
sweep of a plummet, and then, reaching the denser 
atmosphere, below, sank more slowly. In a mo
ment I was in tho clouds again, stratum below 
stratum—dense, white, and limitless. But as I 
emerged from tho last into tho door atmosphere 
below,Instead of verdant plains and far-off moun
tains, the tossing waves of the Mediterranean 
were outspread beneath I

I was falling with intense, alarming rapidity. 
My ballast was quickly thrown overboard. All 
heavy garments and fixtures followed, ahd finally, 
as a last resort, ! made a seat in the nettings, and 
cut loose the car from beneath mo.

This saved me.; The balloon again rise slightly, 
and thon, before a rushing Southwester, which 
seemed likwa—fUrnace-blast to my benumbed 
frame, swopt onward toward the Italian ooAst 
Half an hour later, I had landed in safety.-. 1 ’i.'.a
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"We think not that we dally ace 
About our henrtlia, angola that are to be. 
Or may bo If they will, aud we prepare 
Their aonls and opr* to meet In liappv air." 

t Lai on Bust.

buried. My stately old homo was lonely, gloomy, I 
haunted. Public or business life seemed alike 
distasteful to me, All my ambitions and vital 
forces seemed burled In ono woman’s coffin. 
Young and wealthy, but quite alone, and haunted 
by a visionary, sickly regret and remorse, I was 
journeying as circumstances led me,heeding only 
the instinct tliat kppt mo away from the home 
which memory made so terrible.

Sitting listlessly in ray hotel, at Toulouse, me
chanically reading a local newspaper, I was sud
denly startled and electrified by an announce
ment that met my eye. M. Marney, an reronaut, 
then coming to bo somewhat celebrated for his 
enthusiasm and daring, was to make a balloon 
flight from the market-place of tho city at sun
rise tlie following morning. As I said, this an
nouncement startled me, for serial navigation was 
at tliat time comparatively a new and untried 
art, and my restless-fancy at once seized upon it 
with intense avidity, seeking to conjure up the 
wonderful possibilities yet in store for mo. To 
soar above the clouds, to scale the inaccessible 
mountains, to sweep across continents on the 
breatli of the tempest—wliat grander acme was 
left for human achievement? I would got

I at once sought the mronant. He was sitting 
at a desk in ids laboratory, busily engaged in 
writing, A nervous, black-haired, curt little man, 
who yet bad ’a glow of strange and solemn en
thusiasm In his face. He treated mo with scanty 
courtesy, and I went at my business at once.

“ You are going to make on ascent to-morrow?” 
I said.

“Yes.”
“ Have you room for a companion in your car?" 
“Yes.”
“I should like to go’with you.”
“ Many people say so."
“ But I am determined to go, if possible."
“Are you ready to leave the world to-morrow? 

Have you made your will, and set all things in 
order?”

“ I can be ready,” I answered.
“ But I shall charge you a thousand francs,” he 

continued.1
___I laid the money,on the table,____

“ You will want a complete suit of furs. Be on. 
the ground at daybreak;” and he resumed his 
writing.

I retired, to pass a night of hurried preparation 
and eager, feverish, sleepless anticipation.

• • • • • •■•.• •
The chemicals did their work. The vast silken 

globe trembled and expanded, as if unfolding its 
wings for flight. It slightly rose from the earth; 
soon several strong men were required to restrain 
the pinions of our struggling sky-bird. At length 
we took our seats, the cords were loosened, and 
the groat, glittering car leaped heavenward.

It would be very hard for me to . describe my 
emotions at this period of my flight. Wo were 
not rising; we wore floating, motionless, in a mo
tionless sea of air. But the earth was sinking; 
the great, broad garden-land, the glittering river; 
the restless, tossing, shouting sea of upturned hu
man faces—all were sinking, lapsing'away into 
the nether abysses! '•'

, I looked upward, and the illusion faded. We 
were rising, andA gentle southeast wind was bear
ing us directly under the black archway of ono of 
the great , clouds, which seemed gathering from 
every quarter of the sky. It was a day of intense 
summer heat bolow, and the cool, calm air of these 
upper regions was grateftiLto .body and spirit 
Boon we plunged intd tbe dense, tremulous mist 
above. Anon camo rifted openings, groat Gothic 
portals, through which we caught glimpses of tho 
green earth, the distant mountains, the blue sky, 
and other cloud-islands in that infinite so A Ail 
was inexpressibly grand and wonderfill, and my

[Original.]

LINKER LAMB.

In a little brown house, just qn the edge of a 
pine grove, lived Leonard Steele. A very humble 
home it was, but a very beautiful ono to him; for 
he had lived there many happy days that had 
numbered themselves into fourteen years, and nil 
the best things he knew of camo from that quiet 
home: his mother's love, and Ids brother James’s 
tender cure. Tho beautiful thoughts that sprang 
from every good thing had gathered themselves 
about everything he saw, and he fancied no cldck 
ever ticked so grandly as tho tall ono in tho cor
ner; that no fire ever burned so cheerfully as the 
ono in the wide fireplace; that no floor over look
ed, so white, or wall so cheerful, as in that little 
house he called home,. .

The fragrance of the pine trees, when the sun 
shone on them, seemed health-fill and sweet; and 
tho far-reaching field, where the sweetestof black
berries grew, was to him like tho green pastures 
where tho good shepherd led his beloved sheep. 
The still waters of a quiet stream flowed also 
through this field, and there be.watched the sun
light gleams, and looked for tbo early spring flow
ers. A quiet, happy life this was, although there 
were no elegant tilings within that little brown 
cottage, and no velvet carpets, or satin hangings; 
but only tho clean boards of tbo floor, and ’tlie 
little white curtain at tlio window. -Love made 
all things beautiful, and there wore no ropinings 
or regrets.
• Janies was Leonard’s kind protector, and took 
loving care of him from Ids babyhood, and taught 
bimYo read, and to work in the garden, and how 
to hoe the corn in the fluid. Leonard loved ani
mals, and tbe cow know his call, and camo will
ingly to bo driven to and from tlie pasture. The 
pigs seemed to recognize his friendly spirit, and 
clambered up the sides of their pen to catch tlie 
tempting bits of corn, or the fresh -weeds tliat he 
pulled for them. A score of hens and dozens of 
chickens ran toward him when ho camo in sight;, 
for they knew whose hands threw out tbe grain 
and tho crumbs. A fine old cat took its place in 
tlio chimney corner as soon as the cold weather 
came, or found its snug seat on Leonard’s kneo. 
But much as ho loved ill these animals, he did 
not call them his own, but divided the care with 
James.

“ You are a good boy, Lindle,” said James one 
day, “ and love all my pets as if tliey wore your 
own; and now I am going to got (you ono that 
shall be altogether yours. I know ittrmer^Allen 
has some wee bits of lambs, and I shall Tike my 
eggs to market, and buy you a lamb, and It shall 
be brought home as soon,as it can live away from 
its mother.” <

" Ob, Jamie 11 *11 do roy hardest sums without 
a grumble to pay for that; and I ’ll take tbo best 
of care of old dame Turtle Top and all her chick
ens, and seo that sho do n’t scratch their eyes out, 
and cover them up with dust and dirt."

So after a time tlie lamb was brought homo, and 
a greatjieFff became. Uhdle’slamb always hod 
the nicest bit of everytl^ng, and it was led to the 
cool, shady places in summer, and given a snug, 
warm spot iu the yard ini winter. It would grow 
to be a sheep; but it was always called Lindie’s 
lamb, and followed hiu; about tho posture, and 
thrust its nose into hid hand whenever ho camo 
near. It learned many funny tricks, and would 
run around in circles, anil stop and stamp its fore
feet, and shake its head in quite a frightfill way. 
But there was always': such a kindly, friendly 
look in its eye, that it seemed to say, “Now see 
what fun we will have.";

The fearful war came,land James said he must 
go.' His mother could I not say no, and Lindle 
sold: ■

“ If I was only a yetr older, I believe they’d 
take m6; but I’ll stay at home and tend tho cow 
and the pigs, and hoe tho corn, ahd take caro of 
pibtber; and you ’ll flglt the rebels, and write me 
home all about it.” >

There were many sal lonely hours all through 
the long autumn and winter, and Lindle could not 
see all the glory of war,' He missod Jamie's kind 
care everywhere, but h* tried to.be faithful, and 
to do everything as Jaiie would have liked. The 
greatest comfort bo lad was with his pet, the 
lamb. He taught It to right-about-face, to charge, 
to stand fire, and to march in line after him. The 
lamb seemed to understand Lindie’s loneliness, 
and to try and comfort him. It would look up 
lovingly In his facpi aqd thrust Jia head under his 
arm, and show many signs of wishing to bo lived 
1#’ thb place of Jamie,

I had seen enough of tho wonderfill, tbe sub
lime, tbe super-human, and supra-mundano. 
With a strong rebound, my soul sprung back- 
ward lnto tho healthier chanqpls of life and duty. 
Upon the paternal homestead, which blossoms 
and smiles beneath Ms hand, surrounded by the 
cheerful human help and lovo of wife, and chil
dren, andfriends, the once morbid dreamer writes 
this record, and would add a word of admonition, 
whose meaning reaches further than his whirl
wind flight: "

Beautiful indeed is Cloud-land, lifting its grand 
Cordilleras and Himalayors of snow into tho up
per blue, or floating in enchanted crimson islands 
through an infinite golden ocean; but he who 
spurns his human lot of loves, and joys, and tears, 
and labors, and seeks to climb the heights of for
bidden wisdom and supra-raortal glory, must be
ware of Phrethon's fate and fall.

Tho long winter passed, nnd spring camo. Lin- 
diu tried to work tbo garden and plant tho coru. _ 
He did tho very boat lie knew, but he put in tho 
best seeds too deep, and weeded tlio carrots too 
young, and the peas did not thrive well, nnd with 
all Ids labor the garden proved a failure. Many 
a good cry did Lindle havo as ho saw tho work of 
his bands failing, and ho thought of Jatnio, now • 
in a rebel prison. His mother, too, had grown ill 
from excitement and anxiety, and when winter 
camo ou tliey had but a small store to keep them 
through tho long season.

Lindle mado tho best calculation that ho could, 
but bo had only twenty bushels of corn, and his 
hens would not lay until February, nnd old Brin
dle would give no milk until March. Ho could 
sell one pig; but how long would that keep them 
in tho little comforts that his mother needed in 
her ill health? But the cold, freezing weather 
camo on apace. Little by little the corn wns sold 
to some farmer,or carried to tho mill to be ground 
to serve for their bread. When tho hist bushel 
was put In the sack, Lindle realized what was 
coming. Real want would soon step its foot into 
tliat little brown cottage, unless he did something; 
yet what could ho do? He asked himself oyer 
aud over again:

“ If I hire myself out to some farmer, then 
mother will be all alone, aud have no ono to tend 
her fire, or put on tho kettle for ten. If I try to 
chop, wood in the forest, I shall gain only n little 
money; for the farmers wish only to pay us in 
woo^which I cannot take to market. Oh! if tbo 
war was only over, nnd Jnniio would come home."

Then Liudio thought whether he could sell any 
of Jnmie’s pets. There was Brindle, tho cow—ft 
would bring thirty dollars, enough to keep them 
contfortablo all winter; but then wliat would 
Jatnio do when he camo homo? He hnd raised 
the faithful creature from a calf, and It seemed to 
know him nnd care for him; nnd often, since lie 
hnd been nwny, had reached its hend over tlio 
bars of the yard, as if watching for ills coming. 
And Jamie was now In a rebel prison. No, he 
could not do anything that would make him end 
when he camo home. Tlien there were the liens; 
no one would buy liens at that season, except for 
tlio market, and tho thought of sending any of 
Jamie's pets to be killed and eaten was more 
than Lindle could bear. And now lie bad thought 
over all possible means of increasing their stores, 
and everything seemed impossible. No, there 
w.as ono more—his own pet, the creature he loved 
so much, that understood so well his loneliness 
and trouble, that had comforted him so many 
times. Ho bad been offered twelve dollars for his 
lalnb by a gentlemap who was pleased with its 
tricks. Twelve dollars would take them com
fortably to the time when the hens might be ex
pected to lay their eggs, nnd then spring would 
soon come. But the thought of parting with his 
pot was too great a trial, and Liudio resolved to 
wait a few days longer.

A severe storm came, and ho had to chop wood 
for tho fire and keep it burning briskly, that bls 
mother might not suffer. Before tho skies were 
clear again the last quart of meal was gone, tho 
sugar and tea had all been used, nnd Lindie’s 
mother had become so feeble that she could not 
sit up.

Lindle went into tlie born, nnd sat down on tlio 
hay to think. Tho lamb hnd followed him, and 
stood patiently waiting, expecting its bit of bread, 
or handful of salt. Its pretty eyes looked up into 
Lindie’s face with a gentle pleading in them. It 
Went to his heart; but he took out a bit saved 
from ills own scanty breakfast, and laughed to 
seo the lamb shake its hend, and stamp its paws 
for more. Tlion camo Into ids mind a great tempt
er of selfishness. He would sell the cow, hud- 
keep his lamb. Jamie would toll him to, ho was 
sure. Then .he thought of Jnmio suffering pa
tiently for ids' sake, and for the sake of ids bo- 
loved country, and he grow ashamed of himself. 
Yet if Jamie never camo back, ho would never 
want Brindle, and what a comfort tho lamb would 
bb to him,, he thought. And yet how could ho 
ever think of Jamie’s love, if ho forgot his last 
wish—to be kind to Ids pots. And tliere stood the 
lamb all tho time, looking at him with its wishful, 
tender eyes.

Lindle wavered and hesitated, and. then went 
into the house to boo to the fire, tad camo back 
again, gaVo Brindle a wisp of bay] mode fhejnmb 
right-about-face, and than sat down to thlnkpgain. 
Lindle had great trust lu the loving power of 
heaven, and he was not ashamed to pray; so he 
lifted up Ids hands askingly, aud said, “Will 
somebody please help mo to do right?" He sat 
very still after that, aud tlio lamb camo and put 
its head gently on Ids shoulder.

“I’ll not do a thing to make myself ashamed 
when Jamie comes homo," said 110; and he got 
up and closed tho barn door after him, and went 
in and put ou a huge bock log, and asked his 
mother if she would spare him a little while. 
Then he went to the born, called his lamb, picked 
out tho bits of hay from its wool, smoothed down 
tho knots, and called ft by Its pot names. Then 
ho made ft perform all its pranks in tho best man
ner, gave it a bit of salt, and opened the door for 
it to run out

A good half hour's walk brought him to tho 
home of the gentleman who had offered to buy bis 
lamb. Tlie bargain was struck, and Lindle was 
on bls wayjlome before he had time to think, nnd 
the lamb was safely housed iu its new quarters. 
Lindle heard Its bleat, and tho tears rolled down 
his cheeks, but be tried to think of Jamie and his 
mother.

To toll how he missed tho many loving glances 
of his favorite, and mourned for its pleasant 
greetings, is quite unnecessary. He was strong 
in the thought that he had not been selfish, or 
done what would make him even ashamed.

Spring came, and the hens cackled, and Brindle's 
calf bleated, and the skies looked bright and ra
diant, and a letter came from Jamie, saying he 
would soon bo homo on a furlough after his re-

lease. That was a happy day when tho soldier 
boy took his place at tlio table, anil told tho story 
of his captivity. Tbo account of his sufferings 
made Lindin's heart tremble, and how glad he was 
that no reproach could conic on him, but that he, 
too, had been able to sacrifice for the right.

They went together to tho barn. Jatnio put his 
arm about Brindle's neck, and said:

“ When I was In Richmond prison, I thought if 
I could over have a drink of your milk again 1 
would forgive the Rubs. Run, Lindle, nnd get my 
canteen, nnd while I drink I 'll say success to tlib 
Union; but may God forgive every traitor—even 
Nat. Turner.”

As Lindle ran, lie thought, “ What If I had had 
to tell him that his cow was sold!" It was re
ward enough for his sacrifice to see Jatnio drink 
his milk.

"Aud now where’s Lindie’s lamb?" said bo. 
“ I expected better treatment from your pot. I 
imagined aft tlie tricks- you'd teach it to ptcaso 
mo. Como, call ft out.”

Lindle simply said:
"I sold It.” •
“ Sold It!” said Jamie. “ Ah, but I know why, 

by tho look of your eye. You would n't sell my 
pets, but had to your own. God bless you for a 
bravo boy. It was almost as hard as starving in 
a prison, I warrant. But I’ll never forgot you; 
and when I get to bo Captain, as I 'in bound to be 
when I.go back, I 'll send you tbe gayest horse to 
be bought; and you shall have your lamb back 
again, as sure as there's money enough to buy it, 
and :i heart within tho coat of the one who bought 
it. Liudio, you are a born hero, and fought a good 
battle nnd won tbo field, and I will never forget 
how good that milk tasted, or that dish of scram
bled eggs we hnd for dinner. Liudio, 1 'in ns 
proud of you ns if you'd been n Major; for you 
would n't do n mean thing, I know."

And ft nil camo ns Jnniio said. Money camo 
on pny day, and the lamb was bought, ami a 
plenty of stores, and nt last tlio “cruel war was 
over/’ and Jnmio returned, and brought Lindin's 
horse.

— ...... saw "■■■■■ '-'■ —■»■
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MY NEIGHBORS IN THE CITY.
^ NUMBER YOUR,

1 have ono neighbor that is so friendly, and gen
tle, anil kind, that I always havo a audio to give 
in return for every favor I receive. When this 
neighbor looks into my window 1 never consider 
it an intrusion, or draw down my curtains or 
close niy blinds, but I feel very thankful for ovc^y 
look of benevolence. 1 listen' to (lie sweet,soft 
good-morning, aud think it is a prayer for a happy 
day for me; and tliat makes me wish many beau
tiful wishes of lovo, aud I begin Io forget what a 
very gloomy place tlio city is, in Ilie glad month 
of roses; for I am very auro that t he same love is 
over all tho dusty streets as rests over the fresh 
green fields of the country.

My neighbor has a very peaceable disposition, 
hnd I am sure tries very hard to make the world 
better. Many ore the sweet words and tender 
sighs that tbo children receive; and many tho 
efforts to lift tlio thoughts of tho weary anti sad to 
■tlio beautiful heavens. My neighbor nover scorns 
sad or tired, but looks strong aud cheerful gloomy 
days as well as sunshiny ones. Do you wonder 
if ft is an old man with his benevolent smile, or a 
kind old lady, that I have grown to love?

It is nn Allhnthus tree, anti a very pleasant 
neighbor it proves itself to bo; and one thing it 
seems to be always saying to me, and that is," Do 
your very beet wherever you aro. Suppose that I, 
an Ailanthus, that loves tho fresh pure nir.of the 
country, nnd tho gentle dews, and the broad sun
shine, should'forgot how much good 1 can do by 
being cheerful, and should grow quite fretful, and 
curl my green leaves, and rofuso to put forth iny 
buds, libw much pleasure tho children would lose 
that love to sit under my shade, and how much 
more disagreeable tho street would bo. Why, tho 
other day, a poor woman and her little girl, that 
were so hot and tired they could hardly walk, 
came by. I.felt very sure that they were hungry, 
aud I wished I was a bread tree, and could drop 
a great ripe fruit into the mother's lap, and I could 
seo them ent and grow happy; but I was only an 
Ailanthus, and I quite despaired for a moment, 
till I remembered my resolutiou to do the very bet l 
I could, nnd so I kept very still and let niy loaves 
fold themselves ono into.tbo other,until a.cool 
nnd refreshing shade foil on these tired ones, 
aud they sat down aud rested, and if they bad had 
a supper they could not have looked any happier, 
and I felt quite thankful for tho beautiful power 
given mo. But very often when rough, rude peo
ple go by, I feel very much discouraged, and wish 
I had a voice and could speak; but then I tlduk 
again, I ’ll do the very but I can, and so I lift roy 
branches to heaven and lot them fall with a 'gen- - 
tie rustle, to see if they will not turn their thoughts 
toward me and thus to the clear sky, and then to 
the loving heavens, and to some dear angel who 
may perhaps keep them from harm.

After all, I am very tbankfiil that I am an 
Ailanthus tree, and that I live in tho city, where I 
havo a chance every hour in the day to do my. eery 
but."

Something like this, I fancy, my kindly neigh
bor says, as its branches sway, to and ft* in the 
June breezes; and very strong it makes mete try, 
also, and do my very best. I am afraid tbabmany 
children who live in tho country do not listen to 
the sweet voices that are ever about them in. tbo 
waving trees, the softly falling rain, the songs of 
tho birds. If they do listen, I am sure they can 
never bo selfish, or angry, or fretful, for. their 
neighbors must surely always remind them of 
good and beautlfuljdilngs. I am afraid, too, that 
the children in tho city do not listen to. the sweet 
teaching of my neighbor or theirs, for I hear quar
relsome voices and harsh words very often come 
under tbe shadow of the beautiful Allanthus^so. 
I am quite sure they do not hear it repeating^ soft 
and low, do your very but wherever you are.
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NIGHT AND gOKKOW.
BY WILFBSH WYLLEYS.

Alone as I sit in the blackness, , --
So weary and sad and forlorn,

I weep when I think of the midnight 
That shall never give place to the morn.

Oh, beautiftil dreams of the by-gone! , 
Oh, hopes that are dead ere ye bloomed! 

Oli forms of the loved and the cherished! 
That lie by my pathway entombed!

Ye can never, oh, dreams, more enchant me!
Ye have faded like forms in the mist;

Ye went with the eyes that I gazed on;
Ye died with the lips that I kissed.

Oh, hopes, ye can never yield fruitage 
All ripe for the garner—my breast!

Oh, forms of niy dearly beloved, 
How still is tho place of your rest!

Wail, desolate winds of the midnight, 
O'er the desolate waves of the main!

Walk, phantoms of.torture and blackness, 
By niy long, dreary pathway of pain!

Though my life be engulfed in the blackness, 
And my hope blotted out in eclipse, 

Still I ’ll die with a spirit unbroken, 
And the conqueror's smile on my lips.

CIk Ratine goom.
A DISCOURSE

Delivered by TaRIb AVnUbrooker nt Seth Illn- 
shnw's Hull, Greensboro’, Ind., June 1» 1U05.

Reported for the Runner of Light.

To-day a nation mourns and bewails its sins, 
humbling itself in the dust in token of repentance; 
for four.long years we have coughed away our 
national life in the roaring cannon, expectorating 
blood from lungs and arteries, and sweating it 
from ten thousand pores—yea, in the cold night- 
sweat of tbe winter’s camp and tented field, or on 
the field of carnage, where our wounded and man
gled ones have had their dying groans frozen into 

. silence, till at last the death-struggle continences 
iu the person of onr representative head.

All night long we suffered the agonies of disso
lution, and the morning sun looked upon a dying 
—dead—tiecause a headless nation. “Tim wages

Sr should be individualized separately, and to 
lis end Be spent millions of pgps in preparing for 
qur advent upon the earth as a race, rind now di
rects all the manifestations ^>f his providence to 

the development©?bur independence.
But hero, tho reverent soul starts back in dis

may. Independent of Godl Why, tbe very 
thought js blasphemy I Nay, nay, friend. Wo do 
not blaspheme; wo only assort the power of God 
to individualize tlio independent action of his own 
life through Its different organizations, the inde
pendence being a relative one, of course, so far as 
our relations to the Infinite are concerned: buttliis 
Indopendent action, so far from detracting from 
the reverence we feel for tho Divine, only odds 
thereto. Ask that son, or that daughter, who 
walk tn the proud consciousness of independence 
beside tlio parents in whose arms they so recently 
lay helpless—ask them if the respect tlioy have 
for those parents is loss than formerly, and they 
will tell you that each succeeding year only adds 
to the reverence they feel for the authors or their 
earthly existence.

Having satisfied tho reverential soul, we will go 
back to our position, to wit, that all the manifesta
tions of God’s providence are directed to the de
velopment of our independence. The race is yet in 
its infancy. To be sure, it begins to hold up ita 
head in this, our Western world, and may have 
cut its first tooth; but so far as tho ultimate of real 
freedom is concerned, it cannot even creep as yet, 
let alone walking. But the lifo of God within is 
developing, expanding — is struggling with the 
weakness of imperfection —is overcoming the 
negative tendency of rest'with tho positive one of 
action. Hitherto this action has manifested itself 
more in crying, in groans and tours than other
wise, nnd some pretty stout screaming there has 
been, too; but it has had its use. It has brought 
the lungs into action, making us so much strong
er that we can hold up our head and scream, in
stead of letting it fall from side to side in our 
weakness. And we can bite a little, too, in demon- 
Htrittion of our individuality. Mother Nature re
joices in these evidences of growth, and Father 
God looks on and smiles.

But looking.upon tbe race as one grand whole, 
all children of God, made in his image, nnd tho de
velopment of that image into individualized hide- 
penitence the ultimate design of tho Infinite in,re
ference to each nnd all of the race, it follows tliat 
the countless millions who have passed into tbs' 
spirit-world have an interest in these things, are 
progressing, developing, as well as those wbo re
main in the form. Indeed, wc claim that our de- 
velopment depends upon theirs; that we cannot 
go ahead of, though we may try to keep pace with 
them; that there is action and reaction between

verse: yea, it fa coSqnal. commensurate with God 
himself It Is the l|te of Qod within the soul of 
man—the God that worketh both to will and to 
do, of his own good pleasure. But this thought 
of liberty fills the atoms full: It overflows them; 
It is too large for them; and tills Is why the forms 
thereof are subject to change. They must die, 
that the life within may pass into higher forms. 
This Is w|iy the works of men—so many of them 
—come to nought; the thought they strive to em

oo ' big for the habitation they give it.
‘ i Jn deep wa-

body Is too big for tbe habitation they give it 
This is why the Monitor went down Ju deep wa
ters; this Is why the Atlantic Cable proved a tem
porary failure; and this Is why our Ship of State 
came so near being wrecked upon the shores of 
Time. The Constitution, the house that was built 
for tho Declaration, was too small for it Tho 
Declaration embraces all humanity; the Consti
tution makes the “ all men " to consist of bnt one-, 
half of the white race, tho male man: tho female 
man, and men of other colors, were left entirely 
out of the question. But God, in his wisdom, pro
vided for this, also, by giving the people the power 
to expand it; and this power was the saving pow- 

-er—tlie escape-pipe that kept the boiler from 
bursting.
' Oh, your father*’ slumbering ulics cried,' Amen!' from out 

each grave.
When your grand old Constitution gave freedom to tbe slave.

called, thi jr^ler 5 thoseie bo &hj ^ 4 

sentedT'•Labor ennobled him, and hi 
nooiod labor. HJ5> many a future l 
icA suppose you. will tajte courage amid 
nnd toil, -ta the thought, of Ms b^mcoo,—-y—^ytx 
How many, while sending homo the blows that 
rift the heart of the oak. will find the strong pur- 
6one to do, and to be, becoming like odk in the 

gbt of his example! And well may the millions 
look up and take courage, for never was thera^a 
time when democracy, the true democracy that 
elevates the masses, so well represented as 
now; and here again do we behold the manifesta
tions of design—of effect following cause, and be
coming, in turn, the cause of still greater effects.

Long before the anti-slavery element began to 
agitate the country as the voice of God calling for 
justice to thebondmen,had God prepared, through 
the agency of ante-natal conditions, the agents 
who were to execute his will in this matter. Be-

t®a«g^
SSB yERENCE' M GW • MEN’

"BpLJANE Mj JACKSON.

' There is.no nobler feeling dwelling in the breast 
of mapi-tluyi that of respect and admiration for 
one higher than .himself. To acknowledge great 
ingenuity, native talent, humility of soul in an
other, is a sign of a deep thinker, a kind and.

of sin is death," nnd we have received our due; 
but after death comefli tbe resurrection. Wo lay 
but three short hours in death's embrace ere our 
own recuperative energies gave us another head, 
and to-day, while others put on tlio mockery of 
mourning, not knowing what they do, we,as those 
who behold tiie glories of the resurrection, will 
rqloice therein.

This day of fasting and prayer, tills tribute to a 
false theology, was changed, as you know, from 
May 25th to .June 1st, because the so-called Chris
tian world could not consistently mourn on the 
day that marked the ascension of their represent
ative head in the person of the Nazareno. Sliull 
we, then, as reformers, ns those commissioned to 
bridge the chasm between the actual present and 
the coming glory of tlm future—shall wo weep 
and lament, knowing that our national head, hav
ing laid down his life for us, has passed on to the 
higher glory, in the light of which ho can see all 
the more clearly to still guide and direct the Ship 
of State?

Nay, we do not mourn; we rejoice In tho wis
dom of God, and the glory of his power. Yes, we 
rejoice, for we hoar the angels say, " Lift up your 
heads, ye gates, and be ye lifted up, vo everlast
ing doors, and the king of glory snail enter in.” 
Who is the king of glory? who? Ho that liston- 
eth to tlio prayer of the oppressed, nnd tiirneth 
not away from the cry of tlio needy—ho is the king 
nf elory, and ho will share that glory with the 
millions tliat shall come after.

But while we thus glory, it will be well to trace 
some of the causes that have led to this glory, 
some of the causes that, make tho name of Lin
coln sacred to the heart and tongue of America, 
and to the lovers of liberty throughout tho world.

Design is the order nf tlio universe, the spring 
of all its action. Design Is the manifestation of 
mind, the signet ring with which all tilings are 
stamped, for chance lias no place in the realm of 
tho Infinite. For whom, suppose you, has all the 
wealth and glory of this world been prepared? 

■ For a being that, could use it, of course; and who 
but man can do this? Who but man, of all that 
lives Upon the earth, can gather to himself from 
the north anil the south, the east and the west, 
making each and nil to serve him? The fishes 
swim in the waters; tbe wild beasts of the forest 
drink thereof to quench their thirst; the birds sing 
in the branches of the tall trees, and the majes- 
tic lion roams through forest glades; but man 

“ finds use for both wood and water that these know 
Nothing of. The iron and the gold; the silver, the 
lead and the copper, of what use pro they, did not 
man smelt and separate them from the dross of 
the native ore? Who makes the lightning to servo 
him, and the light to reflect liis linage as often as 
he pleases? When tlio tall ferns of the ancient 
world cast tlieir shadows over huge monsters, 
whose tread was like the tread of an earthquake, 
an angel flying through tho midst of lieavtTTfhtlglit 
have asked, For whom Is all this coarse-grained 
luxuriance? And when, ten thousand centuries 
afterward, he saw these mighty forests sinking 
beneath the hand of decay, ho might cry out 
against tlio tilth of the stagnant waste; byt oven 
then the coal-beds bf this, our matchless land, ex
isted, in all their perfectness, in the grand reser
voir of tho designing mind, even ns did the beings 
for whom they were created. Anil so of the oil 
andJ.be chalk; and so when the limestone ledges 
were piled up, ns tho lunar complement of the 
sandstone that wns to form man's future palaces 
and temples; nnd so of the blue-veined marble, 
and of that, also, whoso polish gives the shining 
splendor of whiteness—nil, all existed, in thoir 
perfectness, in the mind from which all things 
emanate, ami nil for tho coming race, man. As 
the careful and judicious mother pronares for her 
promised babe, making all outward things sub
serve the end to which she gives hor inner lifo, 
even so has God prepared his treasures for tbe 
child of his love, tiie Image of bls soul-life.

....But the mother cares for her child in its ante
natal existence, and cherishes it after it comos to 
her arms for a purpose, nnd that purpose Is, thnt 
it may become independent of lior in individual
ized selfhood, and the child who gives evidence 
that it must always depend -upon parental caro 
brings the keenest sorrow to the hearts of those 
who give so freely of both lovo and caro. Yes, 
tbe bright ultimate of every parent’s hope is the 
independence, the strong manhood and woman
hood of tlieir children. It is this that makes ev
ery indication of progress so precious. With 
what joy is each stop in tbe path of their advance
ment noted aud commented upon. Baby sits 
alone: baby has its first tooth: sho creeps; she 
can climb up by a chair; she walks; and thou tho 
firet broken words—words thnt none but a moth-

the two spheres—the physical and the spiritual; 
that, as Dr. Holland said not long since, in a pub
lic lecture in one of our Orthodox churches, “ The 
laws of the physical world are a transcript of tho 
laws of the spiritual world; that the physical is 
born of, and born into tho spiritual.’* I do not 
suppose that “Timothy Titcomb ” was aware that 
he thus assorted the fundamental principle—the 
broad foundation on which our Philosophy rests— 
but no matter for that. Great men often bit the

And here again do wo behold the manifestation 
of that Providence that decrees tho independence 
of not only a portion, but of the entire race of 
man. Africa, with her interminable deserts, and 
her swampy wilderness of jungles, seems a neg
lected portion of the earth; Ethiopia a forgotten 
child; but she stretches forth her hands for recog
nition, and receives in reply: “ Yes, 1 have a place 
for thee. I will purify thee in the furnace of af
fliction till thy Aneroid shall appear; I will place 
thy sons and thy daughters in the arms of my 
‘ ragged nurse. Adversity, and she shall hear 
them across tlio distant sens to the land of servi
tude—that land to be enriched by thy blood and 
tears till it becomes the land of thy redemption, 
by right of purchase; and tliy blood, mingling 
with tlio blood of thy captors, shall be recognized 
in the coming centuries, as an element of match
less worth.” And to-day, my friends, is this 
promise being fulfilled.
“Tho slave, made, like hl* muter, ‘ In the Imago of bl* God,' 
Shall bare bl* back ho longer to the oppressor’* rod.”

“Oh, thon recording angel, turn to that page, whereon 
Is traced In undimmed brightness, the name of Washington, 
And. with thy pen Immortal, In character* of flame, 
To stand henceforth and ever, write also Lincoln's name."

And why—why should Lincoln’s name be traced 
by tho pen of Time, in letters of burnished gold, 
upon the fadeless scroll of eternity? Wo prom
ised to trace some of the causes tliat have made

fore tills agitation commenced, a Kentucky cot
tage had sheltered tho head of him who, afterward, 
became the head of tbe nation. The tailor of Ten
nessee had started toward his manhood, and the 
barefooted boy of Ohio, clad in his homespun tow, 
drove his ox team through the streets of the city 
where ho afterward sat as Governor of a great 
State. Then slavery was resting securely in the 
arms of the people, if not a petted, at least a well 
protected child. That child—hydra-headed In its 
growth, and viperish in its nature—turns against 
the hand that fostered it, striving to wrest the 
reins of government therefrom and in punish
ment thereof, is doomed to die. The Buckeye boy, 
sitting in the highest judicial seat of the nation, 
pronounces the sentence; the rail-splitter has 
driven the nails into the coffin that is to bold tho 
corpse; tho tailor is making the shroud, and the 
kitchen girl—she who has toiled in the homes of 
the rich for her dally bread, and waited until theseo- 
ond table before she could get it—she bids you re
joice in the downfall of the illegitimate pretender: 
in the downfall of the aristocracy of which he was
the chief supporter. , 

Yes, she bids yon rej< 
has fallen; while all otn

lolce that this aristocracy

truth.
Bin in reforence to the influence that the spirit

world exerts upon ours in its development. Spirits 
from any particular, nation, on leaving tho form, 
gravitate to those of their own class, and spirits 
of any age, who have risen above national preju
dices, will, on leaving the form, gravitate to those 
of the age in which they have lived of like feel
ings with themselves; consequently, the ruling 
spirit of any nation is the highest development 
of tlieir own nation who have passed into spirit
life, that Inis become actualized in the external. 
Tlio same may lie said of the ruling spirit of any 
age. But while this,their advanced step, is being 
brought forth into the external, they are taking 
another step, are learning something more, are 
meeting more gems of thought from the secrets of 
the universe—seeds of future earth-progress, that 
are cast by them into the most receptive minds of 
earth. Thoughts are germs of progress. Denton, 
in speaking of them, snys;
“ Thought, cume like blazing comets 'thwart the gloomy cv'n- 

Ing sky."

“ Thought, come like shock* electric from the battery of 
truth.”

“ Tiiought* yoke themselves like fiery steed*, and drag tho 
world along.”• •••••••♦w

“ boh on, brave thoughts, In storm and shine, hi day, or dark
est night!

Tho goal we ’re destined yet to reach, Is Love and Truth, and 
Itlght.”

And Love and Truth nnd Right'a re the goal of 
freedom, of tho independence thnt God is direct-

his memory so glorious, but, in the course of tiie 
argument, we may seem to have forgotten him. 
Principles are like axioms, unerring; we have 
been developing principles, and high on tlieir top
most pinnacle stands the martyr of America. The 
ruling spirit of any age is the most advanced 
thought of progress among those who have left 
our earth, that Las been Impressed upon the living 
masses of men and women in the earth-life, and 
actualized by them. Tho ruling spirit of any ago 
is the spirit of God in that,age. Humanity bus 
always been true toitsGod; consequently it wor
ships tho ruling spirit of the age; but it can do 
this only as it is embodied in the form. Spirit 
must take to itself form in ortlei to bo recognized 
in the external; therefore those who embody the 
most of this ruling spirit, are tbe most beloved, 
yea. idolized by the people.

The consciousness of power is the first step to
ward the development of that independence that 
God is workingout for his children through the 
unfolding of thoir own faculties; a sense of power 
thus, necessarily, became the first manifestation 
of God in man, and, as such, has been worshiped 
in tlio heroes of bloodshed who- conquered for the 
sake of power alone. Power lias been the God of 
the ages, while justice, love, liberty and equality 
were but incubating .thoughts beneath the brood
ing wings of centuries, waiting for the bands that 
held them to be broken ere they could come forth 
ns God’s representatives—.is God actualized in

ing his providence to tho accomplishment of for 
bis children. Thoughts are the seeds of progress; 
but they are not like “blazing comets" in their 
inception, but rather become Tike them as they 
mature—and mature they must ore, “ like fiery 
steeds, they drag the world along.” '"'..„ ____
become a “ battery ” within themselves, ere they 
wake to that action that casts the wornout past 
into the gulf of oblivion. The thought of a now 
world bad power to drag Columbus from one Eu-

er*s heart could interpret—and all the pretty little 
sayings of childhood, how eagerly they aro caught 
up and repeated, thus showing continually that 
the mother’s heart Ih fixed upon tbe time when 
her child shall bo her friend and companion, but 
no longer her dependent. And still the life of 

' that child is the mother’s life, was drawn from 
that life, is a part of it, is tliat lifo. The mother 
lives In herself, and lives.in hor child; and when 
she rejoices in tho independent, Individualized life 
of her child, sho is rejoicing to behold her own 
life developed to net independently of Ite original 
manifestation In her own person. It is the moth
er's life, but not all, for the father’s life is repre
sented there, also.

And here, so far as human relations can explain 
it, do,we find an explanation of tho relation we 
sustain to tho source of all lifo. Wo derive our 
earth-life, through tlio agency of parentage, from 
Father God and Mother Nature; wo derive this 
life primarily from parentage, but afterward, 
through inherited, self-acting forces, it is contin
ued in Its manifestation by drawing directly from 
the treat fountain of all life, God acting in Na- 
tare; and we can truly say that our life is God’s 
» and God's life is onr life, or, in the words of

Mb " I and my. Father are one.?
' Gur personality la God’s life: but it seems to be 

the design of Infinite Wisdom that this perlwunli-

ropean Court to another in pursuit of that which 
would enable him to actualize its truthfulness. 
But not til) it was thus actualized could the mul
titude behold the glory, or be moved by the gran
deur thereof. Tiiought demands its martyrs— 
must be baptized iu tears, if not in blood—must 
bear the cross, and wear the crown of thorns ere 
It wears tho crown of glory. This Is true of all 
the great thoughts that have energized the race to 
climb the steeps of progress, and of none more so 
than of the tiiought of liberty. This may seem 
hard, hard that whatever tenns to benefit tne race 
should have to fight for recognition In the hearts 
of the people; but it Is necessarily so, otherwise 
it would bo choked by the thistles and thorns of 
an undeveloped condition, and dome to naught.

“ Break up your fallow ground j^eow not among 
thorns," is an admonition that the careful farmer 
will not neglect. It is an admonition that those 
who, from jhe spirit-world, drop the germs of 
thought into receptive minds, do not neglect. All 
the struggle nnd suffering through which wo have 
to puss is the breaking-up process, in order to the 
reception of the seed and tlio cultivating process, in 
order that it may take root and grmg. But as design 
hits been manifest in all that was done upon the 
earth previous to man’s coming upon the earth,and 
the end of that design his advent thereon, so is de
sign still pianifest in all that has since taken 
place, and the end of that design, as before said, 
man’s Independence, and every step in tho history 
of tho past, however much ft may seem to the 
contrary, lias had direct reference to the point at 
Issue. The most cruel tyrannies have awakened 
within man's heart tho desires for liberty, making 
it in turn the positive force cooperating with tho 
design that quickened it into action; the most 
bitter persecutions have been, the breath of Al
mighty power, fanning tho desire into a flame that 
many waters could not quench.

It was for this that this land of untold treasures 
was hidden In the bosom of tho waters till the 
time appointed. It was for this that some soul 
who hod once called Europe home, was per
mitted to behold its hiding-place, ana, returning 
to tbe Old World, to impress the fact of its exist
ence upon the developed, Intuitional soul of Co- 
lumbunJioldlnghim to his purpose withan electric 
cord that, finally, magnetized into acquiescence 
the means of its accomplishment. It was for this 
that tho tiros of persecution wore permitted to fall 
upon tbe beads of the Puritans till annihilation or 
flight was the only alternative left them; re
nounce thoir faith they could not. for the strength 
of their convictions held them like the hand of 
Omnipotence. It was
“Fur thl* tbe lonely Mny Flower spread her white wing* 

to the breeze
And bore the Pilgrim Fathers acrot* tbe stormy ieu."

It was for this thnt tho necessities of British

man, thus claiming man's actual worship. But, 
to-day. Justice guides the right hand of Power, 
while Love pleads fa the halls of their adminis
tration. and the triple current of their electric life 
bore a Lincoln to th6 crust of the topmost wave of 
progress. Yes, Lincoln was the embodiment of 
tbe most advanced thoughts of the age, that were 
ripe enough for actualization—of thoughts that 
were not ripe enough for actualization till ripened 
by the warmth of bls tidal life; bis blood has been 
tne'ISiiB that has caught the flitting shadows, 
brought them to a focus, and protographed them 
upon the hearts of the millions.

I do not mean by this that there are not other 
noble souls In the nation, or that other noble 
souls have not been martyrs to principle; but 
while they have given of tlieir labors and their 
lives to tho filling up of the gulf between the 

i hey must actual and the ideal, he has led the people across 
t|je fearf’u] i(ri(]g0 of souls, and finding the last 
arch incomplete, has given his own person as the 
final stepping-stone between the old and the new. 
No wonder, then, that his name thrills the hearts 
of the multitude! No wonder they cry,

“ 01, build a monument to him 
And let It reach to heaven I" 

rejoicing, the while, that there is no death, that 
though tne purest, steadiest lights in our earthly 
sky go down, ,

“ They rise upon a fairer shore, 
Ann bright in heaven'a Jeweled crown 
They *lduc forevermore I”

But in all this heart worship, it is not the man, 
principle, tho actualized princi- 
incenseAf adoration is rising. I

as such, bi\t the 
pie, to which tbe........—____________ ___ „B. _
say.actualized principle, from the. fact'that man
kind cannot really, octiu lly, worship aught else. 
True, we may give ideal, sentimental worship to 
the ideal and sentimenta ; and we too often, nay, 
almost always mistake this latter for the actual 
living embodiment thereof. This is tho condition 
of the masses of Christendom to-day. They wor
ship an imaginary .Tests with a sickly sort of 
sentimentalism, that, like sweetened water, read
ily turns to tbe vinegar of persecution, Ignoring 
the while the real Christ principle, tho true wine 
of the kingdom. I do net mean by this that the 
Jesus of history was an knaginary Doing, but that 
the Jesus worshiped byMie churches is a being 
of their own imagination, and not tbe humble- 
Nazarene; which Is prodon/by the fact that they 
fail to actualize his teachings. We worship what 
we actualize, and actualize what we worship. It 
is a principle that cannot bo escaped from.

But some ono may soyJ/We do not see so much 
to admire in Linepin, more than in others. To bo 
sure, he was a good man; but wo have thousands 
of such, and why make an ovation to him at the 
expense of all the rest?/ We do not. Wo have 
already told you that it was not tho man, as such, 
that commanded our tribute, but the principle; 
therefore, in honoring lilfai we honor goodness 
aud heroic virtue everywhere; we honor ourselves 
by showing that wo, appreciate these virtues. 
And what If there doos not seem to be so much

has fallen; while all others are reeling and totter
ing upon the thrones that a rapidly developing 
people will soon remove forever from the shoul
ders that have so long held them up. The spirit 
of democracy calls for the elevation of the masses. 
The spirit of democracy is tho God-power, indi
vidualizing itself iir-tlio masses; but where is this 
individualization to end? To what is it leading 
us? To liberty, to independence, is the reply. 
But will it stop with a central-unitized govern
ment, orwill it lead to State rights, ending with in
dividual sovereignty? It were well to look this des
tiny of independence squarely in the face, and not 
to blind odrselves with any false issue. This in
dependence may consist in union, or disunion; it 
may consist in State rights, or in a central Govern
ment. It will.consist in the largest liberty that the 
people are prepared for at any given time. He who 
imagines that our Union could have been main
tained, for the Union’s sake alone, leaving out of 
the question the interests of humanity, makes a 
great mistake, and one that h6 would do well to 
xcctifVs

Had our Southern brethren made freedom, In
stead of slavery, the corner-stone of their State 
rights edifice, they would have been invincible. 
Had they said: We object to this centralization of 
Sower; we declare our independence, but this in- 

ependence shall be for the whole people, and 
not a part of them; our bondmen shall be free, 
and we will fit thorn for tho highest exorcise of 
that freedom, as fast as possible; ajpd the poor 
whites, they, too, shall be educated and cared for, 
thus proclaiming the rights of the whole people, 

. instead of a class. Had they done this when they 
seceded, they would have had the sympathies of 
the whole civilized world; and the masses of Eu
rope, who have kept their rulers from declaring 
for the Confederacy, in the struggle through which 
we have passed, would have urged them on to it, 
had the general Government striven to subjugate 
them. The success of our armies and the glory of 
our Union victories has depended upon tbe spirit 
of liberty that had declared for the black man, and 
not upon the cause of the Union, as such. The 
glory of our departed President consists in the 
fact that ho Identified himself with that spirit, be
coming its agent in the emancipation of a race, 
and not because he was able to preserve the Union 
for tiie sake of an undivided country. The Union 
and the Constitution as it was, would have been 
no glory, but rather the Indelible stamp of shame, 
proclaiming fossilization instead of growth.

Institutions are for the people, and not the peo
ple for institutions. The people! the people! cries 
the politician, when he seeks for place and power; 
but afterward, he is very ant to forget them. The 
milrit of liberty, however, the developing spirit of 
God in man, does not forget. Tlio mighty tiiought 
of freedom continues to expand, and institutions 
growing out of human needs must expand also, or 
go down. Let us see to it, then, that our institu
tions are, not like acorns, that must burst asunder 
to permit growth, but like the bark of a growing 
tree, tliat continually expands to moot conditions, 
and maintains its place by virtue of such expan
sion. And those only who are true to this law of 
expansion, aro fitted to become the leaders of a 
great people. Those who go ahead of it, must go 
as pioneers; as leaders, they must fail for want of 
support; and those who fall behind It, will be 
dragged to destruction by the very people they 
have presumed to represent, for it is useless to try 
to stop the wheels of progress, Those, however, 
who are thus true, are as stars lighting up the 
darkness of the night; yea, as stars, till; passing 
beyond the darkness of the present, they become 
like suns of glorious brightness, whose rising is 
hailed by tbe millions beyond the river, with 
songs of soulful welcome.

generous pature. “There is but one temple in 
the universe,” says Novalis, “ and that is the body 
of man." The great man acts with a force be
stowed directly upon him by God himself. His 
words bear the impress of truth, and sink deeply 
into the hearts'of his hearers, so that all believe,' 
even his enemies. He has wisdom to discern 
what the times demand, energy to carry out plans 
that seem gigantic in perception and execution, .. 
He opposes error and Injustice. He unmasks 
hypocrites in .high places; stands composed amid 
the confused wreck of revolutionary crashings 
and tumblings that blanch so many faces and fill 
with dismay so many hearts. He is not unmind
ful of the surrounding perils, but he will not add 
to the general distress by melancholy forebodings 
and a sad countenance, but dispels these anxieties 
by cheerful predictions; relieves the perplexities 
of doubting characters, thus becoming an indls- 
pensable saviour of his epoch. When great minds 
are needed for a work requiring responsibility,1 
energy and talent, Providence always provides 
such men. The materials are there, but often 
circumstances direct their movements, causing 
them to fail in their efforts, however praiseworthy 
and well meant. Thus when a great man succeeds 
in liis undertakings, realizes our ideal of a hero, 
wo delight to do him honor, love, venerate and 
bow before him. This worship will last as long 
as man endures. No time or influence can de
stroy this noble inborn loyalty, the hero worship 
that is in every man. In this country it is volun
tary and spontaneous, freely bestowed to those 
only who deserve it. Birth and station cannot 
call it forth—it requires virtue, lofty deeds, acts of 
justice and mercy, honesty and bravery.

Americans are justly proud of their immortal 
Washington, the great and the good, whose.name 
can never perish. Ever has lie stood alone in the 
annals of history^ur bqocon-light, our father, 
our country’s saviouri For the last few years, 
amid the flowing of precious blood, the horrors of 
desolation, the war-cry, the groans of the slave, 
the tears of.widows and orphans, the bitter suffer
ings of our brave soldiers, we have slowly and re
luctantly admitted that there was one worthy to 
fill the Presidential chair; one whose open, social 
soul hid other thoughts than ambition, who could 
not screen himself in formulas, for be dealt in 
facts and the realities of things; a cordial.com- 
panionable man, but ever working out his life’s 
task with fidelity and adroitness. He gave ear to

sentimental worship to 
1 wo too often, nay,

“ He como I America’* chieftain como I"

Written for the Denner ol Light.

MORNING.

BY D. M. HERSEY.

to admire in the acts' of a life taken separately 
and singly? Neither would there be in the sep
arate pieces of the moat splendid palace. It Is not 
of the separate parts, but of tho complete whole, 
that we are to Judge.

“ Like birds, whose tieiiutloi'jangulali half concealed— 
Till, mounted on the whig] expanded shine 
With azure, green, and go^l."

Iduals, oftentimes, till,Bo are tho lives of indtviauum, uivcuumoa, uu, 
a completed whole, they i .re extended before us 
in tiie light of eternity. I have sat, at the close 
of day, and watched the I .A. " „ ...... 2 
clouds that gathered around the couch of tho sot-

I have sat, at the close
broken fragments of

power laid the hand of oppression so heavily on 
tho colonics that they rebelled, declaring: “We 
will bo freel" Obi the wonderful thought of Lib
erty ! How long It took for its development to 
the point where it could give itself expression In 
that Immortal declaration, “ All men aro created 
free aud equal, with certain inalienable rights, 
among which are life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness. For ages It has fed upon the heart's 
blood of its mother, Progress, i Tho floods of tooblood of its mother, Progress, i The floods of tne 
great red dragon had followed her to the Western 
wilderness In order to destroy her child as soon as 
it was born; but it was caught up to the throne 
of God by being seton high among tho uatiops— 

l11® sign of that coming, before 
which all the kingdoms of tho earth shall be brok
en in viecet. . j

A little child was once asked how large hor Gpd 
was; and she replied: “ Small enough to dwell In 
thy heart and large enough to fill the'universe!” 
And this is emphatically true of this great tiiought 
of Liberty: it is small enough to dwell in tbe 
smallest Atom, and large enough to fill the uni-

ting sun]and wondered i t the radiance of their 
beauty./but whence cane these clouds, and 
whenco.camo thoir beauty 1 Whence camo they I 
Why, they aro tho focaliaxl aspirations that have 
come up from river and spring, from swamp, and 
stagnant pool, to pay tlieir tribute to the god of 
day, and they derive their glory from that to which 
their aspirations tended. Bat who would have im
agined that the pearly wreath rising from tbe 
Crystal spring, would have blended at last with 
the heavy-mist coming up from the-stagnant 
swamp, and so blended mat they would bo in
separable. And so of onr departed President. 
Born In the vale of obscurity, struggling with the 
damps of poverty, his youthful feet clogged with 
mire from tlio stagnant swamp of a slave oligar
chy, the pollution of which must needs be cleansed 
therefrom In the pure voters of*freedom; yet 
through all this tlio aspirations of his soul were 
drawn upward by the attractions of a living prin
ciple; and gathering together, at last, around that 
Brinciple. they reflect its ifaht back upon the mil- 

ons,M he departs fa the Haze of Ito glory. ; 
.And not only upon tho(millions who look so 

longingly after him, but Bron the entire length of 
the life he has left them as their richest legacy. 
And did nation ever receive such legacy at the 
hand of ita ruler before, if, indeed, ho could bo

How good to walk at early morn, 
When tremble sweetly all the bowers 
With song of birds, and dewy flowers

From the fresh sod so ne.wly born.

Soft are the breathing zephyrs, when 
They first awake nt early light, 
And from the dewy couch of night

Steal over whitening hill and glen. .

Street music, gushing from the rills 
That down tbe verdant hillsides run, 
Sends forth a greeting to the sun

That all the gorgeous orient fills.

These areWy Jhfant'ni'driieiitB,' Dayj*-^-^^ 
And sweet are they, and very fair, 
And there's a magic In tho air,

That speeds our sadness far away.

Thus, in the early morn of life, ' 
All things seem bright, and fair, and new; , 
Sweet visions break upon the view o’

Not known to noontime with its strife. ■<

. Then music gushing from the'heart, 
All lately made and freshly strung, 
Seems sweeter when't is newly sung, 

And of our lives becomes a part.. ,

Then fancy lends her soaring wings, ■ 
Dim.shapes, to beauty seem to form; 
And all our thoughts are fresh and warm,

And wide its doors the spirit flings..

But when th’ ascending sun of life 
Has brought tbe noontide moments on,; 
Wo find tho dreams of childhood gone, 

And gird our armor for the strife.

But as wo toll through hopes and fears, 
The present glides into the past, 
And brings the twilight time at lost—

For this, We will riot shed our tears;

For lol 'tls but the fleeting night 
That ushers in the gorgeous morn, 
When from the clay the spirit, born, 

Soars up the sky to endless light.
Stoughton, Mau^ 1805.

no vain cavils, but drew deeply from his own in
tuitions, a course that ho knew with hie whole 
soul to be good, and alone good. Tbe genuine 
essence of truth never slept within him; he listen
ed to her voice, and obtained the power of reading 
the hearts of those who surrounded him, who 
little knew that while he conversed with them in 
a jocose strain, bls keen insight beheld tho kernel 
of the matter. Like all great thinkers, he had a 
cultivated understanding. There was no ostenta
tious pride in him, for had be not acquired for 
himself the highest of all possessions, that of self
help—that ladder by which a man may mount 
into very heaven? He left the world, his greatest 
ideal of existence yet unfinished. Whatever he 
undertook was performed, as suited the place, oc
casion and time. No iniud could escape the criti
cism of his penetrating intellect, no details too 
small for his comprehension. Whatever subject 
was presented to his mind, it was arranged in so 
happy and diversified a manner that men forgot 
his power and the might of his lofty conceptions. 
All men were Ii# brethren. Ho admired all 
that was pure and good. His circles of friends, 
constantly increasing, forget not his amiable and 
kindly manner, his consideration of their faults, 
his pleasing criticisms of those faults. That he 
was above reproach, physically, morally and so
cially, galls most his enemies. If they could point 
their finger to a deed of wrong or injustice to a 
widow or orphan^or to any whom he had op
pressed, it would excuse their bitter hatred. They 
can only say, He was an abolitionist, and a friend 
to the North.

When truth shall have become more palatable 
to the human mind, and love of liberty, justice 
and mercy stronger, men will look back upon the 
life of Lincoln and say, “ What a good man he 
was—so just, so pure, firm, but gentle.” Not 
many years will pass' before his thoughts and 
grand conceptions will be enrolled among the 
greatest of all who lived noble lives in any age, 
his tearing down of old edifices and laying the 
foundations of newer and stronger ones, his prob
ing the corrupt wounds of slavery to bring a 
healthy reaction that will bless and preserve all 
future generations. The tomb of our loved one 
rises in the distance like a receding milestone, in
forming us how.many weary years wo wander 
without his cheering and watchful guidance; but 
it tells,its, also, that there lies all that was perish
able. His fame and bright example live forever, 
deathless, in the hearts of his people, where are 
deeply engraved tbe united names of Washington 
and Lincoln.

A simple flower may be shelter for a troubled 
soul from the storms of life. . i "‘.'i'!!

THE BEGINNING.
BY DR. NORMAL. .......

The first question of the true reformer is, “ Hav
ing so much strength as capital to work with, how 
can I best apply it, to accomplish most?" Bo, too, 
improving the best faculties by exercise. Is there 
most'need of preaching, or of practice—which? Is 
It because the Truth is not proclaimed, that people 
do not see it? or that their organs of sight are not 
Clear? for by Nature all Jove to learn. We shall 
find that all seo “ all that is in them to see”—all 
they cart seo; for alas! all tho eyes the soul has to 
look through aro those of the too often foul, dis
eased body; the soul sees all that It can see. 
through its darkened medium. What can you 
see through muddy, filthy,'discolored glasses? As 
such, to your eyes, are the bodies to the souls with
in of most. First lot tho worker cast out the beam 
from his own bye—purify his and her own body. 
Do not “sacrifice” yourself; what really helps 
you, benefits others, by Nature’s eternal law. 
“First, pure." Purify yourself—the body first 
Do you see what'that really implies? Yodr body 
should be all of fine working." live " tissue; do 
not carry arouhd dead matter in that wondrous 
fabric; it will tiro you, it will do you ho good, but 
hurt,' What hinders is, there aro too many dead 
people unburied in the world. Fat is dead matter 
—by Mosaic law not oliton. Your nose, in a natural 
state, will tell you to avoid gfoase.’ Bathe tho body 

’ in lukewarm water, mornings. .Keep the pores of 
the skin-open;-let the imparities to pass out; do 
not standi fa their way.' That is all Nature asks— 
the will do the work. Do'nt Haislet” her with 
medlcine-i-aa well" assist " the sap of the oak tree

andJ.be


bWjuthr’i/isds, nerof 1 Light.
_^ Spirit^

W. A.

THE HEART’S “DIAMOND ISLE!”

BY WILLIAM H. BUSHNELL.

TRUE WORSHIP.

J. T. Amos.

Warren Chase.sell him milk?

V

opment of principle. 
Rochester, N. Y,

prevailing belief in Christendom. 
Salem, Mass., 1865.

BY CORA WILBURN.

May, 1865., , J v ~ ~

° ’T!b an bland that sputa the bine river apart, 
Enthroned In Ita breast, and enthroned In my heart.

• ••••••a
In the sunshine of soul I will see ft still smite, 
And my Eden of youth will bo Diamond Isle I"

Wm. W. Fobdick.

with medicine. Give that to the dogs—It is safe— 
they won’t touch it ■ .

As th^ effete matter passer off, do you build 
anew with the very best. God’s image is worthy 
tho best Breathe only the best air. Drink the 
best water only. When you avoid stimulants, f. e., 
wasters, you won't get up a continuous fever-thirst 
in tho body. Do n't eat fever-inducing articles. 
N. B. JHereln lies the root of the “.temperance" 
matter. Eat real food. Did you ever see a truly 
healthy man—one whose perspiration is Sweet? 
Let Mons. Nose test yours, if It is not impaired by 

- offensive secretions, If your skin exhalations are 
offensive, you are eating, as food, an imitation— 
not the genuine; something that cannot be used by 
the system as bulk, or nutrition, brain, flesh and 
bone constituent, but a clog to the blood-filthy. 
It may bo sugar. Surely It is not. Rough! Bard 
—of the unclean beast, haunting the cesspool— 
swine—which Jesus and Paul, Daniel and David 
unite in condemning, taken with the free action of 
real food into the blood, thence cast out, ignomini
ously, with uncomfortable sensations, through tho 
pores of tbe skin, &c.

What is human food? Looking over the world 
and history, we find man enlightened and happy, 
just in proportion as bis food is more of the fruits, 
grains and vegetables, and less, pr no flesh meats. 
I speak only of what experience, theory and nat
ural law, true science, agreejn. Look for yourself 
—testing by natural lajv^Still read—tho Book of 
Nature, particularly, (Though few others may, or 
wish to see it, tremblenot if you do discover that 
God’s laws are one, harmonious, that intercourse 
with, toil for, and butchery of unnaturally penned-1 
up beasts, is not an essential of the True Life here 
—the Life which breatbeth Love to all God’s crea
tures, grown so strong by virtue of its inherent vi
tality, in despite of that which, though It be one of 
the steps which Man’s Progress has ascended, will 
yet, most assuredly, like Orthodoxy, be outgrown. 
Yet until a taste for and knowledge how to moke 
good bread, of pure, freshly-ground, unbolted 
wheat flour bo more common, wild game, living a 
natural life, is much better than the sugared and 
spiced substitutes therefor. It is folly to take 
aWay meats without supplying the best bread and 
fruits.

Reader, view the cattle-pen awhile, then turn to 
the fragrant peach, delicious to tbo eye as to the 
palate, with a bloom like the blush on the cheek 
of tho pure maiden, caught from tho silently im
bibed sunbeams of an hundred balmy summer 
days, or to the luscious fruits of the “ purple vine,” 
and think which will best nourish the “ temple of 
the spirit." Choose. That is the beginning.

Snggeatiozis from Dr. Amos.
The good'unseen friends always teach me that 

it is right to follow Impressions. As nearly as 
possible, I obey the requisition, and this morning 
I write a few lines for the Banner.

The. question uppermost in my mind Is an im
portant one, aud worthy tlie consideration of all 
reflective minds,namely: “Whatprogress fsSpir
itualism making over the old slavish institutions 
of theological mysteries and errors?" Silently the 
great cause Is progressing, as it over will, until the 
whole family of mankind is redeemed from its 
present crude condition. Publicly, in the section 
of country through which I have traveled during 
the past two years, I find little progress has been 
made of lute. The only place that appears to con
tinue an interest in our beautiful philosophy, is 
Johnson’s Creels where the friends hold regular 
weekly meeting and sometimes oftener, which 
are generally well attended.

As "a rambling itinerant healer of the sick, I 
have advantageous opportunities of seeing tho in
terior, as well as the exterior of mankind. My 
experience has taught me that for some time past 
all this portion of the Western world has been 
Buffering from fever, of a very severe form, and 
highly contagious—extending from man to man, 
house to house, and street to street, until it has 
now become almost universal. This fever,pro
duces an unnatural condition of mind, causes nil 
those who aro affected by It to forget principles, 
and grasp after that which is only a burden to7 
them while here, hnd will hang like a millstone 
around their necks when they go hence to the bet
ter condition. Tho burden alluded to is the un
necessary accumulation of property. I am of opin
ion that this disease is assuming the chronic form 
amongst Spiritualists, as well as the other denom
inations and sects. I regret that it should so de
velop itself, but the only apology that I can find 
for tills truly miserable condition, is, that all are 
surrounded by the influence of selfishness, and ■ 
there is at present no help for them. The laws 
and conditions which surround mankind, deter
mine their character.

The fever previously alluded to, also assumes a 
bilious character; the universal liver is out of 
health. This also leads to unpleasant results, one 
of which is, the discontinuance of lectures. In 
several places which I have visited, there were 
formerly regular lectures given to very large, at
tentive and intelligent audiences; now,alas! they 
have no meetings. This is tho assigned, and 
rather common-place reason, usually given for 
such a course: "We do not want lecturers here, 
unless we can have those possessing superior 
abilities; we cannot endure ordinary lecturers; if 
we could raise money enough to engage star speak
ers, we would then have regular meetings.” Sec
ond-rate speakers are generally poor men and wo
men ; that is, they have not a surplus of means, 
and cannot make a great display In dress; and in
stead of lending such a helping hand, they are, 
now-a-days, cast aside as a burden upon progress
ive minds. How is it possible for a cause to pros
per while this condition of things continues to 
have an existence. Adopt the idea of practical 
and universal brotherhood and sisterhood, by help- 

■ -ing those who may require help, and soon some of 
those laborers in our magnificent cause, who are 
now second-rate in speech nnd dress, would be-1 
come the most enthusiastio lecturers In the field.1 
Better to have second-rate meetings than aban
don them entirely—for it Is a positive fact that 
there are many thousands of good, kindly, con
genial souls, who are not yet converted to our 
views I Second-rate talent would be able to reach 
them, and, sometimes, would do the work more 
thoroughly than the star-lecturer.

Our principles demand an individual sacrifice 
for the universal benefit. Let us, ono and all, 
continue to make tho necessary sacrifice; and let 
us occasionally review ourselves, and see where 
we are—what we are doing toward extending a 
knowledge of those principles we believe to be 
true. Cqjise, as soon as possible, this feverish ex
citement for self-aggrandizement, and strike, for 
principles. This will prove a blessing to all, here 
and hereafter; for tbo system of selfish accumula
tion is only a source of anxiety on earth, and will 
prove a damage in tho immeasurable future.

Excuse my plainness; I am not Intending to be 
personal toward any one; my object and purpose 
is to cultivates more extensive'and liberal dovel-

Amid the many errors inculcated by the yet ex
isting sectarianism is the false estimate of prayer, 
that holy uplifting of the soul toward the divine 
source of life and light. It is deemed necessary for 
the right performance of the act of worship that cer
tain postures be maintained, a certain gravity and 
seriousness of mien, a set formula bo attended to, 
in a specified place, at stated times. This setting 
apart the office of prayer, at intervals, Is one of 
tho great mistakes of creed-bound teachers. All 
life’s moments should bo consecrated to jwayerr 
so that the anthem of thanksgiving may Uprise at 
all times from every human heart "We should 
worship tho Divine Good when first wo arouse 
from healthful slumber in our ablutions, singing 
heart-hymns of gratitude for the bestowal of the 
pure, clear water. The purification and adorn
ment of our person is a thank-offering unto God, 
a propitiatory offering to humanity. Tlie cheerful 
countenance and merry spirit with which we sit 
down to table, is a prayer of grace and acceptance. 
Music and social reiinion is prayer; study and 
scientific research is prayer; thought and labor 
is worship the most beneficent and elevating; for
giveness and charity are sweetest prayers, avail
ing much. Self-abnegation is the unspoken orison 
of devout souls; humility is the life-gift of the 
truth-seeker unto God and man; purity is the 
everlasting anthem of the consecrated ones 
who seek to bless the world by living aright. 
Sin-offerings of hoarded customs and worldll- 
nesses, of favorite faults and treasured self- 
loves are laid upon the altar of renunciation, 
and treasured plans of self-aggrandizement are 
cast aside for tho public weal. The silent and 
perpetual prayer is substituted for the public 
display of religion; the effort of will and sacri
fice ascends unceasingly unto the Great In- 
splrer, returning to tlio invoking soul in streams 
of Inspirational fervor and delight. Guided by the 
eye of Reason and tho hand of Love, all life’s 
alms are sanctified by prayerful endeavor, and 
joy and fruition, as well as tribulation and an-

Sunshine anti Cloud.
Several months have elapsed since I last con

tributed to your columns. Since then, how frill of 
significance the events crowding upon our Politi
cal History—tho culmination of tho stirring past, 
evolving the prophecy of a progressive future!

Individually, I, too, have been passing through 
the transition of “ sunshine and cloud,” whoso 
grand, lesson of wisdom cannot fail to ultimateJn 
greater strength, truer sympathies and higher 
aims. Such is the practical discipline taught in 
the rough school of adversity; such tbe well- 
earned results achieved in the thorny path of 
progress, while struggling against the tide of folly 
and Ignorance.

1 trace the sunshine of vivid memories that 
cluster around tbe scenes of ten years ago, when 
I wedded, at the shrine of affliction, one who fully 
reciprocated the gift, and responded from the 
depths of his sympathetic nature. We investigat
ed the “ philosophy of spirit-communion " togeth
er, perceiving and appreciating its truths. Five 
years thus pleasantly glided on. Yet, in the dis
tance, unperceived, the dark clouds of misfortune 
were gathering to dim tho sky of our earthly pros
perity. My companion’s failing health frustrat
ed matured plans, which blighted our hopes; and 
I was driven to bring out my own resources aud 
sympathies in his behalf; to struggle against the 
tide of adversity, through labor and hope, as ne
cessity demanded; with dark clouds overshadow
ing tho slowly-moving years whoso mournful 
records were tracing on ns their Impress of weari
ness and care, and dimming our eyes with many 
a bitter tear.

"Anddeep, foreboding ihadowo gathered feat, 
To hide the brlghtncaa of the tunny past"

Medical skill, with Ita various experiments, 
proved unavailing to change the chronic nature of 
a disease whoso symptoms were fast emerging in
to a hopeless insanity. AndyeW#rpId the dark
est hour, I have been sustained by the strengthen- 
ingpoweroftho"angel ministry," with thoirgentlc 
whispers: " Fear not; our Father doeth all things 
well.” They were thus preparing me for the work 
that otherwise seemed impossible for mb to per
form. And, when fairly unfolded for tho task, 
but ono aVenue seemed opened for me to movein; 
and I had no time to stand still and question the 
criticism or reproach that might linger upon the 
threshold of public gaze and curiosity, for Justico 
to others and to myself demanded Immediate 
action. For tho sate Of what I have realized 
from the tested ordeals in the past, tho strength I, 
have'gained froiiVConflict with adversity, and SK 
peace 'whlbii W come'to mo through wrro^T 
would not now erase one item from tho pagd or

guish are sanctified by a use divine.
. Religion, thus accepted, as the indwelling, mo

tive power of life, having no sot rules for its man
ifestations, no given ceremonies for Ita expression, 
it becomes a controlling, ever-present ministry of 
beauty as of usefulness. Beneath its gentle sway, 
sweet thoughts will flrfd devotion's response in 
the music accords of sympathy and love; worship 
will be a spontaneous utterance of speech, and 
act, and harmony of life. Gentle words and man
ners, loving deeds and household peace will Indi
cate tbe presence of the white-winged angel, on 
whose azure banner folds are inscribed the watch
words of heaven and of happiness. No matter 
what tbe denomination, religion dwells with those 
who cultivate the charities, the graces, the ameni
ties of life. It erects Its altar wherever pure love 
dwells; where cleanliness Is esteemed a part of 
Godliness J where faith In Eumdtilty' 'abides; and' 
the hearthstone is untrodden by the evil phantoms 
Of the world.

’ Public opinion has branded with infidelity all 
who no longer subscribe to the chalk-marked 
limits of a creed. Tho intended stigma is, to such, 
a cross of honor; for it is by breaking boldly from 
tho man-forged trammels Of sect and belief, that 
tiip religious being finds Its true, expansive and 
progressive life. Di vine Commandments are writ
ten on the inner tablet of sUch souls; to them tbe 
Deity is visible in all forms,' anik their hearts 
throb with loftiest, holiest worship nt all seasons 
and all times. Within, above;around, beneath, 
God everywhere! they seek'and find Him—the 
all-pervading spirit—in nil things that live. Buch 
souls are tbo temples of revelation and1 tbe apos
tles of a higher lifo, though, tho whole world re
vile them nnd the trembling, .fearful sectarians 
shout: “ Crucify them!” With the simple, unos
tentatious religion of life will be found- the.Insep
arable purity of moral conduct which is Jts attend-, 
ant angel; not, truly, the outside morality of the. 
world, but the steadfast, inner adherence to prin
ciples. That 1b th o test of honor and of incorrupt!-, 
hie virtue. True worship abides with all who 
labor for tbe emancipation of the race from all 
forms of wrong; its sweetest, holiest name is Love.

The school books lt^yf published by tho Aus
trian Government are printed on paper made of 
“cornshucks," or the loaves, which protect the 
ear of toMze. This material gives "^ho paper a 
yellowish eblor, which medical then hblu to be 
less fatiguing to the eye than our snowy pages.

life’s history; for I enjoy the sweet consciousness 
of having aided the helpless, whether appreciated 
or not.

My companion, whose noble form, fn the past, 
gave promise of many years of happiness, now 
rests in tho silent graveyard, and his spirit, eman
cipated from tbe fetters of disease, mingles with 
the bright realities of health and Immortality. 
Yes, ho has passed on to realize tho/act of spirit- 
intercourso with the loved ones of earth.

While tho work of humanity remains unfinish
ed, I shall move on in that field of labor; not 
alone, for I shall be accompanied and sustained 
by dwellers in the higher life, with a feeling of 
consciousness of having the cause of truth and 
progress uppermost in my efforts, and of being 
understood by those who have suffered and tri
umphantly overcome all opposing obstacles which 
attend the footsteps of an Itinerancy.

Once again I have left the pleasant friends and 
surroundings of Philadelphia for the broad prairies 
of the growing West, to drop, I trust, the germ of 
practical, spiritual and physiological truths, among 
those aspiring natures loss favored by workers In 
their midst "Why should I four the future, or long
er question the past, with tho lino of duty lead
ing in tlio pathway of morality, unfolding Its 
blessed remuneration—tho real worth of which 
can only bo estimated by the well-tried and tri
umphant soul, who, in seeking to live truthfully, 
and practice, as well as preach, morality, will 
never, never be alone?

Address, in care of Jas. Hudson, Terre Haute, 
Ind.' Yours for truth,

June 2,1885. Alcinda Wilhelm, M. D.

Practlcal Sectarianism.
The following specimen of what is called Chris

tianity, receutly came within my scope of obser
vation! Two invalid females were supporting 
themselves and one child by working every day, 
long and wearily, for the more pittance which Is 
paid for the light work on straw trimmings, be
cause they, like many others who do such work, 
could not perform harder labor. The pious em
ployer, no doubt, found they read the Banner, 
(which a friend furnished them to keep them as- 

.sured there was a better world awaiting them,) 
and that they did not attend church, &c.—where
upon they received the following letter, dated at 
Boston, in April, 1865:

“ The object of my writing to you is in refer
ence to a matter which was brought to my atten
tion during my last visit to---- . I was Informed 
that you were in the habit of performing your 
usual secular labor upon tbe Sabbath, as on 
other days, doing my work,, as well as your 
own. Now, in regard to your own work, 
I, of course make no claim to interfere, that is, 
between you and your God. But in regard to the 
work I employ you to do, I do think 1 have a 
right to direct how and when it shall be done. I 
am in the habit of asking God’s blessing in prayer 
upon my business. This I cannot do honestly, with 
my views of the Sabbath nnd the manner It 
should bo kept, if any part of that business is 
transacted or performed upon time which I re
gard as sot apart by God himself for the perform
ance of religions worship and sacred duties, and 
not for secular or worldly employments. With 
those views and feelings, I cannot consistently 
give you employment, unless you give mo assin- 
ance that no part of such work shall bo performed 
upon time set apart by the laws of God end man, 
as devoted to sacred uses. I am pleased with the 
manner you have performed your work, and 
should bo pleased to continue to give you employ
ment, so long as I can do so consistently with my 
views of right nnd duty, and will do so upon your 
giving the assurence that no part of it shall be 
done, as I have stated, in hply time. With your

I own work, or as to how you snail keep the day, I 
do not wish to Interfere, as I have stated, except, 
to state that, as far ns my experience goes, tlie 
more perfectly the Sabbath Ie observed, in ac
cordance with God's command, tbe better sliall 
we be prospered even in our temporal affairs. 
Should you give tho required assurance, it will ho 
my pleasure to continue as we have done; but if 
not,! shall be constrained to decline giving you 
any further work. I should much prefer It should 
continue os it does at present, aud with you I 
leave it Yours in friendship,--------- ."

The laborers had also consciences, and when 
one-seventh of tho time was taken from the work 
could not support themselves on the pay, and 
sought other labor of a similar light character. 
Tho following is a copy of their reply, on which 
tho work, of course, was withdrawn:

“Yours of—is received. Yes, you have been 
rightly informed—wo do on Sunday that which 
seems best we should do, the same as on other 
days, feeling and believing nil time belongs to 
God, and is consequently holy, and all-duties 
should be performed ns sacred. In regard to your 
claim to interference as to the how and when your 
work shell bo done, if we were doing your work 
by the day or week, or doing it on your premises, 
you would have a right to say when, as well ns 
'how; but, doing it, as we are, on our own premises, 
if it is done and delivered according to contract, 
wo claim that you hnve no right to direction, na to 
hours or days that shall or shall not be occupied in 
doing it; for that wo are accountable to God alone, 
whois just. Thus believing and living to do tho 
will of God, whoso ways we know are ways of 
pleasantness and whose paths are peace, wo can
not give the required assurance.

Yours respectfully,----------- .”
To mo, or one who gets his knowledge of time 

from astronomy or geology instead of Genesis, 
this seems about as consistent as the Christian 
duty which I knew a very pious woman to per
form some years ago, in refusing to sell milk to a 

.poor wpman for her child which she could not 
nurse, toecause the mother was not legally mar
ried; remarking that she did not sell milk for any 
such children; when she knew It could not bo 
procured at any other place within a mile of the 
mother, and she cqiild not go for It—but she pro- 
tended to love Jesus, whose mother, If married at 
all, was only nominally married two or three 
months before he was born. Wonder If she would

Notes from Salem, Mass.
Thinking you might like to hear from tho old 

town whore spiritual manifestations commenced 
at an early date, I venture to write a few lines. I 
have reference to the spiritual phenomena known 
as the " Salem Witchcraft," which took place, I 
believe, nearly two hundred years ago. Tlie 
house is still standing at the corner of Essex nnd 
North streets, whore tho witches, or mediums, 
were tried. Strangers, visiting Salem, are often 
seen standing near the old building, viewing it; 
while some of our own citizens pass by it without 
being acquainted with Its history. The hill where 
the witches wore hung, Is, also, a place of Interest 
to many.

Salem Is the birthplace of tbe noted medium, 
Charles H. Foster, who Is probably the best test 
medium in tho world, being developed to givs 
manifestations In ten or twelve different ways. 
But “a prophet is without honor in his own 
country," aud I presume Mr., Foster is better 
known, as a medium, in New York or London 
than in his native city. Ho camo naturally by 
his mediumship, bls father and mother having 
medium powers.. Tliclr son is very kind, to them 
in their old age, and, among other deeds, has late
ly bought a snug house to make thorn comfortable 
their few remaining years.

Peter.Ballard, of Marblehead, tho welt known 
medium, has alargepraoticOinthls place, where 
he hay cured matureevero cases gMii up by the 
regular physlclawm will mention one, of Kgch-’

tieman who waa dangerously sick, and who— 
after being attended by a number of the old and 
new school of physicians, and receiving no bone- 
tit—was induced to try Mr. Ballard. Tho medi
um's controlling spirit examined the patient and 
prescribed for him; in three months' time he was 
cured, having gained forty pounds of flesh.
• We have no hall permanently opened for spirit
ual lectures, although there are Spiritualists 
enough to sustain meetings, if they would only 
unite for the purpose. Many pay thirty dollars 
yearly for a pew in a fashionable church, who 
would think it exorbitant to pay five dollars for 
the same time toward supporting spiritual meet
ings. Thore aro many who—although not Sjiirlt- 
.uallsts—aro Interested in tbe subject of Spiritual
ism, yet would not pay ton cents to hear an In
spirational medium; but would think nothing of 
going to Boston to attend tho theatre, or of patron
izing a negro concert two or three nights in tlio 
week. These persons are of the class that take 
from three til five secular papers, but borrow the 
Banner to save subscribing for It. Miss Hardinge, 
before she left for California, gave three free lec
tures in Lyceum Hall, to crowded houses—many 
going away unable to obtain admittance. Sho af
terwards gave ono lecture with tbo admittance fee 
ten cents; and, ns I noticed the free audiences 
were mostly made up of persons in good circum
stances, I supposed she would, at least, have a 
good house; but great wns my surprise to seo the 
hull barely one-third full. Comment is unneces
sary.

Although, to outward appearances, Spiritualism 
seems to create but little interest here, many arc 
looking into the subject quietly; a few circles aro 
hold, and the Banner has a good circulation. A 
number of our clergymen have been looking into 
the manifestations; ono is said to boa believer, 
while I notice that many of tbo clergy who accept 
tbo fact of spirit-Intercourse, ''hide their light 
under a bushel,” or let it shine dimly through a 
sectarian discourse. But, thanks to our kind 
spirit-friends and to many noble spiritual pio
neers, Spiritualism is strong enough to stand 
alone, without tho assistance of Church or State; 
and in comparatively a few years it must be tho

Tliero 'b nn isle that is brighter, afar in the West, 
Tlian tlie beautiful ono that thy footsteps have 

pressed;
Its sands gleam like carnet of silver unrolled,
Aud tlio waves that Hash round it are ribbons of 

gold;
Its emerald foliage no winter can fade.
Ita spring in eternal—nnd e’en in tbo shade
Of its hoary old cedars, there steals from above 
A light, rosy-hued as the drenniings of love!
It is moored iu" the river," just on from the shore 
Of that far distant land angels cal) "Evehmore!” 
Llkoacloudthatattwllightfloataon mid the ether, 
Like a gull riding softly tho billows beneath her, 
Like a motionless bark upon Erie's blue deep, 
When tho zephyrs have sung e'en the billows to 

sleep,
And the streamers of morn, ns the sun rises higher, 
Flush its bulwarks with crimson, and fret them 

with fire,
And banner and pennon, sails, masts and litho 
' spare,

'Ave frosted with silver and powdered with stars! 
Oh’! brighter by far in its wave-setting clear, 
Titan thy love-pointed isle in Ln Belle Riviere!
Ite rocks are all crystal, with amethysts gleam, 
Flashing out from each crevice, to purple the 

Btrpam,
That reflects every hue, till tlio waves, as they pass, 
Seem n rainbow all shivered to atoms—a glass 
Formed of myriad diamonds, that, swung iu the 

sun,
Gives back countless dies, though receiving but 

ono!
And deep from ita heart flashes forth Into light,
A spring whose pure waters e’en dazzle tlio sight, 
Ab they leap in the sunlight, from chambers of 

spar,
And bind in their tresses of foam every star!
’I is the Fountain of Hope, bo long sighed for in 

vain!
Tia the Spring for which Leon, the brave,crossed 

the main!
’Tis the Water, not fabled, but gifted in truth 
With power to give to tbo lieart lasting youth; 
And clearer than dowdrows it dances along, 
With footstops that ever keep time to its song, 
Giving life to tbe herbage, and, as if loth to part, 
Leaving ever a drop In the rose’s red heart.
No winter can chill it, bid ita sweet song be dumb. 
For it rolls through the clime where " to morrows’ 

ne’er come!
That island of beauty gleamed brightly as now 
Ere Light wreathed with jewels Creation's dark 

brow;
The sapphire waters its shores softly pressed, 
Ere tho thunder broke loudly o’er Sinai’s crest; 
It glltterctLp gem ore the sweet, starry chime— 
It is youngeTwul older—will e’en outlast Time! 
When tbe Sun ffrst his glittering banner unrolled, 
’T was the first to give back his bright flashes of 

gold!
And when his last rays shall fall feebly to earth, 
'T will gleam just as bright as it did at its birth!
Oh, thou heart" Diamond Isle!” Oh, thou radiant 

sod
Lighted over with sunshine—the smile of a God!
.Oh, thou Garden of Beauty! thou soul’s fondest 

dream,
Moored just off of Heaven—anchored fast in ita 

stream; .
Shall ours bo tho lot—will death give us wings, 
To fly to thy bowers and bathe fn tby springs? 
Shall we drink of their waters—sing antlieu»2>f 

truth—
Have the plumage of angels—gain eternal youth? 
Oli,tell mo, ye loved ones, who,Treed front all guile. 
Roam forever the shores of the heart’s “ Diamond 

Isle!”

American Graven.
If anything were needed to make Americans 

love their country more than they hnve, It would 
bo found in tho fact that so many of the honored 
and beloved dead have gone to bo a port and par
cel of our consecrated soil. Wo aro a now people, 
born In the new times; but wo aro growing older 
day by day, and we have grown rapidly, fearfully 
older within the past four years. Evon tho last 
week seems to have added a century to our exist
ence, and given us an experience which makes us 
seem as if wo hnd lived ages in days.

There is always a new tie to a country In which 
tho dead whom wo have honored and loved are 
burled. Tho settlors of a hitherto unknown pr un
inhabited land become attached to it so soon as 
tho aspect and tho comforts and joys of a homo 
begin to surround them. While they live in tents 
or in bark sheds they feel like wanderers, and aro 
reaily to go wherever temptation leads or necessi
ty seems to drive them. When tho permanent 
fireside is established, and the roof-treo firmly 
set, they begin to love the land around them, and 
this love increases from year to year, as memories 
begin to bo part of tho crop raised on tho new lo
cation. But when ono of the- family dies, and is 
burled In the ground, then the marriage of tho 
living tp the very soil of tho earth is complete, and 
the union of affection becomes strong. The heart 
clings to the country in which the grave was mode 
—to tho earth of which tho lost one has become a 
part. And ns family after1 family settles In the 
new land, and graves are heaped upon the hill
sides and plains, thia union of the people to the 
soil grows verxglose, and increases in steadfast 
proportion as generation after generation passes.

3

Physical Manifestations through Wil
liam, Horatio and Mary Eddy.

Nothing Is so much sought after, nnd exciting 
bo much interest in Spiritualism, as physical man
ifestations; and just at this time they seem to be 
quite an absorbing subject of discussion. Feeling 
deeply interested in all phenomenal characteris
tics pertaining to newer developments, I make it 
a point to improve every opportunity to witness 
tbo external manifestations, aud examine the 
claims of tbe newly developed mediums. It has 
already become very evident that what we are 
yet to see, as common phenomena, will eclipse all 
we have seen: that is, supposing physical mani
festations to increase in variety ami power, for tbe 
next five years, as they have for five years past. 
And even now, the manifestations, in some in
stances, aro assuming a character equal to all ex
pectation, predicated upon the prophetic indication 
of what has been.

I thought I had soon wonderful manifestations, 
but I must have bad a feeble conception of tho 
wonderful, for I have lately witnessed that which 
would astound the most skeptical.

On Wednesday, Muy 31st, I visited tho home of 
the Eddy family, in Chittenden, Vt. I arrived 
just in time to partako of a substantial farmer’s 
dinner with the three mediums. During tho af
ternoon I visited with them, while they were en
gaged at their labor—they are farmers, and do not 
seem to bo afraid of work. In tho evening, two 
gentlemen, skeptics, and residents of tho town, 
came in to witness, with myself, tho manifesta
tions, under circumstances and conditions as fol
lows:

Tliero were eight persons, only, in the house.' 
Tho large farm-house kitchen was darkened, and 
the instruments placed upon a tabla on ono aide of 
tho room. Wo were, after examining everything 
about tho house carefully, seated in a circle around 
tho table, tho mediums scattered through tbo cir
cle separately, two of them Joining hands with 
me, tho other one Joined hands with tho other gen
tlemen, all constituting a circle Just, large enough 
to surround tho table. Instead of singing, wo all 
kept up a lively conversation. Tliero was no nos- 
Bible chnnco for any ono to deceive, even if them 
hail been the disposition. Tho light being putout, 
almost instantaneously tho musical instruments, 
several in number, were played upon and carried 
all about tho room: tbe clock, which stood twelve 
feet from tho circle, wns struck, and continued 
striking until tho weight run down. A pall of 
water was brought from tho closet, a distance of 
fifteen feet, nnd placed in tho skeptic's lap oppo
site me. A Large dog that was In the room enjoy
ing sleep, was taken up nnd brushed around in 
the circle and against our faces. On the light be
ing produced, we found the dog standing on tho 
table in front of us. Again resuming our posi
tions, nnd the light put out, it seemed ns if tbo 
house wns being torn to pieces. Among other 
things, n home-made lounge, weighing forty or fifty 
pounds, was brought, without the least noise, from, 
a corner of tho room, a distance of twelve feet from 
the circle, .and one end of it placed on my head, 
and the other on the bend of a gentleman opposite 
me; nnd then it was removed nnd left standingon 
end behind mo. Finally, amidst a general confu
sion of hell ringing, drumming, violin playing, tin 
pnn rattling, dishes clattering, doors slamming, 
pounding, knocking nnd bouse Jarring, a light was 
struck, nnd wo found ourselves surrounded with 
a little of everything in tbe shape of housekeeping 
utensils.

It was no very laughable matter, for eight indi
viduals, Bitting with joined hands—after knowing, 
by previous examination, tliat there were no otn- 
orHiu the house—to realize that articles from garret 
to collar were flying promiscuously around their 
heads in Bitch a manner as hade fair to interfere with 
tbeirphysical safety. During thlstime wo were all 
in circle witli joined bands, constantly conversing. 
If tho gentlemen of tho circle, as well as myself, 
can place any confidence In our senses, then wo 
know that there was no possible chance for docop
tion.

It was then proposed to sit on the cabinet-plan. 
■ An empty bedroom was selected and examined 
for that purpose. Horatio and Mary Eddy were 
placed in the room and securely tied to chairs. A 
door with a diamond-shaped aperture wns then 
set up in tbe door frame, and immediately bands 
nnd arms were seen the entire length to tboshoul- 
tiers, one of which was very large and black, with 
what appeared to be a very ragged red flannel 
shirtsleeve on it—to all appearance a veritable 
African's arm. A copper-colored arm, and a very 
large copper-colored foot were shown. On open
ing tbo door instantly, we found tlio mediums Just 
ns we bad left them, securely tied to tbe chairs. 
As soon ns wo closed tlio door, nn Indian face, 
with Ills bead decorated with feathers, appeared 
at. tho aperture, looking mildly upon us. Immo- 
dintclv afterwards there appeared a nicely form
ed, delicate arm, over which was p lace sleeve and 
a bracelet, and on the fingers several rings. This 
arm was held in eight long enough for us to real
ize Its tangibility. The mediums were again ex
amined, and found tied as before. Upon looking 
nt the medium’s garments it was noticed that Ma
ry wore a delaine dress, with close-fitting sleeves, 
and no jewelry upon either band; and neither had 
any red flannel about them.

Once more we closed the doors, when hands 
and arms, large nnd also vary small, made their 
appearance, and we exchanged grasp with tho 
hands. Then tho face of an old lady appear
ed, with an old-fashioned ruffied-border cap on 
the liend, and we had tho privilege of feeling tho 
face hair and cap; but nil wore so astonished 
witli tbe deathly appearance of the face that none 
felt a disposition to touch it. Immediately tbo 
mediums were examined, and still found tied. 
Wo had barely shut the door and turned from it, 
before we were requested to open it again, and, 
doing bo, found tlie mediums untied. Tho third 
medium. William, all this time sat near the door, 
on the outside of the room in which Horatio and 
Mary were tied to thefr chairs. There was no 
chance for collusion. I have never witnessed 
manifestations equal to these. I have examined 
the rooms to my entire satisfaction, and have 
studied tlie mediums, and carefully reflected upon 
what I sow and heard; and have also considered 
cautiously all the circumstances, conditions and 
relative positions of the different Individuals 
present; and 1 must say that I believe tlio Eddvs 
lobe equal, If not superior, to any mediums for 
manifestations In tho cabinet or In the dark circle.

But little has been said in tho Banner about 
these mediums. They express a perfect willlng- 
nesB to be tested by tying, holding something in 
their hands, having the knots sealed, or any of tho 
ordinary modes of testing, as In the case of the 
Brothers Davenport. Judging from what now 
takes place in tho prwonco.of these powerful me
dia, what may wo not anticipate In the future? 
And. as they arc, most unquestionably, laborers 
chosen for tho work, tbo manifestations taking 
place through their instrumentality should bo 
fairly kept before tbo people. A gentleman who 
1b a near neighbor to the family, and a bitter op
ponent to anything that relates to BprltuaHsm, 
stated to me ‘’that thoEddys were a good, honest, 
reliable family." •

Tlie spirits, through these mediums, state that 
they will soon show faces as readily as they now 
do the hands. Tlio “smart" ones mny get up Imi
tations, nnd clnlm to show "how It done”; but 
I nm disposed to think that tho spirits on tho 
other side, at the necessary time, will give such 
manifestations as will bo enfeeble all attempts at 
imitation as to make them abortive. Let us have' 
the truth, no matter whether tho claims of physi
cal mediums stand the test, or not; but when ex
amining and, testing them, lotus nil treat them 
candidly and fairly. I hope such will be the ease 
when those' mediums como before the pumto 
again. Give them a thorough examination, for 
they will bear it. .

I believe the right will prevail and Spiritual
ism Will continue to triumph. notwithstanding*!! 
antagonistic Influences. And I hope our soientifio 
professors will try to demonstrate tons whoare 
seeking fat knowledge and truth, the oauMof 

; thlse stlrririg, Startling and astounding modern 
wondtfrt, If they are not produced by disembodied. 

P2fe*; H, June 13,1908.



Notes at the Chicago Fair.
“ Bryan Hall" contains the works of Art, and 

Anns and Trophies contributed to the Fair.
The catalogue comprises two hundred and sixty- 

four Paintings, four Drawings, and nine pieces of 
Statuary, exhibited under one admission; besides 
which. Is Carpenter’s ” Rending of the Proclama
tion of Emancipation,'' and Miss Hosmer’s “ Zeno- 
bta,” each on special exhibition.

In tho catalogue of Paintings are to be found 
many works of established reputation, among 
which are, No. 1, “Tho Rocky Mountains," by A. 
Bierstadt, by all odds the most popular painting 
in the exhibition. In the gallery at the Philadel
phia Fair, one year ago, this work had competi
tion; here it towers far above all around it. No. 
2, "Departure of Columbus," by E. Leutzo. I 
am much pleased with No. 97, " Harvest Field in 
New England," by James M. Hart—a most charm
ing work. Also, No. 121, "Autumn,” by I. Mor- 
villcr, both contributed by Sowlu’s Gallery, Bos
ton, ’

There nro some beautiful “ Fruit,” and many 
smaller pieces, which are always to be found In 
nil good collections of paintings, occupying some 
retired, unpretending nook or corner; but any
thing like a detailed notice of the really good 
things would make these notes much too long.

The following summary of contributions may 
be of some interest: Boston sends forty-six paint
ings, of which thirty-one are from the artists, 
twelve from‘Messrs. Williams & Everett, and 
three from Sowle's Gallery. New York sends 
seventy-eight paintings, of which the artiste send 
forty-five—the others by various persons. Phila
delphia, according to the catalogue, sends only 
six paintings; Cincinnati, seven; Chicago, twenty- 
three.

Tho “ Artists' Album,” donated to tho Fair, 
comprises fifty-two sketches In a magnificent 
case, the whole volume nt $500, to be disposed of 
by raffle of ono hundred shores at five dollars 
each.

Leutze's painting of Secretary William H. Sow- 
ard, attracts some attention, but did not “draw" 
on special exhibition, and has been again placed 
in the large gallery.

Of “Arms and Trophies" the collection Is 
largo, and promises much interest.

Our four years of dreadful war have given us 
abundant material with which to “ make up nn 
assortment ” of these ghostly trophies, and wo 
can supply tbe whole world with tho most inter
esting relics in this line for many years to como.

In two glass cases, side by side, are to be soon 
tlie suits of clothes worn by Lincoln nnd Douglas 
(luring their celebrated contest in 1858.

I noticed those who took the deepest Interest, in 
those “ relies "—and there wore ninny—were tlio 
plain, fanner-looking people, who had evidently 
seen those rusty, soiled garments worn by these 
two famous men during that memorable contest.

Hero is also to bo seen tho “ Hearse" which 
bore the remains of our “martyred President” 
from Washington to thoir resting-place.

On special exhibition, are tho clothes in which 
Jeff. Dnvls wns captured, which consist of a calico 
gown, or wrapper, over hoop skirts. Tlio bonnet 
he wore wns destroyed by " the boys.” Plicae 
garments nre upon a plaster figure of Jeff. On 
the head is an old pnlmleaf lint ho used to wear 
on his plantation.

The great national work, by Carpenter, of “Lin
coln and his Cabinet," attracts many, and well 
repays a long study. Aside from its historic in
terest, tho portraits arc so superb, and. tliq^roup- 
ing so admirable, every one finds abundant reason 
for n liberal display of enthusiasm.

In tho main building of tho Fair, is a tent with 
a sign in unique style, " Mrs. Artemas Ward, For
tune Tellcst," and Mrs. Ward is a decided success. 
Some nro seen to issue from tlie tent holding 
their sides, nnd showing unmistakable signs of 
having had about as much of a laugh for tlio last 
fifteen minutes ns they could stand.

Others came out looking a littlo sober, and now- 
one comes bathed in a flood of tears. Ohl there 
wore more than two inside of that tent Just now! 
Lizzie Carley can do something moro than tell for
tunes in tlio ordinary way. She can make you 
laugh if she will, but innybo sho can seo some
thing you did not intend she should seo. But 
she has other eyes helping her than her own.

Tlie Fair closes to-morrow, except for evening 
exhibitions, which will bo continued for tho pres
ent.

Tlie result has been equal to the expectation of 
the managers. Tlio total receipts, so far, have 
been two hundred nnd forty thousand dollars, 
and it is expected they will reach fully three hun
dred thousand dollars.

The cause of Spiritualism, in Chicago, Is suffer
ing sadly, by reason of tbe unfortunate dissen
sions and divisions among its accredited believers 
and advocates. There is a fearful responsibility 
to be borne by somebody, and, after all, It Is not a 
difficult matter to unravel the whole affair, and 
tell where tho trouble had its birth, and what 
keeps It alive.

When Spiritualists will practice and carry out 
In Bteir everyday life, and in their intercourse 
with each other, tbe blessed truths of tills new 
philosophy, they will begin to accomplish somo- 
tbing, both for themselves and the glorious cause 
they are now doing so much to hinder and em
barrass. Tlioy 'do not practice forbearance, kind- 
neM, charity, iu short, Love, in ita highest, truest 
sense, toward each other. They nre n standing 

-_ reproach, .and a stumbling block to thousands 
who would openly espouse the cause of Spiritual
ism, but for their living example, which is an argu
ment more powerful than there words can utter, 
or be given by " test” manifestations.

Spiritualists,™ a class, are full of kinks, cro
chets, nnd angularities. But beside this—and I 

.confess it jritli pain and sorrow—they aro given 
<to slander, fault-finding, jealousy, revenge, which 
•they practice townrd each other to a lamentable 
.degree. If one differs from his brother or sister, 
.either in point of belief or plan of action, which, 
.-among Spiritualists, Is more common than with 
.Myr other class of people, war', sometimes unre- 
laMting and bitter, is the result; dealing with ono 
another in tho spirit of kindness and love, is the 
exception, and not the rule.

When all this is changed, whon wo practice in 
our dally intercourse with each other the blessed 
truth* we profess to believe, then, and not till 
then, can we hope or deserve to prosper.

Mr*. Com L. V. Hatch meets with her usual sue- 
cess here. The Sunday morning discourse was 
on the same subject as tliat of last Bunday, and is 
to;be next Bunday, "The Crime of Disease, and; 
Disease^'Crime." The treatment of tbe subject 
meets svith •very general favor. I may give a gen- 
end review of these discourses at some.future
timo/} .'.',.'.• •

I am glad• to notice in the last Banner a few , 
words ooaHneudatory of Mrs. Laura Cuppy as a 
public weaker. Tins gifted lady is not a* well 
known, in this capacity, as eho deserves to be* 
Thereto a •clear, easy, bnt positive character inlier 
Btyle;<a plain simplicity in her method of reason
ing,<U>at wins (and attracts the popular heart orasKing tneir separating monae to can out ana. 
mom «ompletijf|r than any speaker I have ever tell them if they find the true way, they Bjopand 

- hMfd*:> In a bMd.to band contest she has few* If denounce tho divergent multitude for not going 
aay.taquaU* I. wtah, for the erte the way they do. And thia i» nothtog bat pas-__________ __________ _ _________
p&np«^b$&  ̂ * «>6hiito’;Mnd petty denomlnationsllsto’, Mt the die boilntlfiil auppiy we received fcom friend^

.^ humble and tfosiftU March for truth. !ttto UlXtom#.. .„_., ' ? .
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Spiritualism is based on the cardinal (act of spirit commun
ion and Influx; It Is the effort to discover all truth relating to 
man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare 
and destiny, and Its application to a regenerate life, it recog* 
nixes a continuous Divine Inspiration in Man: it aims, through 
a carefUl, reverent study of facts, at t knowledge of the laws 
and principles which govern the occult forces of tho universe; 
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the 
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive,lending to 
true religion as at oue with the highest philosophy.—.London 
Spiritual Maqaiine,

The Stir in tho Churches.
Wo alluded last week, in our article on the rev

olution nt present going on in the Churches, to 
what was taking place iu the English Church and 
the Episcopal Church of tliis country; and made 
the assertion tliat no power of priest or bishop 
could avail to check the tidal flow of that reform
ing and renewing spirit which wns rapidly obtain
ing possession of tho Churches. Tliis week, we 
aro able to add tlio observation, tliat tlio same 
spirit is active in tlio other Churches as well, ns 
tho proceedings of the National Congregational 
Council, just drawn to a close in this city, abun
dantly show.

This Council, or Couvention, was called togeth
er lost year by some of tlio leading men of the 
Congregational order. That body, which Is com- 
posed in this country of fully three thousand 
Churches, had not held a regular Convention for 
about two hundred years, but had gone on pursu
ing the even tenor of its way without employing 
the customary machinery of general conventions 
and committees; and so great was at length be
come ita dimensions and so powerful its influence, 
that the wonder only arose, on second thought, 
that such a general gathering of the denomination 
bad not been made before.

Among the other topics brought forward for dis
cussion in committee, to be duty reported on and 
finally settled by the body of the Convention, was 
that of a formal declaration of faith. Such a de
claration was at length arrived nt by the Commit
tee, which, after making due allusions to tbe old 
Saybrook Platform of 1708, and to the Savoy De
claration and Confession, winds up with a state
ment of the doctrines of tlio Congregational de
nomination in tlie United States; nnd In particu
lar speaks of its desire “ to promote a eioSer fel
lowship of all Christian denominations in the faith 
and work of the gospel, especially against popular 
and destructive forms of unbelief, which assail tho 
foundations of all religion, both natural and re
vealed; which know no God but nature; no de
pravity but physical malformation, immaturity of 
powers, or some Incident of outward condition; 
no Providence but the working of material causes 
and of statistical laws; no revelation but that of 
consciousness; no redemption but the elimination 
of evil by a natural sequence of suffering; no re
generation but the natural evolution of a higher 
typo of existence; no retribution but the neces
sary consequences of physical and psychological 
laws."

Now such a Convention never would have gone 
ont of its way to attack tlie progressive and liber
alizing spirit of tlie age. If that spirit was not di
rectly across its path, it would not have a word to 
say about it, one way or the other. These "popu
lar Mid destructive forms of unbelief" would not 
be so “ popular" if they were not the very evi
dence of the world’s progress. It is no answer to 
a new presentation of truth to call It names, such 
as that of " unbelief.” To doubt a minister's the
ory of life and death, or even the theory held by a 
whole synod of ministers, is no proof of “ unbelief” 
in whatever Is vital nnd sufficient, in whatever 
really saves tho soul without dwarflug aud dis
easing it in tlie process.

It is at least modest, and lias on ita face none of 
tho presumption which these same mon charge 
upon Popery, to say to other people who refuse to 
accept or to ho satisfied with their creeds that by 
their unbelief they “ assail tlie foundations of all 
religion, both natural and revealed." As soon as 
wc presume to question tbelr infallibility, of course 
all is gone by the board so far as we are concern
ed. To see God iu “ nature," is with tliem the un
pardonable sin; he must be seen only in the pul
pit, in a white cravat, a sanctimonious look and 
canting voice, and a prosing sermon. To hold 
that “ depravity ’’ proceeds from man’s natural 
imperfection, both physical and spiritual, and that 
the truer way to get rid of it in tbe world is to go 
back and begin right, obeying the laws of nature 
both in relation to the body and the soul, to have 
a perfect body and a perfect soul togetlibr—this is, 
in their eyes, Iniquity's self, for which there is no 
possible pardon, and whioli they appear to bo es
pecially desirous never shall be pardoned but shall 
bo'most certainly punished^........  “ " ’

They sneer attliepbilanthroplcphilosopliy which 
picks out facts, and accumulates them, and so ar
ranges them tliat they become eloquent and power
fill expos! tors of the truth both in relation to society 
and tho individual. They would have us continue 
on in tho shadow of the old ignorance, and believe 
that their dogmas are far better than what science 
teaches with such posit! vencss. This was just the 
way with the ecclesiastics who would put Galileo 
to death because he asserted that the world moved 
instead of the sun. In exactly the same Spirit, too, 
did tho Pope issue his alleged “ bull against the 
comet.” Tho world would get on famously Indeed, 
if those individuals could but govern it They 
would at least have pno thing strong, if nothing 
else; and that would be thoir own Church.

Now wo would like to ask those good people 
upon what rational ground they claim to have 
found out more of tho mysteries of God and the 
human soul, when they so fiercely and persistent
ly oppose everything like free search for truth be
yond the limitations of tbelr own creeds. They 
lay down certain lines, and tell us wo must not 
step over them. But who showed them just where 
to lay the Unes? They will tell you—Revelation. 
Ah, but what is such a lucid revelation to them is 
anything bnt that to other souls quite as Osger In 
tbe quest of truth as theirs. Then who is to de
cide between them? The fact of the whole matter
it, when they como to thio fork In the road, Instead 
of asking tbelr Separating friends to call Out and.

holding up a book, likean image, for idolatry; not 
the spirit gi true and brave Protestantism, afraid 
of nothlngunioss it is the going back to what has 
been long plnoe discorded in the past

As we said before, if this spirit of progress did 
not affect the temporal interests and authority of 
this and kindred ecclesiastical organizations, the 
members of them,would waste no time ill pro* 
claiming against it, nnd denouncing It as the ter
rible Antichrist which was foretold. They realize 
too well what is going on, not only outside their 
Churches but within them. They may labor to 
tie the hands and tongues of men like the Beech
ers, but it will be in vain. The spirit of progress 
will of itself take hold of such men as these whom 
we have named, and it Is but a proof of the actual 
advance of opinion in the Churches when these 
preachers are received with a grateful eagerness 
that is not to be described.

The Tragedy In Roxbury.
This community has not in a very long time 

been so shocked and alarmed nfon the discovery 
that a young and innocent brother and sister, 
named John and.Isabella Joyce, and aged re
spectively twelve and fourteen years, had been 
murdered In some woods in Roxbury for Just one 
week, the barbarian w^o was guilty of the crime 
having hod the entire interval to make his escape 
in. The girl had been outraged and then stabbed 
to death with Q dirk knife. Her little brother 
was found lying on his face, not many rods off, 
also stabbed to death. Rewards for the appre
hension of the murderer were at once offered by 
the city of Roxbury, ^ie citizens of West Roxbury, 
tho citizens of .the Eleventh Ward In Boston, in 
which tho children, resided, and by the Maypr of 
Boston. These children belonged to Lynn, but 
were ou a visit to their grandmother, their moth
er going out to do work ns a seamstress. The lit
tle fellow had been to school during the forenoon 
of the fatal day, and camo home at eleven o'clock, 
expecting to return again at two. In the mean
time his sister proposed to take the cars and ride 
out in the direction of .Roxbury, to see if tho 
woods were as beautiful as those in Lynn. They 
entered the edge of what is called Bussey's Woods, 
and were both engaged In plaiting wreaths of oak 
leaves nnd pine needles, on the spot where the 
lustful eye of the murderer first fell on hls Inno
cent victims. The details are too shocking for re
cital. The girl received twenty-seven stabs and 
tlio boy eight. The fiineral ceremony over their 
decomposed bodies took place in tho Church of 
tbe Unity in this city, Rev. W. E. Copeland, of the 
Mission Chapel on Concord street, officiating. 
The family friends of the children were accustom
ed to attend his church. His remarks to the as
sembly and the afflicted friends were of a truly 
spiritual character and greatly consoling to their 
deep distress. He assured them the little ones 
were nearer their friends now than ever. This 
tragedy is the theme of universal talk in Boston.

The Encl of the World Theory 
Exploded.

This is what tho London Spectator says of the 
end of the world: "Almost nil European writers, 
whatever their subject, politics or society, now 
tacitly assume that the human race is to progress 
forever, or, to state their latent idea more strictly, 
is to advance steadily for an indefinite period 
toward a nobler life and a higher civilization. 
The idea of a fixed term to history which so great
ly influenced the Middle Ages has utterly disap
peared; tho Bernl-rellgious belief in a cataclysm 
to occur at a distant but visible date, though still 
entertained, has ceased to be professed by any
body but Dr. Cumming, and does not influence 
him. Tbe reverie of the politician is no longer of 
tho comin/ overturn of all things—an idea never 
alisent from tlio great minds of the first four cen
turies—bgt of a -cbmin^ millennium, when all 
mankind shall be allied, and tlie motive force of 
the European, and tho subtle brow of the Arab, 
and tlie (left hand of tbe Mongol shall all be em
ployed together in making earth more lovely and 
more convenient for its people.” What will our 
Second-Advent friend, Milos Grant, say to this? 
It only proves that his “ calculations ” have been 
moro moonshine, as wo have always supposed; 
and wo believe the writer in the Spectator takes a 
common sense view of what is to be in tho future 
ages. This is what Spiritualists teach, and what 
the angels endorse. The time will surely come 
when all bitter feelings between man and man 
must cease—Nature demands this—the hosts of 
living intelligences pray for it—then, indeed, shall 
earth become a paradise.

True Charity.
It is surprising to such as never trusted it nor 

believed in it, what wonderfol results are wrought 
by a spirit of kindness and charity. Wherever it 
is shown in the South the effect is magical. . The 
lesson is one which, but for this war, the nation 
would never have had such an opportunity to learn. 
Southern men go away from the President, over
come with hls expressions of kindness. They 
never seemed to know the power of forgiveness 
before. A new rule is springing up all over the 
South, and the exact opposite of that which has 
been tried there for four years past—the rule to 
be kind one to another. It so happens that all 
need ita application, and so.it becomes easy to all. 
The spirit of hate and of wpr has been laid, and a 
spirit of forbearance and kindness is fast taking 
its place. It Is found that the exercise of charity 
and benevolence is a great deal more effectual 
than violence;.andJg^t^„jy.ayL.the lesson, of 
brotherly love is being learned as fast as it can 
be. ' '’-'

Napoleon’s Troubles.
If tho Emperor of the French lias any special 

bother at this time, it is from his cousin the Prince, 
who was so very indiscreet asto assail his policy 
In hls speech at the Inauguration of the Bonaparte 
statue in Corsica. Tho Emperor at once wrote 
tho Prince a letter of reprimand, as soon as ho 
heard of the speecli, and the Prince lost no time 
in resigning his seat of President of tho Cotincll. 
The good feeling between them Is therefore all 
gone. Nobody versed in French politics expects 
that a revolution is likely to grow oat of this;.but 
it makes a decided stir for tho time In France, 
and especially In tho Emperor’s family. It may 
be that tho Emperor was at heart just as liberally 
Inclined ns tho Prince; but ft would not do—so ho 
reasoned—to let tho younger rod swallow tip tbe 
older One. Tho Prince lias traveled but recently 
In the United States, and is of course friendly 
to us. He has no sympathy with tho Emperor's 
policy in Mexico,

Strawberries.
The market is filled with this delicious fruit 

The present, season has produced a great yield. 
One of the most successful gardeners we wot of 
is J.S Adams, Esq., of West Roxbury, whose 
fruit is of the choicest kind—rich in flavot, and 
of largo size, a desideratum not often obtainable.
We spoa|c from knowledge; and take thU occa
sion to tender the thanks of the Banner folk'for

Lyceum Kall Meeting*,
“ The Relative(ppi'itfon .oflAbtohlBm)Lincoln 

and J. Wilkes Booth in Spirit-Life," was the sub
ject of the lectureby MissiLizzie Doten, on gun- 
day evening, June 18th, at Lyceum Hall, in this 
city. The discourse was marked by its fairness 
and large practical charity for the misguided and 
erring; and the glorious position it assigned, to 
the martyred patriot, ,

At the close of the address, under the influence 
of another spirit, Miss Doten delivered the follow
ing poem, which is on the same subject and in har
mony with the discourse, foreshadowing the fu
ture that is to be ot the spirits of Lincoln and 
Booth;

“IMPLORO PACE.”
I pray for Peace! Oh thou Eternal Power!

Before whose face my sins stand all confessed, 
Grant’me a respite for one little hour—

From this wild torture, give, oh give me rest! 
Oh this undying worm I this quenchless fire! 
I writhe in anguish, but cannot expire.
I pray for Peace I Be mercifill,' o If God I

To one who stumbled in Ms earthly way; 
In doubt and darkness all life’s path I trod,

And deemed it virtue w.hen I went astray.
Oh, that fierce flame which scathed my erring 

heart, ■ > '■ • ■■• ' ' : • : "
Still through my being sends its fiery smart.
I pray for Peace! Oh thou who didst create,.

And nlold my being through thy sovereign will! 
Was I not moved through wrath, and murderous 

’ hate,
Thine own mysterious purpose to fulfill? 

Then wherefore do I thus in anguish lie? 
Let “mercy, seasoning Justice," hear my pry.'
I pray for Peace! Before my troubled soul

Pass long processions, mournfiilly and slow, ■ 
While funeral bells, with deep and Solemn toll,

Smite on my “ wounded spirit," blow on blow; 
And on my hand, behold a crimson stain 
Of blood!—the witness of the martyr slain.
Oh ye whose nerves will shrink at touch of steel!

Who fall before the cannon’s fiery breath— 
Rejoice, if’t is not yours to also feel

The keener anguish of the “ second death.” 
The soul, with pride and passion still at strife, 
Must die to these ere it can enter life.

I pray for Peace! Oh let the cooling rain
Of pitying teardrops, greet me from above; 

Bend down some messenger to soothe my pain!
Oh let the white-winged, olive-bearing dovo 

Descend, and let this raging tempest cease.
I pray for Peace! Oh God! I pray for Peace.

My prayer is answered, for, a voice I hear, 
And kindling brightly, like a star in space, 

There beams at length, upon my vision, clear, 
The radiant outlines of an Angel face.

Oh Godl—a well known facet—my sight grows 
dim—

Send me a helper, Lord—but oh not him I
He speaks: “ Oh thout whose parricidal hand 

Opened for me the shining door of heaven, 
My soul cannot to fullest life expand, 

Till I forgive, as I would be forgiven.
Take then this willing hand, which I extend, 
And trust me as a helper and a friend.
Cast thou aside the Jealousies and hate, 

Which so mislead ^blinded sons of earth, 
And seize those fair occasions which create 

New elements of strength and moral worth.
Ay, ‘ come up higher/ and in heaven's pure light, 
Thy soul shall see God orders all things right"
Blest spirit! I obey. 'A mighty law

Compels me to accept new life from thee;
My pride is humbled, and with reverent awe 

I bow submissive to the high decree.
Oh world of mysteries! Oh wondrous land!
The slain walks with the slayer, hand in hand.

The air grows pure and cool—a peaceful calm 
Falls like a benediction on my head;

And deep contrition, like a Sabbath psalm, 
Ite holy influence through my soul hath shed. 

Oh sons of earth, I charge you, do not cease 
To pray for Peace—for Heaven’s eternal'Peace.

Salisbury Beach.
The warm season being fairly inaugurated, all 

who can are leaving the crowded marts of trade, 
some for the mountainous regions of our country, 
and others for the seashore. Among the numer
ous watering-places on tbe line of the Eastern 
Railroad, we count Salisbury Beach as decidedly 
the best. We visited this locality a few days 
since, and were surprised at the improvements 
there in the building line that met our view, five 
new edifices, for the accommodation of private 
families, having been erected the present season. 
The Atlantic House, of which Mr. N. Kimball is 
proprietor, is overrun with guests—aud no won
der, for his tables are spread with the best the 
market affords. The only drawback to making 
this the place of resort by all those who would 
snuff the cool sea breezes this hot weather, is the 
causeway between the main land and the beach; 
but thre inconvenience will soon he obviated, we 
understand, as a company has been formed for 
the purpose of planking it. When this is done, it 
will he one of the most delightful “ drives ” we 
wot of, from Newburyport, Amesbury, Salisbury, 
Kingston, and other localities.

Visitors by rail to this beach should purchase 
tickets for East Salisbury, Mass., which is a few 
minutes ride east of Newburyport, thence they 
will be conveyed to the Atlantic House by coaches 
that run regularly to meet the trains. ' -

The President.
President Johnson goes forward with his work 

of reorganizing tho State Governments of . the 
South with commendable speed. Ho simply 
aims to take hold of things by the handle* 
First, he would have a government of loyal citi*. 
zone, order, and a return of industry everywhere; 
this once effected, he lias good ground to go upon, 
and has faith in the people’s disposition, after 
their trials and sufferings and disappointments, 
to do justly by one another, and establish society 
on a stricter basis of right than ever before. With 
tho cordial support of the whole people of tho 
country, the President will find it no euch fearful 
task to bring back that harmony and real union 
whoso interruption has been the parent of so' 
many woes. L^His all stay up the hands of the 
magistrate wboWwe have called to the work of 
the country.

The National Debt.
U. S. Senator Sherman iaid in a recent speech, 

that our national debt, upon, the basis of the pres
ent tax iawe, will be paid off in twenty-five years, 
nnd without oppressing any branch of industry. 
This is reckoning, only upon our present popula
tion; but wlien we come to reflect that our wealth 
doubles in ten years, and our population In thirty 
years, that hundreds pt, thousands of emigrants 
come annually tp h«p UB.pay the debt, that w^ 
have: undeveloped resources almost without a 
paraU^l/thU^^mmm to give ps ally opn:,

* ' ^i?7! J ’U ?.vnl n* U "li" ’•*•» .-. .•!£ ;-.*o. i;hc» .7

^_..,.Editorial Perplexities. . .
Ari editor’s is one of the most harras^pg occri* 

pattqiyi ex^nt He is continually bosptbjj grum
blers. Here are a few of the many complaints 
made against editors of newspapers by the, olasi 
alluded to above:. •, . ’
;. If the type is too large, it don’t contain enough 
reading matter. If the type is too small, they 
Can't read it. — ' J : ■

If we publish jokes, folks say we are' nothing 
bnt a rattlebead. If we omitjokes, folks say we 
are ap ol(l fossil, :-■■■■.,

we publish original matter, they condemn ng 
for not giving selections. If we publish selections, 
folks say we are lazy for not writing more, and 
giving them what they have not read in some 
other paper,.

If we give a man complimentary notices, we 
ore Censured for being partial. If we do not, all 
hands say we are selfish.

If we Insert an article which pleases the ladles, 
men become jealous. If we do not cater to their 
wishes, the paper is not fit to have in the house.

If we attend Sunday lectures, they say it Is only 
for effect. If we do not, they say we look faith.

If we remain in the office and attend to busi
ness, folks say we are too proud to mingle with 
our fellows. If we go out, they say wo never at
tend to business.

If we wear poor clothes, they say business is 
slack. If we wear good ones, they say we are. a 
spendthrift.

If we do n’t print a man’s matter, when he has 
only his own axe to grind, he belles us. If we do 
print it, others censure us for so doing, and threat
en to " stop ” their paper. i. -, b

If we won’t print stingy people’s advertise
ments gratuitously, they say we don’t amount to 
much, and try to injure us' every way possible. 
If we do print them, other folks cry "bogus,” 
and censure us for allowing them to appear. ' . s

And so we might go on enumerating what an 
editor of a paper has to undergo, ad infinitum, if 
our space would allow. But the above will suf
fice for the present ... . ■

Dimislon of Spiritualism in London.
About two years since, Mr. J. Burns opened a 

Library in London (1 Wellington Road, Camber
well), for the purpose of giving circulation to 
Spiritualistic Literature, and, as tie learn from 
the London Spiritual Magazine, has met with en
couraging and satisfactory results. Hundreds of 
choice volumes have been thus circulated and 
perused, that otherwise might have lain on the 
shelf, and their enlightening and elevating influ
ences been lost to many minds who have been 
blessed in thoir perusal, having availed them
selves of tho privileges offered through the means- 
of this library. By this method Mr. Burns is do
ing a larger missionary work, in spreading the 
truth and. furnishing light on tbe Spiritual Phil
osophy, than many people aro aware of, for which 
good deed he will surely receive his reward.

The Banner of Light can always be pro
cured at his Book Store; also, copies of all works 
on Spiritual and Reform subjects.

Crop Prospects.
So far as those great staples—grass and grain- 

are concerned, the season promises to bring for
ward a generous crop of both, and hand them 
over to the hands of the harvester. The early 
rains, i^ternating with tbe timely warm weather, 
madSa fine stand for grass, and there will be a 
heavy crop of it everywhere. Upon that mainly 
depends the support of beef cattle, and of course 
the public supply of meats. The groin-fields of 
the West are bending with their abundant and 
welcome pledges of food for the nation. It is be
lieved, if no unforeseen disaster comes in, that the 
product of this summer’s crop of Western wheat 
will be unusually large, thus reassuring,us all of 
a speedy revival of the national strength. Even 
in the desolated South, reports say that agricul
tural matters look more than usually encourag
ing and hopeful.

Mrs. Chamberlain’s Tour.
Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, whose superior 

mediumship for physical manifestations is creat
ing so much attention in the public mind, has gone 
to Concord, N. H., where she will hold stances, 
It Is her intention to visit various portions of New 
Hampshire and Vermont during July and August 
forthe same purpose. We congratulate our friends 
in those parts for the opportunity this will afford 
them of witnessing this phase of the spiritual phe
nomena, in presence, of one of the most, reliable 
mediums of the day, and whose integrity is un
questionable.

Children’s Lyceum.
We are glad to see that the work of establish

ing a Sunday Lyceum for children in this city 
bos been taken hold of. in good earnest, and we 
doubt not will be carried through successfully.' 
The only obstacle Is the want of a suitable place 
to meet in. This could easily.be remedied if our 
friends—who are abundantly able—would. go ■ a 
little further in a noble cause, and build a sub
stantial edifice to be used exclusively for our 
meetings.____________

Another Hew Paper.
By a note .from Elder Moses Hull, late bf the 

Kalamazoo (Mich.) Progressive Age, we learn that 
ho contemplates issuing a weekly paper at Deca
tur, Mich., the present week, to be called the" De
catur Clarion.” ■ We wish our brother success in 
his new-undertaking. . - ; 

, Mr. Hull desires us to inform his friends that 
bis post-office address will hereafter be Decatur, 
Van Buren County, Mich.

Spiritual Grove Meeting.
Tlio' Spiritualists  ̂of De Wittj CHnton'<founty,' 

Mich., and vicinity, will hold a three days’ Grove 
Meeting on the 2d, 3d and 4th of July, commenc-. 
Ing Sunday morning at half-past ten o’clock., 
Some of the ablest speakers in tbe West are ex
pected to be present. Vocal aud Instrumental 
music will enliven the meeting with'spiritual 
songs and chants. A most agreeable and profit* 
able time may bo anticipated.

“Be Thyself.” ' ’
The very able discourse by Prof, Wm. Denton,' 

bearing the above title—arid which we printed In 
the Banner some timo ago—has been published toj 
pamphlet form. We,have received a great num
ber of calls for it in this shape, and those,friends, 
as well as many others, will rejoice that they,can 
now procure It. It will meet with a rapid sale, for. 
it is a document of marked ability* . -,, •

Llthogvaplile Pictures. 1
Onr neighbors, L. Prang & Co., 159 Washington 

street, who.have •won an enviable reputation ft? 
the admirable manner in which they execute al
bum size' lithographic pictures, havb jurt issued 
other series of finely colored ’ cards',' 'entitled' 
“ Street Scenes in New York," “ The Teh Cota* 
man'dtnente,” ‘ and "Friendship Cards.". These 
little geniB fife’fast winning public fevof. " '

■'”'•'■<’'•.■ : L/DU. r--''l- >'•<>»•..• - -.

i ‘' Writ Mary M. Patterson ,wlll addreM the Spirit?, 
uallsta 61 Lynn in Amory Hall, on Sunday even*, 
tog rip$ MI^, toihmo^^ seven. 

9<M|q^.^ , . ..,.„ .ii^v'ivjj vd,') a< v-,fi.1.’/" ’ *• "I

easily.be
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New Publications.

Vaqabies of ' Vandyke Brown.'Ari Autobi
ography ih Verse. By William P. Brannan. 
Cincinnati: R. N. Carroll & Co. For sale in 
Boston by A. Williams & Co.
We cannot touch upon this little volume, of 

poems without, first speaking of the mechanical 
taste displayed in its production. When we say 
that it is from the Riverside Press of Houghton, 
we say all that is necessary. The contents are 
comprised lu a versified autobiography, occupying 
nearly one-half the book; the remainder being 
devoted to Sonnets and Miscellaneous Poems. 
Among the latter are some gems of rare beauty, 
some commoner pieces, and some that deserve 
still more labor than their author thought it worth 
while to give to them. The readers of the Banner 
will be pleased; no doubt, to renew their acquaint
ance with some of these poems in their new dress, 
so handsomely paged. There is humor and pa
thos, didacticism and high poetry, mixed in the 
most healthy und natural proportions. ■ ,

But the best half of the volume by far, is the 
author’s Autobiography. It is in the measure which 
Byron made modernly popular, bating the odd 
last line. In fact, one would say, from a perusal 
of his scintillations and sallies, that he was a fa
miliar friend of “ Don' Juan ” and “ Childe Har
old,” and had caught the knack of making happy 
rhymes out. of verbal knots which common 
rhymesters think fit only to throw away. In giv
ing the world an insight into his mental and spir
itual growth, he does not hesitate to impress 
every object on earth, and in the waters under 
the earth, into his service by way of Illustrative 
description. Stupid people would say he is a 
trifler; and go on reading stupidities which not 
even they can understand. Anybody can see 
which is the more profitable style of trifling of the 
two. The reader who would be amused os well as 
instructed, whose spirits need exhilaration while 
ho holds his book before him, who likes to have his 
fun and his seriousness pretty thoroughly mixed, 
just as it is in the life of every day, who takes his 
philosophy as he goes along, instead of one day 
in seven, and while asleep in the pew at that, who 
prefers freshness and friskiness to the routine 
style of treating a subject by which nothing is 
suggested and nothing gained, will certainly take 
to this book of the poet-artist, Brannan, which we 
welcome as but the promise and hint of a per
formance tliat is to develop his powers to the ad
vantage of very, many more than at present know 
him.

tertaining biographical sketch of this most enter
prising of pioneers and resolute of tradersand 
money-getters, which will be of timely service to 
the thousands of young men who have decided to 
give their lives to the accumulation of riches. The 
sketch is in paper covers, and is typographically 
well done.

A. Williams & Co. have for sale an elegant edi
tion of Yankee Doodle, the real, original." Dan
dy.” It is published in quarto form by Trent, Fil- 
mer & Co., 37 Park Bow, New York. The ,old 
familiar stanzas 'look gloriously “ free and inde
pendent "on such a field of hot-pressed, smopth- 
surfaced, vellum-looking paper, and the illustra
tions, from the pencil of the inimitable Darley, 
give the verses a value they never had before. 
He has lifted them by his genius from the level of 
humor to the higher level of patriotism. The 
whole affair is choicely done, and will be exten
sively called for.

We have from the author—" M. 8. H,”—a neatly 
printed poem entitled “ The Soldier's Sacrifice." 
It recounts some of the most patriotic, personal 
trials endured by a soldier of the Union during 
the war, done in flowing verse. It is a meritori
ous effort, proceeding from the very heart of its 
author, because from his actual experience, and 
deserves to be widely purchased and read, if only 
out of respect for the patriot who has freely risked 
his life on the common behalf

Peterson’s National Magazine for July 
contains the nsnal supply of light roading for 
summer weather, consisting of poems nnd stories, 
together with attractive engravings, useful fashton 
plates and valuable new receipts. It Is "A good 
number.

The Lady’s Friend, published by Deacon & 
Peterson, Philadelphia, Is out with its July num
ber, and makes an attractive appearance. The 
articles are various and inviting, ahd the illustra
tions good. This magazine stands high in popu
lar favor.

Harper’s Monthly for July, is as brilliant as 
ever. Its illustrations of Prison-Life, detail some 
of the hardships our patriotic soldiers endured 
while prisoners in tbe South. The other illustra
tions are very fine. Buy the work of Williams & 
Co.

Life, Speeches and Services of Andrew 
Johnson. Seventeenth President of the United 
States. With Portrait. Philadelphia: T. B. 
Peterson & Brothers; For sale in Boston by A. 
Williams & Co.
A timely and very useful book. It supplies 

what is wanted—a complete history of tlie Presi
dent as a Tailor Boy, an Alderman, a Mayor, a 
Legislator, a State Senator, the Governor of Ten
nessee, and a Member of Congress. His speeches 
are given upon the rebellion, from just previous 
to the outbreak; and these are now of the first 
interest and value. Few such records as this are 
made up of any man. There is a degree of positive 
romance about it which one does not look for at 
all in the life of a public man. All his addresses 
and proclamations since becoming President are 
given—a feature that will suit everybody. There 
is a cheaper and a dearer edition of this work, at 
seventy-five cents nnd a dollar. Any one can 
obtain a copy of the Boston dealers, or by sending 
the money to the publishers in Philadelphia. 
There is one single Speech in this Life which is 
well worth the price of the volume.

Looking Around. By A. 8. Roe. New York: 
Carleton, Publisher. For sale in Boston by 
Crosby & Ainsworth.
Mr. Roe's books have long been known to the 

American public as among the purest examples 
of fictitious literature. He makes his characters 
tell their own story, without any meddling of his 
own. The moral tone of his books is unexcep- 
tioiiable. He is truthful to the letter in bis de
lineations of scenery and character, faithful to 
nature in every respect, and full of good strong 
common sense. His stories always illustrate 
everyday life, and go to. show the advantage of 
living a true life over a false one. None of his 
previous productions surpass either in interest or 
ability this one—“Looking Around." It com
bines all the excellencies of his other stories, in 
full measure, aud will prove even more popular 
than they. No one can read it without being the 
better for the perusal

The Young Lieutenant : or the Adventures 
of an Army Officer. A Story of the Great Re
bellion. By Oliver Optic. Boston: Lee & Shep
ard.
This book takes the youthfill volunteer and 

promotes him from the. ranks to be an officer. 
The ,young hero has deserved his promotion, and 
bears himself in it most becomingly. The author 
knows how to get hold of the hearts and imagina
tions of the boys In these stories of the war, and 
they will not let him put up his pen until he has 
told them all there is to be told by any one. This 
volume, like the previous ones, is handsomely 
put forth, and does credit to the enterprise and 
taste of the publishers.

Orpheus C. Kerr Papers. Third Series. New 
York: Carleton. For sale in Boated by Crosby 
& Ainsworth.

; There is great store of keen sarcasm, rollick- 
some humor, and downright drollery in O. O. 
Kerr’s literary efforts, of which this is the third 
specimen. He generally aims Us effective thrusts 

__at inefficient generals, and does not pass by the 
hpoliticians, too; tliey all catch' it in their turn.' 
Nobody can read a book like this and have a fit 
of the blues after it. He has managed to rake 
and scrape together a large fluid of material for 

^making people laugh, and he will succeed in do
ing what he set out to do. Mr. Kerr, in fact, is a 
practical philosopher.
V " 'T“ ■
Wyldeb’sHand. By J. Sheridan LeFanti. New 

York: Carleton, Publisher.. For sale in Boston 
by Crosby & Ainsworth..
’Shis is an English novel, by Chie author of " Un- 

■ cleSiias." It is called a,“good pjdjfashioned 
novel.” Tliere is a wealth of incident to lii a com
plicated and exciting plot, anil' real stock and 
ability. Charles Lever praises it very highly, de-, 
daring that ho enjoys Ms humor and admire? his 
genius. ’ We have not yet done more . than run 
this novel through, but we can endorse It as ex
tremely exciting,and written by a masterly hand.

The Atlantic Monthly for July carries good 
store between Its brown covers. There are arti
cles from the author of “ Life in the Iron Mil to,” 
Mrs, Stowe, “Ik Marvel” and such like writers, 
eacii and all Interesting, If not positively instruct-, 
ive. It is needless, any month, to say more of the 
Atlantic than that It luU made-Its appearance 
promptly; the character of |ts contents is always 
welt understood. ’. Tlio July number is quite up to 
the standard of excellence from which the maga
zine never permits itsojf.tp, depart.

The Lira of John Ascob AbtoR, by Jam^s 
Parton, Ik 4 new and kimlu1 publication from the 
press of New'York. It contAins a brief btit ed-

Hours at Home.—This new popular monthly, 
devoted to religious and useful literature, edited 
by J. M. Sherwood, continues to improve on each 
number. A. Williams & Co. are the agents for it 
in this city.

A neat mourning card, entitled “ In Mcmoriam," 
has been issued to the memory of President Lin
coln, upon which are printed several appropriate 
stanzas by A. J. H. Duganne.

Personal.
Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker, a favorite lecturer in 

tbe Middle and Western States for several years 
past, and whose poetic and prose contributions to 
our columns from time to time, have been admired 
by our readers, intends to spend the fall and win
ter months at tbe South, where we doubt not our 
friends will gladly welcome her, and tliat her ef
forts to spread the light and truth of our spiritual 
gospel will be crowned with success.. She can be 
addressed till September, at Cadiz, Henry county, 
Indiana. Friends at the South wishing her ser
vices, will please make a note of this.

Benjamin Todd, of Illinois, a popular and elo
quent lecturer, is now on a short visit to the New 
England States, and will answer calls to speak 
during the months of July and August, after which 
time he returns again to the West During his 
stay East he can he addressed care of this office.

Dr. James E. Morrison, of McHenry, Ill., we 
learn, is in tbe lecturing field, and doing good ser
vice. The Doctor, we are assured, is a most esti
mable man, and a good speaker.

A. B. Whiting, who has been lecturingon Spirit
ualism acceptably to the Charlestown public, has 
returned to his home in Albion, Mich.

, Outrageous.—The St. Paul Press of the 3d, 
says Col. Evans, of Blue Forth County, is now on 
his way to Nashville to purchase a pack of blood
hounds to hunt down Indians. These fierce ani
mals cost from fifteen to forty dollars apiece, and 
a liberal sum has been made up for their pur
chase. We hope the Government will put a veto 
on such inhuman warfare against the natives of 
the forest, who are constantly driven from place to 
place. They have the first claim to the soil, yet 
the white man seems bent on their extermination. 
No 'wonder that tho Indians retaliate, and mur
der the whites when opportunity offers, when 
their“pale-faced brethren” set such examples. 
They have been making fiends of tbe Indians for 
years, by' intoxicating them with bad rum, and 
now they are to be hunted by bloodhounds!

JSF" An interesting account of very remarkable 
physical manifestations, in presence of the Eddys, 
a family of mediums residing in Vermont, will be 
found on our third page.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS. 1
w Tlie members composing tbe National Con-1 

vention of Congregationalists paid a visit to J 
“ Plymouth Rock ” one day lost week, for the pur
pose, probably, of infusing the spirit of tbo Puri
tans Into the dry bones of old Theology.

tSP“ The next Spiritual Picnic from this city I 
will take place at Abington, on Wednesday, July 
10th. ______________

The new law establishing a State Police in Mas: I 
sachuaetts has gone, into operation. The Govern- 1 
or has appointed Col. Win. 8. King, of Roxbury, 
to fill the office of State Constable, t_____;________  <

A little son of George Grldiy, of Harwlngton, ' 
Conn., was slightly bitton by a dog, recently, which 
nobody supposed to be mad; but throe weeks later 
the boy showed all the symptoms of hydrophobia, 
and after three days of intense suffering died of 
that disease.

The,new Territory of Montana, which includes 
the Rocky Mountains above N. lat. 45 and the val
leys of the Yellow Stone, upper Missouri and Bow 
river on this side, is estimated now to contain at 
least fifty thousand white inhabitants, though it 
only began to be settled three years ago. What 
of tho future of America?

The West Point correspondent of tho N. Y. 
Times speaks of the young ladies of the present 
day as “gewgaws, that first steal- hearts, and 
then coat buttons”! “Was there anything ever 
more un-gal-lant!" exclaimed Digby, on reading 
the above quotation.

Tho Young Men’s Christian Association of Now 
York, for themselves and kindred associations 
throughout the country, have purchased Ford's 
Theatre, in Washington, where the President was 
assassinated, for the sunt of $100,000, to bo used 
for public purposes by that association.

President Lincoln said that at one time he stood 
solitary and alone in favor of Gen. Grant. That 
was before the capture of Vicsburg. This is a 
good illustration of his power to read the character 
and discern the worth of men.

The important work of filling up tho town of 
Cairo, HI., to high water grade has commenced, 
and will require two years’ time to complete it.

Education is making rapid progress at tbe 
South since our armies have opened the way. 
Nine public and five night schools have already 
been put in operation in Charleston, 8. C.

Tho father of the famous Grace Darling died in 
London recently, at the ago of 80 years.

From a Bengal pajier wo learn thnt it cost the 
young Maharajah, of Putiallah, half a million 
pounds sterling to get married.

Twenty thousand Poles, it is said, aro coming 
to this country to locate future homes..

The advocates of woman’s rights will be rejoic
ed to learn that that great principle has achieved 
a decided triumph in an unexpected quarter. The 
Emperor Francis Joseph, of Austria, has sub
mitted to his popular assembly a law giving the 
women of bis empire a right to vote.

Tbe explosions of kerosene lamps, which are so 
common and disastrous, arise from blowing the 
lamp out from tho top, by which means the flame 
is forced through the tube and ignites the gas gen
erated in the inside of the lamp.

Nearly one hundred and fifty thousand men' 
have been mustered out of service since the first 
of May last, leaving still nine hundred thousand 
men on the pay rolls. Since Gen- Grant crossed 
the Rapidan in May, 1884, up to the final surrender 
of Lee’s army, we have sustained a loss in killed 
and wounded of about ninety thousand men. 
The War Department has made up the list from 
which tho figures are taken. This shows thnt we 
had an immense army in the field at the time the 
rebellion “ caved in."

The more wo practice virtue tho dearer it be
comes, as two friends lovo each other the more, 
(he more they know each other.

Ernest Renan, who has been spending some 
time in tbe East, is expected soon to return to 
Paris, and to publish a new life of the Apostle 
Paul. ______________

Tbe eight o’clock train from Hartford to New 
Haven, Wednesday, struck a man near Meriden, 
killing him instantly. Tbe Now Britain Citizen 
says Mr. Merrow, conductor on the train, was so 
impressed with a presentment that such an 
acccldent would happen that he remarked a few 
moments before it: “ Wo are going to strike a 
man this morning.” Whence camo the premoni
tion. ’ _ _________

William 8. Wait, of Greenville, Ill., sends us 
five dollars, with tho folloWln; note. Such mate
rial interest as this gcntlcm in, and many other

New York Matters.
(Correspondence or the Benner of Light.).

New York, June 22,1855.
It is some two months since I dropped a word, 

of news from New York City.
Last month Miss Lizzie Doten spoke for the 

Spiritualists at Ebbltt Hall. She gave universal 
satisfaction to large and appreciative audiences. 
Her last lecture was quite amusing and instruc
tive—tw0 spirits took possession of her organism, 
and discussed the subject of “ Modern Spiritual
ism”; one spirit holding control of her for fifteen 
minutes, then the other. The discussion contin
ued for two hours, both spirits showing great, 
ability, one against, the other for It; finally the 
ono against yielded. It showed, without a doubt', 
a power outside of the medium, and, to the skep
tic, it was more convincing than anything in the 
lecturing line could havo been.’

This month Mr. pinney Is speaking at tho same 
hall. He is a bold, fearless advocate of tho new 
Philosophy, and speaks decidedly against Spirit
ualists taking on forms ahd creeds., He speaks, 
fluently, and is ranch ahead of the age in some of 
his teachings. - ■ . . ,„a ,

Miss Hardinge is speaking at Hope Chapel with 
good success, and is creating a great sensation. 
She allows the audience to question her on the 
subject, after tho lecture. Hor subjects are hand
led with 'great' satisfaction. Many strangers are 
getting Interested in her discoursed. She speaks 
well on all topics, but her spiritual discourses 
seem to be of a high order of Inspiration,

The Spiritualists and Children’s Lyceuin had a 
picnic last webk,‘which wa* attended by a large 
number.* Speaking by Mt Finney, and others, 
dancing, and other amusements were the order of 
exercises; also, several clteles for splrlt-mAnlfes^ 
ations were got rip. • The day was ptossant, and 
everything' went off lit a harmonious manner. 
They have another next Tuesday. BHAWitUT.;1

friends manifest, from time U time, in us and our 
cause, influences us to still to I on undismayed in
the'arduous work before us. 
aid us thus substantially.

Thanks to all who

“ I Inclose five dollars to ah in sustaining your 
free circles, which aro In my < pinion of invaluable 
service to the cause of Splrl uallsm and of true 
Religion.”.

LABOR IS WOI SHIP.
Labor Is worship; toil Is <) votion;

Order is heaven’s perni ,ual law;
Work is our lot. on the la d or the ocean;

Man independent, tho v arid never saw.
Such is the genius of socii 1 relation.uch is the genius of socql relation.

816th Is rebellion,‘nnd I leness crime: ~ 
"----- all his creation,

. use of time.
God Is demanding, throut i 

Diligence, Industry, rigl
. .-. —[Arcana.

apel has just beenA white marble Methodist c 
built in Philadelphia, ot acostbf one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars. We w ih the Spiritualists 
in this city were liberal enou h to build even a 
wooden temple. Go to wor, gentlemen, and 
show to tlio world that you an in earnest.

The wife of Wm. H. Soword Secretary of State, 
died in Washington, on the 21i. inat She was in
her sixtieth year.

From El Monte, in the far-■ ff gold regions of 
California,, we have an encoi raging word from 
Thos. A. Gorey,a subscribers this paper, which, 

light in that dis-he says, is shedding Its blcsse< 
tant region., ___________

At the recent dedication of 
nail tlie rabbi defined a true

L- L. Farnaworih, Medium fbr An- 
•wering Sealed Letfera.

Persons enclosing five throe-cent stamps, 82,00 
and sealed letter, will receive a prompt reply. 
Address, Battle Creek, Mlcb.

James V. Muusfleld,
f Tout Medium,

Answers sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, 
New York. Terms, 85 and four three-cent stamps.

Bread for the Suffering Poor.
Fresh broad, to a limited extent, from a bakery 

in this city, will bo delivered to tho lufftrlnu poor 
on tickets issued at the Banner of Light office.

KT Those who wish to consult an excellent 
clairvoyant, are recommended to visit Mrs. H. B. 
Gillette, fa) Washington street.

To Correspondents.
(We cannot encage to return rejected manuscripts.]

L.W.—Wo aro happy to reciprocate, and tender you our 
thanks for past favors.

It 8., Salim, N. J.—Doc. received, and under consideration.

L. K. C., SfABLAKO, III.—*5,00 received.

C. L, St. Lovis, Mo.—*9,00 received.

Blacking, Blueing, dec. Uno the Liquid or Army and 
Navy Pai to Blacking, and alio tlio “ Laundry Blue,” made by 
B. F. Brown A Co., Boston. Aik your grocer for them; you 
will bo sure to like them. eow 6m—March 25.

But Mrtal-Tiitrd Shoe* (hr ch (Wren'it every-day wear. 
One pair will out wear three pain without them.

Sold everywhere. 3m-Apr»22.

Our terms nre, for each line In Acute type, 
twenty cents for the first, and fifteen cents per 
line for every subsequent Insertion. Payment 
Invariably In advance.

Letter Poitage required on booh mil by mail to the following 
Territories t Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Xerada, Utah.

HOUSEHOLD POEMS.
THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE

SERIES OF COMPANION POETS POR THE PEOPLE
IS NpW BEADY.

HOUSEHOLD POEMS,
BY HENRY W. LONGFELLOW.

IT li a imall quarto volume, handsomely printed on tinted 
paper, bound In neat paper cover*, with vignette title, nnd 

contains fifteen illuhtratiunb, hy John Gilbert. Bhiket 
Foster, and John Abholon. DeMnig to idaw Uh m* poems 
with tbe accompanying Illustrations, within the reach of all, 
the publishers have fixed the price at

FIFTY CENTS PER COPY.
Tho following well known and admired Bovins arc Included 

In this collection:
Dedication; Hymn to the Night; A Psalm of Life; The 

Reaper and the Flowers; * The Light of star#; Footateph 
of Angels; Flowers; The Bclcngiicd Citv; Midnight Mas* fur 
the Dying Year: The Rainy Day; It Is not nlwnvs.Mnv; The 
Village Blacksmith; GodWcre; To the UI ver‘Charles: The 
Goblet of Life; Maidenhood; Excelsior: A Gleam of Sun 
shine; Rain In Summer; To a Child; The Bridge; Sea-Weed: 
Afternoon hl February: The Day Is Done: Tlie Arrow mid 
tho Song; Tho Old Clock on the Stairs: The Evening Star; 
Autumn; The Secret; Tbe Open Window; Hunplrln; The 
Ladder of St. Augustine; Haunted Houses: In the Church
yard at Cambridge; The Two Angels: Daylight and Moon
light: My Lost Youth; The Golden Milestone; Daybreak; 
Thu Uopownlk; Hnndalphcm; Tho Children’s Hour; Snow- 
Flakes: A Day of Sunshine; Something left Undone; Weari
ness: Children; The bridge of Cloud; Palingenesis: The 
Brook; Song of tho Silent Land; Thu Two Lucks ot Hair; 
The Singers; Christmas Bells.

A copy of the above will bo sent, postpaid, to any ad
dress, on receipt uf the price. For sale at tlib office. July L 

THE CELEBRATED CRAIG MICROSCOPE.
THE best, simplest, cheapest and most powerful Microscope' 

In the world. A beautiful uresent to old or young. Got-......... - ....... Itiful h ___ ___ ,.........
ten up on an entirely new plan. Magnifies near
ly 10,(100 times—a power equal tn complicated 
twenty dollar Microscopes. The only Inurnment 
which requires no focal aiUiutmont. therefore It
can be readily uned by every one—even by chil
dren. Adapted to tho family circle an well a» 
scientific use. Shown the adulteration In food, 
animals In water, globules In blood and other 
fluids: tubular structure of hair, claws <m a tie's 

enn bo ex
amined In it arc without number, and It lusts a 
llfe-tlmc. Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal 
terms at wholesale. Rend stamp fur Circulars. 
Price only 82,50. Beautiful Mounted Objects only 
81,6V per dozen.

Alio, the new and beautiful folding sliding focus BELLE
VUE STEREOSCOPE, which magnifies pictures large and 
life-like. Price 83,00. Choice Bteukoscoiuc Views 83.00 per 
dozen.

Any of the above Instruments will be sent .port-pa hl, on re 
cclptot price. Address, ML WOLCOTT, (successor to 
G. G. Mead,) Chicago. Bl., (P. O. Box 1(135.) July 1.

FOK

DE. J. WILBUR,
OF MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 

MAGNETIC 1’IIYWICIAN 
ACUTE AND CHRONIC DISEASES,

LATE of Detroit, Chicago, Waukegan and Delaware, Ohio, 
has opened room* In the American House. Cleveland. ()., 

for thirty days from June 12th. 1865. He cures all curable dis
eases with a few operations. No medicine given. No surgical 
operations performed. Aho, cures at any distance without 
seeing the patient, by sending him their handwriting. Per
sons who cannot afford to pay are cordially Invited, without 
money and without price. Cleanliness only being required. 
Office hours aro from V a. m. to 12 M., and from 1 to 5 y. M.

July 1.
JUST PUBLISHED.

BE THYSELF;
A DIncoupno l>y Wllllum Denton*

THE above Discourse Is Issued In neat pamphlet form.
Price, with paper covers, 20 cents, without covom, 1.5 eta. 

Postage free. Fur sale at thb office. July I.

PERSONS remitting money to me fur Photographs, will be 
served promptly by the same hand that Ims put up all or

ders for some time past fur me, and In whoso hands the busi
ness will be left. Those who wish can order the Five-Dollar 
Picture to be scht by express, and pay on delivery. A de
scription of the picture will be forwarded to any ono who will 
write for It, and enclose stamp. Dr^C. D. GRISWOLD, Bata
via, N.Y. f—July 1.

EACH PICTURE disclosing, upon close examination, much 
more than is at Ont seen 1 Nkw, Unique, Cckioub, ITz- 

ZLtKO and Amubing. Tho whole set, with Explanatory 
Kit. sent, postpaid, for SO cents—or, four sets to one address 
for81. AMSDEN & CO., Publishers, 14 Bromfield street, 
Boston. • ______  cow 3t—July 1.
pircilOMETRY AND CLAIRVOYANCE? 
MRS. O. AL BALDWIN will read character personally or 

bv letter; describe persona at a distance, whether In or 
outof tho form; sit for spirit- communications, Ac., <tc. Send 
a lock of hair, or the handwriting of the person. Terms, 81.

A LADY who lias been cured of great nervous 
debility, after many years of misery, desires to make 

known to an fellow sufferers the sure meant of relief. Ad
dress, enclosing a stamp, MRS. M. MERRITT, F. O. Box 368. 
Boston, Mass., and tlie prescription wllLbe sent free by return 
mall. 3m—JulyL

SW. CROOKER, Magnetic Physician, 
• No. S SurroiK rises, Borton. ____ 4w-—JulyL_

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.—
TALLMADGE & oCO„ CHICAGO, ILL. 

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
FOR ALL

Spiritual and Reformatory Books
AND X-janiODICAUS.

AllO,

- Agents for the “Banner of Light"

KDfThtto Publication, will be furnl.lied to patron. In Clil- 
etgo at Boiton price., at No. 1OO Monroe afreet (Loh- 
BtBD's Block), two door, wet of tlie I’oit-offlce.

Addreai, TALLMADGE * CO., 
Jone 24. Box 2222 Chicago. 111.

A MURE CURE for theta dl.tre.iln* complaint. It now 
mad. known In • ”Tbk*ti« on Fobmom *ho Nitivk Hkk- 
BU PBBrABaTIONI," publlthed by DIL O. I'JIELPH BROWN. 
The preemption, fumlilicd him by a young clairvoyant girl, 
while In a .Uto of trance, hat cured everybody wlioliaa taken 
it, never having failed In a .Ingle cate. Il II equally tore In 
caaeaof Flu a, of Dytpeptlat and tho Ingredient# may be 
found In any drugstore. Hent free to all on receipt of Ave 
cent, to prepay pottage. Thli work, of M octavo paget, beau
tifully innitrated with colored platca. alto trcalt on CON
SUMPTION, Bronchlllt, Attlima, General Debility, and 
alvei the belt known Herbal Reinedle# for their potltlve and 
permanent euro. Addreit, DR. O. I’HELl’B .BROWN, No. 
19 Grand itrret, Jeney City, N. J. Jw—Jone 24.

temple at Cinoin*. 
Israelite to be one

* who trusts in God and bel wes in the divine
truth of the Bible, needs no 
Messiah to redeem, nnd no i 
strata the truth of religion.”

> dng to govern, no 
: trades to demon*

Ainan '.Invested two hund cd dollars in one of 
the benevolent Institutions w lob dl stribute'gold
article* and such things nt o o dollar each. He 
get Walches and jewelry with purported to be 
worth five hundred and hint y-nlno dollars, but 
on sending his prizes to the I lited' States' assay 
-aiJ-UJi.* UtnlGU Ka fhnnA iat th01*6' W&8 jUBt 

mtfl’ worth of gold
office to be Welted, he found 
nine dollars and sixty-two 
And allf er in. the let

OCTAVIUS KINO, M.».,
Ecloctlc and. I3ota.nl<j Drkiwlait,

U4 WAHIHNOTON STREET, BOSTON.
DOOTS, Herbi, Extract#, Olli, TTncturei, Concentrated 

Mediclnei, Pure Wine# and Uquore, Proprietory and Pop- 
ular Medial net. warranted pure andsenulne. The Antt-Bertf- 
ula Paiaeta, Molhtr’i Cordial, Iltatiaa Etlraet, Cherry 
Twit, tc-, are Mediclnei prepared by Maur/, and unterpatted 
by any other preparation#.' N. B.—rartlcuur #ttaitlon paid 
to pottln* pp BriBlTOAL and other Fre#cr1pUoni. June H-U

A Rare Posthumous Work I

the IDEACaTTAINED;
■ KISO

A Story or Two Btcadfoa* Soul#, and how They 
Won their Hupplnci* and Lot* it not.

DY MBH. ELIZA W, FARNHAM.
A — ,l,\v.Ll.“ln.,,l.”,,mo "r Mn. F#nil>#m u a I’hllintliroplrt 
wLf" J n .ur.r 1,.hn"wn> *HI in roger to penuo thl. her only 
Imon.uiv^'.h!!' thu '“'“mo •«. however. an InipIraUon mor. 
•rlST^,mA..'" I"™', "'id nioro profitable Ilian #>cmon. 
SMb n, h,. .? '^ ’'" lM",k »« n°w >n "'« hlatoryof
h|Cm!?PL* l«»?r^o"*,vl"* "• ",l M 11 *• poaaltlo to render 
n ^ Hr.linililil," licr "Little 1'1111,"
aiL waUont. '' *"’ “ “' “’'"X “‘'""'W" ■• W “f Dld- 

vlvhVllrtn|’ lh0 “,17,lVl’uf t’slironila la portrayal moat

.tJ0*®!’0’! of novel and H'cuU.r construction."
‘There Is nothing munby*psinbv alwint Mn Farnham's book,, cither In tubject or atyll "-LXi r»m"»“ •
“ A book much above the common run "

c^r.trkud ®Md ,H,llUVV cbnnw,vr °r ‘^ uwn.”-/MHM ^

A charm about It which even the must confirmed reader oi 
mmaiicu will appreciate.”—A. j. iHi^tch. «»ucr 
V*r * vJm° l,r,nc,P«l characters are powerfully depicted.”—

“ No common novel. It presents to us cann-Mly. with nro- 
found mnonthy and great delicacy «( appreciation, the Ideal 
of a lady of rare talent.”—Arie lorlrr.

“ This volume Is a work of Action, yet not a whit the los 
impressive nnd valuable because the rich thoughts am not 
thrown Into tho form ofphlhiMiphlcnl MmteiitluusnvM. Instead 
of that of somewhat dramatic action. Ho nohlv a posthumous 
work It Is not the good fortune of every gifted person iu give 
to posterity. Though Mr*. Farnham b dead, It Is very whlmt. 
from a perusal of these living pages, that she vet speaks and 
uses her inlluelK-v. The story of which this volume is the em
bodiment. Is.located on the rnelflc Const, and supplies innnv u 
picture of natural scenery which would richly niustrate ’u|. 
most any novel of the dny. The scenes, however, belong to 
tip! early days of California; and of course they are Ailed with 
stirring Incident and a wild plcturesuucuesi and beauty. The 
character of the social life depleted Is different from what it 
^yi. l,e d<*cribed to-day, and therefore it is more bold mid 
striking. There nre two rending character# In thb Absorbing 
story, nnd the portraitures constitute the embodiment in 
words of n lofty Men! which possessed tho author’s nublu 
heart.”—liatinrr n/ Light.

An elegant I2mo volume of 510 pages. Price only 82,00. 
,nnR« postpaid, on receipt of price.

tjf A liberal discount to the trade. For sale at thb office. 
June 13.

JUNT IHNVKD

FROM THE PEE88 OF WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 
158 Washington Street, Bowin;

A VERY NEATLY PRINTED VOLUME,
Comprising one hundred nnd eighteen pages, titled,

THE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM,
BY WARREN CHASE,

Il EING A COURSE OF FIVE LECTURER delivered by him 
In Washington last January, embracing a concise and con

densed review of the rhlluhitfihy and Destiny uf Spiritualism, 
viewed separately In Ils rrlalhuis to Science, to Philosophy, to 
Religion, to Government aud Its Social Life. These Lectures 
aro sharp In their criticism*, pointed In their comparisons, nnd 
clear In their statements. The strong, rational grounds as
sumed will particularly Interest the thinking and Intellectual 
reader, and arc well cab uhit rd to till a place In Spiritual Lit
erature heretofore not Ailed.

G5F* A liberal discount made to the trade. Price, nt retail.
50 cent*. For sale at tiili Office. June 10.

MATCHLESS CURES,
WITHOUT MEDICINE.

WimTIIY-'-FOllALL lOAS MALADIES.
1>K. URIAH CUARR,

PHA CTICA L NA T(/n^PA TH IC PHY a IC I A a;
Sees I>l«rn«c nt a Olnnce! Real# by Nature's 

All-Patent Klcniuntw! illicit Cure* 
Imnirtlhtivl.V by Power* Once 

deemed MyaterioUB!

Dll. CLARK’S NATL ILEPATHIC HEALTH INSTITUTE, 
flr*t of the kind ever fonndwl. liMurlng thorough. #yatrtn- 

nilc treatineht, free from nil undue prctencrB mid In lac pnic- 
llrcK ngainMt which the public need* cimtlonlng-n<«w pi nnn- 
neiitly open mid dally thronged with Invalid*. Jinny cure* re- 
qulrv'onlv from Io lo M mhiutck. rnilenta needing trntimenl 
n week or mon*, on short notice enn be taken nt the hatltute, 
the large, AnU chiN* hoiae, lalv residence uf Dr. H.J. Bigelow, 
li'itHcd nntlcoii*rcralrd to suet rd iim-s hi behalf of the nlllletcd. 
Agreeable nMlMnnt* co-operate with Dr. Chirk t« afford v(m- 
ton, n genial home of health ami loinnony, Cointulliitiuiin f ree. 
Free rrhgloUH fervlrrs with music, Sundays WM a m. Letters 
promptly answered, and Circular* with tenia. Iht of cures, 
anil reliable refcrenct-* sent five if writrn» send |»rrt»;ih| umi 
superscribed envelopes. The poor free Tuesday and Friday 
forenoons.

Add re ms, DR. URIAH CLARK* IH Chimney 
street, Rostan, Mass. July 1.

THl RD ED IT ION^NOWllEA I) Y.

WHATEVER Ts, IS HIGHT.
BY A. B. CIBLp, M. D.

THIS popular work has now reached Its third edition, and is 
still In good dvinmid. The following are the subjects ci 

each chapter:—Truth: The Pursuit*of Happiness: Nature; 
Nature Rules; What Appears to he Evil Is md Evil; A Spirit
ual Communication: Causes of What we rail Evil: Evil Joes 
not Exist: Unhappiness Is Necessary: Harmony and Inhar- 
inuny; The Soul’s Progress; Intuition: Religion-What I* It? 
Spiritualism: Tlio Soul Is Real; Self-Hlghteousness: Srlf-Ex- 
cellcnco; Vision of Mrs. Adams: Human Distinctions; Ex
treme# arc Balanced by Extremes; The Ties of Sympathy: All 
Men arc Immortal; There arc no Evil Spirits; Harmony ut 
Soul that tlie AH-RIght Doctrine Produces; Ohsrssfon; The 
View# of this Book nre In Perfect Harmony with the Precepts 
and Sayings of Christ; Whul effect will the Ductrhm of thli 
Book have upon Men?

Price 81,00, postage 16 cents. For sale nt this office.
May 14. tf

j'VST isSUED, ’ ~
A REVIEW 

or x
LECTURE BY JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE, 

ox
THE RELIOIOVH PHILOSOPHY

OF

RALPH WALDO EMERSON,
or

IKAHUAHONAL WEAKER.

Publish cd- by WM. WHITE & CO., 153 Washington itrect.
Price 15 cents per copy; postage free. March 25.

1»KOF. LiIISniG'M
FOOD FOR CHILDREN AND INVALIDS.
HRHIS highly nutritious and pleasant food, so popular in 

JL Germany nnd England, was devised the past year by the 
celebrated chemist, Baron Liebig, of Berlin, infants who aro 
deprived of tlie mother’s milk, can be made healthy and strong 
by the constant use of this food. And invalids, those who are 
consumptive, dyspeptic, or feeble from any cause, will find It 
most excellent and strength Imparting.

Messrs. JAS. R. NICHOLS A CO., Manufacturing Chemists, 
150 Congress street, havo made arrangements to prepare this 
food perfectly pure and fresh. In large quantities. It can be 
hnd or Druggists and Grocers In nil chics and large towns. Bo 
careful that each package Ims upon It the name of tho pro 
parers, Messrs. J. R. N. A CO. 3m—June 1

TWO DISCOURSES,
HY REV. F. L. H. WILLIS,

DELIVERED before the First Rociett of Spikiti’alibte 
of Now York. Published by request of tho Congregation. 

To which Is appended, nhm by request, a Letter addressed by 
Mr. Wlllli to Ino Unitarian Convention recently held In New 
York.

Price. 20 cento; pottage free. For sale at thli office. 
Juno J.

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

THIS BOOK, of three hundred Aphorltmi, on thlrtr-tlx 
printed paget. contain# more valuable matter than I. ordi

narily Ibund In hundred! of printed page# of popular reading 
matter. The work It a rich treat to all thinking mlndt.

Price. 2t cent#. For tale at till# Office tt DtoJL 
spiRrjF^oMG.

WORDS AND MUSIC BY 8. B. K.; arranged by O. M, 
Tv ROGERS.

" And gladder than tho tong that the earthly maiden ting#, 
It the tong of the spirit that In music ever rings;
And tho liiadowt that were ever o'eriny l.fo have never her# 
Floated o’er tho tklct of ether, In thia happy spirit-sphere." 
IMco 25 cent#, Including pottage. For tale attliUoffico.

D. F. CRANE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

»a COVKT STHEET, 
BOSTON, 

ty Homo, 18 Wcb.tcr.lrwt, Somerville. April 18
BEAiTTHE^OBEAT'FUNEBAL OHATION 

ON ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
By MISS EMMA HAIIDISGE. Fourth edition now In 

press. Price, 25 cents, lor sale at this office.
June24, . .. > ■

TJOll 62,1 will send, by mail, ono copy each of 
A my four book., "Life Line uf tho Lone tine," "Fugi
tive Wife," "Amorlcen Cri.li," end “aim of Rplrituillim*" 
For #ddrcu,ie. lecturer, column. WARREN CHASE.

Junelt_______________________________
THE K*KJ;X frKGENERACTOF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.

A GREAT BOOK FOR YOUTH. Bend two rod .tamp., end 
obtain It. Addrew, DR ANDREW STONE, M 

.tree;, Troy, N. Y.____  am Feb. W.
A III2AI..I1NO iSrSTTrUTE.

Mb. AND MKB. fl. SWEET, 469 West LAK# «ru#«r,Cni- 
caoo, III., will give Clilrroy#ntEx#mIn#tlon. and Tre- 

icrlptloni and Treatment with Klcetricltv ami MagncUuni 
alio, .it for Spirit Communication!. Fatlente nirnliliea 
board, when required. Term# moderate. ' '4W—Janel*.

FURTSlER^COMMUNioATioNslFRbM- 
THE WORLD OF SPIRITS, „ ■

/kN aubjeota highly Important to the human .family, by 
Joshua, Solomon, and other#, given through a lady.

Price, bound In eloth, 16 cent!, portage 1* cent#: piper,M 
cento t poetage 10 cent*. For ult at thli itlci. tf May I*

TA®- LISTER, Aftrologor, 25 Lowell street Bo»- 
A-/(on. Mu#. For tenn!,*c.>r>eu# lend for# olreuter. .

Jun, 11—ta



Stsjijt gepartnunt
Each Message in this Department of the Ban- 

wMwe claim was spoken by tiro Spirit whose 
it beam, through the instrumentality of

Mr*. J- H. Conant.
while in an abnormal condition called the trance 
Tiro Messages with no names attached, were given, 
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle-all 
^8?heso Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that 
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who 
leave tiro earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

We ask tlie reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not 
comport witli Ids or her reason. All express as 
much of truth as they perceive—no more.

Th© Circle Room.
Out Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washino- 

ton Street, Room No. 4. (up stairs.) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. 
The circle room will bo open for visitors at two 
o’clock; services commence at precisely three 
o’clock; after which time no one will be admitted. 
Donations solicited.

turo. Now, that same human nature is a child 
of God.

Q.—How do you explain the fact that Christian
ity was the first power that introduced the idea 
of a God-principle?_

A.—We deny that Christianity was, by any 
moans, the first power that introduced men to tho 
idea of God.

Q.—When was it introduced?
A.—Many, many centuries before Christian re

ligion hqd a name or existence upon the earth.
Q.—By whom was it recognized?
A.—By all ancients in every part oft the globe, 

throughout the various planets inhabited by in
telligent life. The rude savage recognizes that this 
God has an element of love in it; " for," he says, 
“ I will try to do good, for then the Great Spirit 
Will love mo, bo pleased with me.. If I do evil, tho 
Great Spirit will frown upon me, will visit mo 
with storms nnd tempests; tho sun will withdraw 
its face.” So you She that these uncivllizod chil
dren of the forest knew something about God’s 
love. ,

Q.—Is it not possible for a man to have pleasur
able emotions and yet not possess tho element of 
love?

A.—These same pleasurable emotions, in our 
opinion, are founded in love.

Q.—Then, coming from God, we must bo a part 
of God?

A.—Yes, certainly. We so intend you to under
stand us.

Q —Might yon not, as well say that because a 
man makes a watch, the watch is a part of the 
man?

A.—Yes; nnd a part of God, also. Now under
stand us to declare that the watch is a part of the 
maker of it, and of God, also. God takes care of 
the watch. God made the particles composing 
tho watch, else they never were made at all. Wo 
have before stated that wo do not believe but' in 
ono Supreme Power, governing and preserving 
all things; therefore this same power governs and 
preserves tho watch that governs and preserves 
you. Tho watch is but tliought in form. The 
watch existed in thought before it over had its ex
ternal form. ,.

Q.—Then thoro is no individuality about God?
A—God is everything, is everywhere. God is 

tbo human being, is the watch, the tree, the flower, 
the planet, is the table. He is everything.

Q.—Is the present state of our government such 
ns to insure a speedy peace to the nation?

I A.—The present state or condition of your gov-
’ ernment may not be such to-day as to insure peace, 
| permanent peace, butlVisJiy no means sure that 
i that government may not be remodeled; so much 
I so as to eject from its body that poisonous plant 
I that lias been the cause of discord among you. 
i To-day your government is not entirely conva

lescent. It is being purged, is in the hands of tho 
Great Physician, and he will never leave it until 
it is either dead or cured.

Q.—I would Hite to nsk if tho spirits do not 
think that some of our Generals, such as Sheridan 
and Sherman, have shown a groat want of wisdom 
in the manner of settling difficulties, such as ac
cepting tho parole of honor?

A.—It is not to be expected that Generals Sher- 
I man and Sheridan are possessed of all wisdom. 
I They do not claim to be readers of human hearts; 
| do not claim to judge men from their thoughts. 
' Tlioy judge from their acts, their speech; and, in 

doing this, they very often make mistakes. But 
by these same mistakes they are to learn wisdom.

Qr.—I have been impressed by tho spirits that 
neither Sherman nor Sheridan should be elected to 
high places in out Federal Government, because 
they are not qualified for such important positions.

A.—It is not probable that either of these Gen
erals will be trusted with any part of Govern
mental affairs, outside their own military depart
ment. They have served you very well; have 
made many mistakes, but who would not? »!

Q.—Do yon think that tried and convicted 
I traitors should bo hung?

A.—Thoro nre various opinions concerning this 
subject. Many aro opposed to this mode of t reat
ment; many arc in favor of it It is the opinion 
of your speaker, that to confine such persons in 
some place where they would be prevented from 
doing nny further harm, would bo the best way of 
dealing with such oflenders.

Q—Do you think the American nation will be 
free from traitors until some traitor is punished

' Invocation.
Oh Life, beautiful and perfect Life, we would 

be baptized in thy boundless fountain of good
ness. We would bind our brows with a wreath 
of laurel, whose every leaf shall be some holy 
deed, some holy thought. Oh Life, we reverence 
nil thy manifestations, and ever bow down before 
thy beauty and thy power. We worship thee, 
whether thou hast a name, whether thou hast a 
form, whether thou art Lord or Jehovah; 't Is all 
tiro same to us. We lovo thee, we adore thee, we 
look to thee for strength. We know that from 
thy boundless Eternity we have come. We know 
we aro sustained by theo. We know tliou wilt 
never disown us. We are thy children, and thou 
art both Father and Mother. It matters little 
whether men give thee a name or not, or whether 
thou art tiro Great Principle sustaining all things. 
That we know; because we ore and because thou 
art, we expect we shall ever be, fot we know thou 
arKlmmortal. Oh Spirit that has guided with 
]x> wer and wisdom and love in this, tho homo of our 
physical life, we know thou hast no need of 
praises from us. We know thou hast no need 
that we offer our petitions unto thee. We know 
there is no need that we ask thee to still guide us 
in love, mercy and power. No, no; for the nation 
belongs to thee, is dear in thy sight; thou wilt 
hold it all in thy grasp, nnd carry it safely through 
all storms. Some feinting hearts predict that it 
will come to naught; that even now its grave 
stands ready to receive it. But we know, oh 
Spirit of the Hour, that, instead of a grave, there 
is awaiting it a temple, grander and more glorious 
than any it has yet dwelt in. Oh Father, Spirit, 
may thy children in mortal lenrn to know thee in 
all thy works. May they know thy hand is lead
ing them in darkness as well ns in light; that 
thou art. never forsaking them. Oh, tench them, 
Great Spirit of the Hour, that all things belong to 
thee—every atom, either of spirit or that which 
belongs to the material world. Oh, then, all things 
nre good and holy nnd perfect. Father, Spirit, re
ceive tbe prayers of these thy children while they 
go outward aud upward toward tiro Great Being 
they worship. Oli may they return with bless
ings. May they return sweet messengers of lovo. 
Unto theo we commend them all, praying, oh Fa
ther, Spirit, that, of all blessings, thou wilt confer 

.the knowledge of thy most holy law upon them.
May Ui.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Wo will now answer 

the inquiries of correspondents.
Ques.—Has tiro Antichrist, spoken of in tiro 

New Testament, already appeared? or are we to 
exnect him in the future?

Ans.—We conceive that the Antichrist s’lirit 
spoken of in the New Testament is already your 
guest.

Q.—Is the Christ spoken of in the New Testa
ment also now on earth?

A.—In our-opinion that same spirit is now on 
earth.

Q.—Whnt are its characteristics? How may it 
bo known ?

A.—Gentleness, love, mercy, Justice, are somo of 
its loading characteristics.

Q—Whnt are tho characteristics of tiro Anti
christ? How may it bo known?

A.—Reason teaches you that they are directly op
posite to tiro characteristics of the Christ principle. 
AH that which runs counter to goodness, in all its 
various forms, may very properly be termed An
tichrist.

Q.—Are those who seek for the blood of their 
fellow-inen, under tho name of Justice, in the 
spirit of Christ, or Antichrist?

A.—Wo should say, certainly, they have tiro 
spirit of Antichrist It will be long before the 
spirit of Christ, or the Kingdom of tiro Great Re
former, will be sot up on the earth. You have not 
yet outgrown tho swaddling clothes of barbarism. 
Wo speak what wo know to be true, and what you 
yourselves will admit to bo true, if you will only 
pause and consider.

Q.—Is not an exception made in tho case of 
clergymen who preach revenge in the name of 
justice? or do they come under thasamp class?

A.—We should consider that they exhibit tho 
spirit of AntichristIn tho/largest And ’broadest 
sense. Inasmuch as they profess to bo teachers 
of the people, if they send forth such poisonous 
virus and call it the Christ principle, so much 
greater is thglr condemnation, provided they do 
this with an internal knowledge of doing wrong. 
Weknow many clergymen who,in tbeir inner 
lives, know, for nn absolute certainty, that they 
are preaching falsehood. Their consciences, oven 
in' the external, know this. They tell you they 
preach this way because the people demand such 
kind of spiritual food; and they must give it them. 
And io, fot the filthy lucre of human life, they 
sell their birthright to heaven.

Q.—What argument would you give to show 
that there Is not a controlling power of evil?

■ A.—Wo spirits recognize only one ruling power, 
and that is God; only one principle by which we 
Are and through which we exist. This being true, 
there is no room for the opposite principle of evil, 
dr Whqt men call the Devil. Educate humanity 
to respect themselves, and evil will be very sure 
to disappear, or the God will be unfolded most 
beautifully, perfectly. , ,

Q.—Did I understand yon to state, the other 
flay, tbit there was no need of the Bible In order 
to educate men to an idea of God ?

A.—We did Ad state. Thore Is no heed pf a 
written record In order to educate men in the idea 
of God.
i Q.—Is God a God of love?

A.—Yes.- Love being on# of his attributes, as 
justice U one* of W« attributes, we may just ^ 
properly call hta a God of love, as of justice.' 
When we ‘speak of him as a God of love, we do 
not Intend ypu to understand that he is possessed 
of all love, by no tn tans; You, la human, ore 
possessed of love. It Is an element of human na-

A.—It is our opinion that the American people 
will never be satisfied until those arch-traitors are 
hung. The entire spirit pervading the American 
nation seems to demand it. It is our opinion that 
that spirit will rule in this matter.

Q.—Do you think it will be well for the morali
ty ofthe nation to hang traitors?

A.—In one sense ft will, in another it will not; 
for, on one hand, it will nourish and foster the 
spirit of ancient barbarism, and, on the other, it 
will say to every individual, “ Beware of treason 1” 
f -Q —By sending traitors to the spirit-world, will 
they not have more power to do treason ?

A.—We are not positively sure that they may 
be permitted to return, executing their vengeance 
upon the American nation. There aro laws in tbe 
spirit-world for restraining wrong; but, however, 
it depends very much upon your position whether 
thoy aro attracted to you or not. If you conduct 
yourselves, as a people, uprightly, if you seek 
earnestly to bo led In the better way, if you ignore 
war and love peaoe, if you are willing to live in 
this world—mark us—wjth a competency, enough 
to servo your own happiness, if you are satisfied 
with yourselves, then be sure no traitors, whether 
in the spirit-world or world mortal, can ever harm 
you.

Q.—Are spirits dependent upon mediums for 
power to act upon material things?

A.—They aro, roost certainly.
Q.—I notice that there are many mediums 

throughout the land, who seem to be kept in idle
ness. Is there any object to bo attained by spirits 
in their doing so?

A.—There are a great many things attributed to 
tho action of disembodied spirits with which they 
have nothing to do., Many mediums commit evil 
acts—as it is said—through spirit-guidance, when, 
in truth, any spirit, aside from their own, has no 
guidance of them. And yet there are many cases 
where modiums are led this way and that, wheth
er they will or not

Q.—Do yon. perceive a necessity to ke6p tho 
mediums in idleness? ,7, • , ■ . , r

A.—No, we certainly do not The law of their 
physical nature demands that they should be 
employed. That law shouldobo obeyed, else it 
will turn and rend them, sooner or later.

Q.—It Is said that Jesus and his disciples wore 
of that class of mediums? • , .

A.—Yes, we know the record says so, but we 
know, also, that those same people were not the 
Idlers they were represented ^> be.,..,,,

Q.—How are we to know tliat?
A.—You cannot; all knowledge comes by expe

rience. . Unless you have had some experien^ 
with these persons, you cannot know that they 
did or did hot labor. ,

1 Q.~Do We know t^at Christ ever lived at all?
A.—Nd, you do not know it positively. You

are told bo. The testimony of various individu
als is.brought to bear upon it. You believe it, 
you do nofknow it. Did not we tell you many 
times that the record has been very imperfectly 
rendered?,

Q.—Then I might say that I never had a father, 
because my father happened to die a few months 
before my birth.

A.—That is an absurdity.
Q.—Is n’t the other?
A.—No; reasoning from common sense, you 

know you must have had a father.
Q.—Well, then, what positive evidence have 

you that such a person as Christ did exist?
A.—The evidence of testimony. Wo cannot 

believe so many were deceived. Well, after all, 
your belief is only negative belief, for positive 
knowledge comes only through experience. You 
do not know—you only believe it. Your evidence 
comes from the testimony of others. Now, our 
good friend, we honor you for the position you 
have taken. It is an honorable position. You 
have received the testimony of great and true 
men upon this subject, and although, as we have 
before said, your sacred record has been imper
fectly rendered, nevertheless there is enough of 
truth there to bring this conviction to your mind, 
that such a person as Christ did exist in human 
form at tho time stated; that ho did have many 
enemies,because of his great spiritual powers; 
that ho did perform the so-called miracles that 
were ascribed to him; that he was in every sense 
good and true. Seek on, friend; you are in the 
right way; we honor you for the testimony you
have accepter 
or later, it/

truth, and we know that, sooner

ter than you liave
•n you with something bet

for treason? V

Q.—How is it that there are no persons upon 
earth at the present day who can perform mira
cles?

A.—There are plenty of them, if you will seek 
them out.

Q.—Do they perform miracles in the midst of 
their enemies?

A.—They certainly do. It is no uncommon oc
currence; on tho contrary, it is quite common. 
Yes, these self-same so-called miracles have for 
years been performed in the Society of Friends 
called Shakers, and surely they aro honest people, 
very good people.

Q.—Of what benefit are their miracles to those 
by whom they are surrounded?

A.—Of what benefit were the so-called miracles 
of Christ, to any save tliat little special circle 
wherein ho moved when on tho earth?

Q.—Will you mention any one who at the pres
ent day performs miracles?

A.—J. R. Newton does the same thing; many 
hundreds of persons will bear testimony to the 
truth of our statement.

Q.—Do you ask us to believe that this Dr. 
Newton has power, like Christ, to raise the dead?

A.—No, we certainly do not, neither do wo be
lieve Christ ever did this. He never claimed to 
do this when on tbe earth. Evon at the grave of 
Lazarus, Jesus himself says, “Lazarus is not 
dead, he only sloepeth.” Now wo want no better 
evidence of Christ’s sincerity than ills own words. 
We cannot believe that Lazarus was dead—so 
far as tho body was concerned. Common sense 
teaches that such a thing would be a violation of 
law, and this good Nnznrene never broke law.

Q.—Was it true that Lazarus laid in the grave 
three days?

A.—It might have been true; as to that, we can
not say. One of two things is certain: he was 
not dead, or if he was, he never was restored 
to animate physical life.

Q.—But tiro record says Lazarus had lain in 
the grave three days when Christ restored him?

A.—Well, then, we do not believe that Lazarus 
had lain in the grave three days.

Q.—Then you do not believe in the resurrection?
A —No, we do not.
Q.—Do you think it possible for Christ to have 

been resurrected after his body wits lain in tbo 
grave?

A.—If yon ask if wo believe that ho was resur
rected bodily and physically from "the grave, we 
shall say no, emphatically NO. We ignore that. 
The theory is false—without foundation. If you 
will but wed your science to your religion, you 
will find this could not have occurred. Science 
proclaims to the contrary. Again, science also 
proclaims that this same Jesus so clothed himself 
in physical life after death, as to appear in the 
midst of his friends. B|it that harmony could be 
restored between the spirit and physical life after 
the body of Christ bad passed through death, we 
do not believe. Wo know this could not be. Wo 
deny that these, physical bodies, after thoy have 
come under tho law of death, will ever again be 
resurrected. They may come up in the form of 
grass or daisies, but not in life human, for such a 
thing would bo contrary to law.

Q.—Who gave the law?
A.—The Law-Giver, and no one has power to 

break that law.
Q.—Who is this Law-Giver? .
A.—The G real Principle of Life. Moy 10,

May 10,

Hugh Fitzwilliam.
I aro forced to rctern, forced to enter the cohfll- 

tion of those I have left, and by the power that 
seeing to attract me -o them.

Early in the rebelion I was"almost absolutely 
compelled to enter tbe army, and at one time I 
expressed myself in favor of the North. I said 
something like this:" I believe that-slavery is the 
cause of all this inhuh’dera&h'diniffand^ 
part, I hope that it will be wiped out before' we 
lay down our arms.’

Well, I was waitai upon by somo of my neigh
bors, who denounced me as a dangerous man, 
and declared their Intention to deal harshly with 
me unless I raise! the rebel flag, and, what is 
more, shoulder tiromusket.

I said, “Do youi worst; I shan’t do either.” 
Well, they camo tomy house late one afternoon 
between sundown Ind dark, prepared to act like 
anything but Christian people toward mo. My 
wife and children were there, and through their 
prayers I was itduced to obey their wishes. 
“ For,” said.thoy, “what will we do without you? 
What will becomeof us? Qh, for our sakes, if not 
your own, raise tie flag and go into the army, 
Do n’t . let them kllyou, for we could not live 
without you." 1

Well, my patriolsm said, do n’t raise the flag, 
do n’t shoulder tha musket; but my love for my 
family triumphed.;

11 raised the flag,' shouldered the musket, and I 
cursed them at tlk same time. I contemplated 
deserting quite a number of times, but then ! 
knew in case I did that my family would be 
likely to suffer thenby. I saw no way of getting 
them free. If I dserted myself, thoy couldn't, 
and l knew they wiuld be left to suffer In conse
quence of such a sup, , ,i, , ;
. Sometimes I'd th^k, I can’t stand it any longer, 
I get free someway; but when I’d think of 
them,I’dplodou.

Since,your Unioj armies have.eptered Bloh: 
mond I’yeentered ^e, spirit-world—d(e^-, I/wM- 
in the hospital at tb time, And w^Ue I was there 
I learned somethin about coming bock. There

Invocation.
Spirit of the springtime and the harvest, and the 

summer wind, and heat, and shade, oh, let us hear 
thy voice sounding over the billows of life, calling 
us to enter the temple of wisdom and learn of 
thee, through thy law. Oh Soul of Eternity, thou 
to whom we can give no name; Presence sublime, 
whose life we cannot analyze, whose being is to 
us all life, hear thou our prayer; lead us through 
thy law until we shall know thee better. Then 

-we shall love and serve thee more perfectly. Talk 
to us through tho flowers and winds, through the 
tempest and calm, through sunshine and shadow. 
Talk to us, and we will listen to thy voice. Speak 
from out the mysterious past, and we will hear thoe, 
over thee. Bless us in the glorious present, and 
we will praise thee in that present. Prophesy un
to us of tho future, and we will sing thee a song 
that is born of hope. May wo bo teachers of thy 
law In Spirit and in Truth. May it be with faith 
signifying to thy mortal children thou art a Spirit 
and they must worship thee in Spirit and Truth: 
that thou art in all things, therefore everywhere/ 
Thy love is deep, and wide, and high. It filleth 
all life, taketh in its embrace all things. We lay 
upon thy sacred altar all the aspirations, of thy 
children. Thou wilt bless them, we know; thou 
Wilt answer confidently,' and so wo return thee 
praises for that we pray for. Arneh. . May 18.

Questions and Answert.
Controlling Spirit.—We will consider the 

inquiries of correspondents. , ..
Chairman,—J. L writes gp follows: • ., ... .
Ques,—I have heard singing in my head for 

seven or eight years. Oue woman sings in the 
left side, and two men sing on the right side. They 
will sing any tune, that I iam, familiar with, and 
seem to be governed by my thoughts from one to 
another. Can yon explain. why, this is so?

Ans.—Inasmuch as.we have no special know!-, 
edge concerning the,.case, in question, we cannot 
give any opinion concerning iti, ... ... ' 
j Q--Ww»q<^ 

spirit-Jand^ollp wAfter wisdom,and find the ready 
moans.tq,obtain IW,,. ,. ,, - v„n

A.-Yes, thoy do. The spirit is ever waking

iW'i, lire
were a good many of the soldiers there who were 
from New England, and they were posted about 
these things, and want slow to tell of.'em, plther.to 
those who were about crossing the river to the 
other side.

Now I have the faintest kind of a hope th pt J 
may reach my family by coming here to-day. 
I’m nnhappy because they 're in want, and. the 
old saying is, “ one that is drowning will grab at 
a straw." So I have Edine here, hoping I may be 
able to reach my family. Now that, peace Is ex
pected, itis possible your Government may seek 
them out and deal kindly with them. But there’s 
so many of them, I fear that some may be over
looked. • . ' r

The name of my poor body that I laid off here 
was Hugh Fitzwilliam. I was forty-one years of 
nge. For about thirteen years I was in the tur
pentine business. I hod enough, and never knew 
what it was to want for anything, that makes peo
ple happy here, since the days of my boyhood. 
I saw some pretty hard times when I was a boy, 
but got along yery well in after years. But I sup
pose it’s a well known fact that the greedy war 
of the Southerifrebellion has taken in the property 
of many beside myself. I was Without the means 
to help my family, and dependent upon strangers, 
at the time of my death.

But I call on those that are left, that induced 
mo—there are two, I think three, left, who induced 
me—to enter the rebel army against my wish, in 
the name of tho God thoy know very little about, 
to seek out my family and give them assistance. 
So sure as they do n’t, so sure, some day, ven
geance will bo visited upon them. If I do n’t do 
it, somebody else will. [Where did you reside?] 
Well, the place I called my home was about four 
miles from Danville, Georgia. They’ll any of 
them tell you where Hugh Fitzwilliam's plantation 
is. My place has been used, well, I believe at one 
time as a hospital barracks, and God only knows 
for what else, I don't. [Is your family there?] 
At last accounts thoy wore in one of the cabins, 
negro quarters. They removed from the bjg 
house. The Confederate Government ordered it, 
demanded the house, and they had to give it up. 
Well, perhaps it's right, but it's the kind of right 
I don’t recognize. I beg pardon for exhibiting 
my feelings. I am honest. Good-day.

May 16.

Willie Short.
I’m Willie Short, sir, from Buffalo.
I’m here to answer a call that’s made upon my 

father, because he can’t come to answer it. 
When my father was at Johnson’s Island, on Gov
ernment business, he met a gentleman there who 
was also in Government service, by tbe name of 
Thompson, that questioned something about this 
coming back of disembodied spirits, aud my father 
told him at that time, that if he died first he 
would just as sure come back and manifest to 
him, and, lie would speak, also, of their conversa
tion, as sure as he was talking with him then.

Well, my father says he had so many things to 
■ think of that he forgot the circumstance, until 
tbe gentleman here just a few days ngo had re
called it to his mind by thinking something 
like this: “ Well, I think that friend Short’s spir
itual theory was a humbug, for he’s never ful
filled his promise to me.”

The conversation was upon the subject of war, 
my father contending, as he says, that the war 
was a necessity, and as much a Christian necessi- 
tv-as.anv-other. manifestation of life. Well, the 
gentleman believeiTsoTFutTieMld nt see-how-my- - 
father could argue in favor of war because he pro
fessed to believe in Spiritualise; especially as 
he’d often said that he’d rather suffer wrong than 
do wrong. But still my father persisted in de
claring the present war to be a necessity, that it 
would continue until slavery was crushed out' 
and then there would be perpetual peace. So 
that was the subject of tho conversation; and my 
father wishes him to know that he has come back 
already, himself. He do n’t want him to think 
hard of him, or that ho meant to deal unfairly 
with him in not returning to him, but there were 
so many other matters to call hip to earth, that 
he entirely forgot tho circumstance. He could n’t 
think of everything; that’s what he moans.

My father says, if Mr. Thompson will meet him 
where there’s one of these Bibles to be found—be 
used to call the mediums his Bibles—and, by the 
way, he says they ’re the only Bibles worth read
ing—so now he says where there’s one of these 
Bibles—a good one, he means—he ’ll be there him
self,and manifest in such a way as to let him know 
it’s Levi Short, and nobody else.

Tell my mother, sir, that Charlotte—that’s my 
sister, and never, spoke here; sho lived here most 
twenty-three years, but she was deaf and dumb; 
but since my father has been in the spirit-world, 
he’s been laboring earnestly to learn her to use 
the vocal organs of a w diu tn—Bible, my father 
says—and he thinks h- shall succeed; and soon 
as he does, if be does, Jharlotte will speak’to her
mother/ Good-by, sir.

-------------------- . ■dmufrir;,,"! . ,r- ~ 
i for wisdom, whether,wtyhln the ponflnes of mor- 
; tality, or freed from |t; eyer seeks for wisdom'ih 
i one Way or another. Some seek > for it through 
। thorny paths, and some through paths strewn with

flowers. ■ i,
"<}.—Is there perfect freedom'of act and will?

A.—The soul is governed by law..' It never tres
passes upon law. It is free, so' far as it acts in ac-

1 cordance with law. But should it desire to pus 
beyond the limits of law, it would find itself re- 
strained. !■;•>•

Q.—It is-affirmed that spirits move from place 
to place with great rapidity, ■ How ahdby what 
means is this transportation effected?

A.—The spirit is more subtle than the medium, 
or spirit atmosphere in which it dwells. That at
mosphere offers no resistance to its bodily motion. 
It passes from one point to another with the rapid* 
ity of thought. You know how fast you can think 
so you know how fast you can travel in the'spirit 
world. • - ■ r ■ '■ ■ ' - . ■ ■

Q.—Is the moral status of man the same, imme
diately and for some considerable time after enter
ing the spirit-land, as before? That is, is “ He 
that is unjust, unjust still? he that is righteous 
righteous still?” • ’ '

A.—Yes, the disembodied spirit is precisely the 
same immediately after the chemical change called 
death, as it was prior to that change. In many 
instances, they continue to stand upon the same 
spiritual ground for an indefinite length of time.

Q.—Were those persons in the time of Christ 
who are called demoniac, verily possessed of evil 
spirits, or simply lunatics, or mad? ■

A.—They might have been possessed bydisor
derly spirits. And again, their peculiar condition 
might have been induced by some physical inhar
mony. It is affirmed by the record that they were 
possessed of devils, which means disorderly spirits; 
intelligences thofwere disposed to do evil. We 
are of the opinion that the record gives you truth, 
and not falsehood. We believe these persons to 
have been possessed by evil spirits, obsessed, 
.taken possession of, controlled.

Q.—It is claimed by clairvoyants, that while in 
the mesmeric state, they possess greatly enhanced 
powers of understanding; and their discourses 
and revelations seem to confirm this. If this bo 
true, is it justly inferable thence, that their ex
tended mental vision is due wholly to the prox
imity of the soul, while in the mesmeric state, to 
its condition after dissolution? and that all men, 
when disenthralled from the body, have a similar 
experience?

A.—Yes, tbe soul, or spirit, or thinking part'of 
human life, is ever clairvoyant. Its powers are 
far superior.to the powers that are exhibited 
through human life. It cannot project the full 
force of its own God-given power through the 
senses of the body. But when it is removed from 
those senses, or brought into tiro atmosphere of 
the soul-world, then its senses are used through 
the spiritual body. The.faculties of soul then do 
not really become stronger, but tho manifestation 
is stronger.

Q.—Where was tho ancient Ophir, whence Sol
omon’s ship, in a voyage of three years, brought 
gold, precious stones, spices, &c.?

A.—In the far distant East.-
Q.—Is that land above or below the waters of 

tbe earth now?
A.—It is said by certain scientific intelligences, 

that the locality known as the ancient Ophir 
is at present entirely submerged. Of ourselves, 
we do not know.

__Q,—Ilthe_occount of the creation of the world, 
the fall and condemnation" ofman, as given by 
Moses, to be understood allegorically, or accord
ing to the letter?

A.—There nre many symbols given in the pres
ent day representing conditions, representing 
ideas, representing localities. This written sym
bol is, in our opinion, but an allegorical picture.

Chariman.—A. E. G. asks the following ques
tions: ”

1st Q.—Last evening, May 17th, at about half
past eight o'clock, I sat upon the piazza of my 
house and observed tlie phenomenon of a thunder
storm. The evening was not so dark but that I 
could see whoever and whatever passed up, the 
street, but not so clearly as to identify persons, 
except when flashes of lightning revealed them 
clearly to my vision. The street oh which my 
house Is situated Iles on the side of a hill. Sud
denly there appeared, as it were, in the street, and 
about four feet above the surface, a dark shade 
and outline of an animal about the size and form 
of a cat, and with almost inconceivable swiftness 
dashed by me up the. hilL I was surprised, aud 
queried as to the cause of the appearance; did not 
know whether it were an optical illusion, a clair
voyant perception, a psychological impression, or 
a subjective emotion. In about three minutes 
afterwards, a dark spectre, of the form of a grey
hound, yet larger than a horse, shot by me down 
the street, a few feet above the surface, like an in
stantaneous flash of darkness, and vanished/ 
Please explain this phenomenon.

A.—The atmosphere holds in its embrace an in
finite degree of what we shall call animal life.' 
Nature never loses anything, ahd all these out
side forms of life have been brought Into exist
ence from^the atmosphere, either that which'ex
ists ip the present, or ha's existed in the past As 
we said before, Nature never loses anything. A 
thing that once has been, is forever. The atmo
sphere is full, spiritually speaking; of every con
ceivable kind of animal life. Under certain con
ditions, the advanced animal, the human; the in
telligent part of Jehovah, is able to perceive the 
presence of various conditions of , life that exist in . 
the atmosphere. Persons in all ages have been ■ 
gifted thus, from time to time. It has been de
clared by a certain class, that these visions are 
mere optical illusions. But we deny it- It is par
ticularly false, their theory is, unless you are, 
known to be diseased intelligences. If you are 
sound—in other words, if there is an equilibrium, 
between spirit and body, then there can be no 
such thing as is termed optical illusion. It is for 
you to determine whether you ate sound or' nit.
If you aro not, why, then, this may have beta 
taerely an optical illusion. If you are sound, it 
was a reality; you did indeed see that which 
does really exist in the atmosphere.

2d Q.—During the occurrences of the so-called' 
Salem witchcraft, certain persons who were sup
posed to bo witches, said that they saw, as it were,, 
from time to time, a block cat. Sometimes it ap
peared to dart up a chlmhey; .sometimes it would 
flash by theni In the road, and manifest Itself in 
other ways. Yet other'persons, looking at exact
ly the same place, and with apparently equal 
visual power, cbuldkeo nothing of the kind. It is 
also well'khpyni 'thit wishes, in former times, 
in Germany and England, ^erp supposed to have 
their fanflfl&r'spirits accompany them, in tiro form 
and bddy 6f A cat; and pictures have been made, 
so representing then!? .’ " ‘ ' .7"
' A.—Thebiplaiiation wo have given to the first' 

^de^ion' will also ahsweE for this,"., ? ,, -. 
: SdQ.—TUtauthbr of the Epistle to the Ephe
sians, said, "We Wrestle not agiinsi’ flhbh and 
htopduhufr against prJncWltles;. agaiqst .powers, 
agriqc.t t|ie,ral#ra ol .thejBarlpeaa ot this world..

H»M<iUjd,.Mtok^ PW* "i
What do you think those things were which tbe
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apostle claimed that he and others were wres
tling against?

A.—We should say they were exercising their 
spiritual powers against the lesser good—striving 
to overcome that lesser good with the greater.’

4th Q.—As I reflected on the visual appearance 
I s?iw last evening, the words quoted in the Gos
pel of Luke, as uttered by Jesus, came to my mind: 
“ I beheld Satan, as lightning, fall from heaven." 
Was this, in your judgment, an otjectlve or a sub
jective phenomenon to him?

A,—We should say It was an objective phenom
enon.

6th Q.—Many worthy divines at the present day 
believe that the so-called Spiritual Phenomena of 
the present time are the works of the Devil, and 
ought to be carefully eschewed by every true 
Christian. Are they right in this opinion? and if 
they are In error, what means will be most effect
ual to enlighten them?

A.—It is said, in tbe so-called sacred record, 
that a tree shall be known by the fruit it 
bears. These persons who so charge the Spiritu
al Philosophy and Spiritualists, have themselves 
no knowledge concerning this Spiritualism. They 
declare that this Spiritualism Is the work of the 
Devil, but they do not know it to be so, having 
never proved it They have given it no trial 
whatever, yet declare it to be the work of the 
Devil. But they are not fit to judge. He who 
should bo entrusted with judgment' should know 
all tho particulars of tlie case. These theologians 
know nothing concerning Spiritualism. They re
fuse to become acquainted with it, fear to shake 
hands with this child of the Devil. And why do 
they fear? Simply because they are cognizant of 
their own supreme weakness. Ifthey wore not, they 
would not fear to go forth to meet the Devil; they 
would know God, who is possessed of all power, 
would protect them from all evil. But inasmuch as 
there is an inner consciousness within themselves 
of weakness, they fear to meet evil. Ifthey knew 
they had that Christ-like spirit—which spirit is 
able to overcome ail evil—they would not fear to 
meet It. Now, then, tbe very best way to deal 
with these theological bigots, is to leave them in 
the hands of God. Ho is able to take care of 
them.

Q.—In your paper of March 16th, the question 
is asked, “ How long a time will Intervene from 
now until some medium will be developed to ex
ercise the full power intended by Christ, when he 
said, ‘ He that believeth In me, the works that I 
do shall he do also, and greater works then these, 
because I go to my Father ’?’’ This power is also 
referred to in several places in the Scripture. Tbe 
answer given was this: “ That time has already- 
come; and they who question concerning its com
ing are blind, for they do not see, and deaf, that 
they do not hear.” Is that intended to refer to 
believers in spiritual power; and if so, what can 
we do in this direction that is not being done at 
present?

A.—We are not sure that we fairly understand 
your question.. Let us have it again.

Q.—What shall we do to further develop tide

My name, Harriaon Elkins, of Elkinsville, Ala
bama, aon of Thomas Elkina—Colonel Thomas 
Elkina. He was well known there. He waa abet 
early in the war.

I have two aiatera. The husband of one was at 
one time a member of the rebel senate; you call 
It rebel, we call it Confederate. I lacked a few 
weeks of being nineteen years of age at the time of 
my death.

Now, sir, if there 'a any way by which I can 
communicate with friends, I shall be glad to.

I hear you have Richmond, and all that Tho 
South held out longer than I thought it would. 
I've nothing to Bay about it myself. I'm on 
neither aide now, air. I'm here, sir, to talk to my 
frienda, if I can. My father would like, also, to 
communicate. He'a very strongly attracted at 
home, nnd would like to manifest, if he can.

May 18.

George Phillips.
Be kind enough to say, sir, that George Phillips, 

of Lewiston, Me., manifested here. Do n't know 
much about these things; can't say much. I was 
a soldier; lost my life in the service of my coun-
try. Used to have some talk about this coming 
back business. I used to laugh at it, but some of 
the boys believed in It. There was quite a num
ber of us agreed that whoever went first should 
come back and report to tho rest, If the thing was 
true. I do n’t know whether the rest have report-

ObltnarlM.
FuKd home with the angel., from Nepon.et, June 7th, the 

spirit of little Anna M. Ballet, aged B yean 4 montha and U 
day*. -

This la the third call from thia home of a loved child, and the 
parent, feel tliat tho hand ot Affliction has been placed heavi
ly upon them; but they, sustained by the truth! ot Hplrltusl- 
um, can smile through their tears, knowing that God docs all 
for the beat.

Thia little gem, too pure for earth, 
Waa only lent not given, 

To speak the lesson: parents, dear,. 
Prepare to meet In heaven.

jjy^n'Htwjm SebhmB in ^nsfo

Somertille, Mali. Samvel Onovzn.
In Northampton, on tho 10th of June, Mr. Joel R. Darrow 

pauod from the mortal body to hla homo In tlio Summer-Land, 
aged 47 yean.

Ho waa a firm Spiritualist, and waa calmly auatalned through 
all hla suffering# by Ita rich truth#. M. 8. Towkiekb"

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
rjlIIEBE unparalleled Powder., known u the GREAT FEB- 1 BIFUGE, NERVINE AND FEMALE REGULATOR, 
possess the mail perfect control over the Nervous. Uterine 
end Circulatory Systems of any known ngent. They aro 
wholly vegetable. In all Cairo they work like a charm, with
out purging, vomiting, nau.ea, or tho lout possible Injury or 
bad effects, producing their results gently, ,ootlilngly, silently 
and Imperceptibly, a. If by magic.

Tbe followingpartial llitsjuitlfy their claim to being the
GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE I

1IEAXINO THE SICK, CLAIRVOYANT 
EXAMINATIONS, Etc.

MW*. IL B. GILLETTE, Medium Tor Healing by laving oa of 
Jmnd.,bn. Uken Ibiom No. 31 In tho "Elmwood liouae," 

"’’I'P *,r"’t, where »ho will receive patient., or will 
vl.lt tliclr resilience*.

She has al.o associated with her an excellent Clairvoyant, 
« ’*“”''»• patlcnta, describe their dlico.ro, and pre 

acrlbi- for their cure, by seeing the person, or by a lock of tnelr 
P*,r’By mall, for the moderate fee of *1,00. Sho will al.o lit 
for splrll-communkatloh.. ELMWOOD HOUSE, W» Wuh- 
IngtonstrvetUtoom No. 31. Mny U.

JUST ISSUED, 

BELLE BUSH’S 
NEW VOLUME OF POEMS, 

ENTITLED ^

VOICES OF THE MORNING
THE work l« liiued In elegant style, of tlio some slzcot 

Tleknor 4 Fields’. library editions of Longfellow, Tenny

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE)
1. All Poiltive Fevert: as the 

Inflammatory, lllllou*. Rheu* 
malic, Intermittent, Scarlet, 
Bmall Pox, Mould

2. All Poiilive Nervoui Pit 
eaiei: an Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, (lout, Rt. Vltu#* 
Dance. Lockjaw, Flu, Deli
rium Tremens, Hysteria, Colic, 
Crampa Convulalona,8k'cpleu- 
noa*.

1 3. Poiitive Female Diieaiei; 
aaaUMonatrualDerangemonu, 
Leuchorrhma, Threatened Ab
ortion; also, the Vomiting, 

.Nausea, Crampa, and Painful 
Urination of Pregnancy.

4. Potitiee Diieaiei ot tho
X Tleknor 4 Field!'! library cdltlnua of Longfellow, Tenny Sexual and Urinary Organa, 

ion, 4c., and make! two hundred and icvciity nagro, In which and of tho Stomach and Bow
will be found many poemi of uniurpaucd beauty, although all ell. 
aro of a high order. । - .

CONTENTS:

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURES
L AH Negative Feveri: a# 

Typhoid, Typhu#, Conge#live, 
the chill which precede* fever# 
and other di»ea*M.

2. All Negative Nervoui Dii
eaiei: a# Buliy, Ainnuroi!*, 
or BHndncM, Deafhesa, Hun- 
■trokc, Double Viilon, Weak 
Hight, Catalepsy, Hysterical, 
Insensibility, Apoplexy.

S. All Negative State!: aa In- 
(Heated by Coldness. Chilliness, 
Languor, Stupor, Depression. 
Nervous or Muscular Prostra
tion, Relaxation, or Exhaus
tion.

4. Negative Diieaiei of the 
Sexual and Urinary Organs, 
nnd of the Stomach and Bow
els.

MR8. R. COLLINS,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN and HEALING MEDIUM, 

No* 0 Pine Ntrcet, Hoaton», 
CONTINUES to hpftl tho ilck, a# Spirit Phyilcana contra 

her for tho benefit uf suffering humanity '
Examination* #1,00. All medldne# prepared by liar wholly 

composed of Roou, Bark* and Herb* gathered from tho garden 
of Nature. July 1.

Introduction.
Tbo Oracle* of tho Oak.
A Bong of Freedom. 
''Union Is strength." 

, The Prophet Blnl.
ed or not. Anyhow, I’ll bring In my report
Thore s no use in our denying It now. We can’t ehm pawner.
back down on tliat, no way, captain; it 'a truerit’a Atheri'iate Genwa^jEnro & 
true. I can’t give a lecture on it Well, in my -Wajsworth.
. , v »xj Not One Hath Died In Vain,homely way I can tell my story, I can’t do any Hymn w Death.
h* The Angel of tlio Soul.oeuer, I A gong for tho Army of Knit-

I ’ll be known, sir, I suppose.' I m not used to ton.
this thing. I’d like to say a good deal. If I had wM Lir^'

Circular# with faller list# and particular# sent free to any 
address.

v . ..WA^D’-AgcnU, local or traveling, male nr female-par
W’.0.’? 1 J'ak’,.l!.,?mV. , l^uJatJK rWiu/Mt-in all the towns, cltlc# and villages of the 

Tread lightly hero: 11# Holy United States, and foreign countries. A large and liberal 
Ground. commission given.

Unes Suggested on Visiting an Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
.A»yIu«»ior Mutes. Price. tl.M per box; 95,W fornix; #9,00 for twelve.
Alone, AU Alone. Office No. 97 St. Mark# Puck, Now York Cltv.
luH'Ti. u J AdilreM. PItOF. PAYTON BPENCE.M.D., General Dcllv
Bong of Psycho to tho Wind# cry, New York City.
The Llly?Va‘ Fop •ale ut thc Banner of Ught Office, No. 158
The Flight of Birds. Washington St., Boston, Mass, July 1.
Tho Sunset Land. -------------------------------- ------------------------------

Thoughts of tho Future.
Hurli! Don't Wako thorn.

the confidence of some folks, I'd like to say a (l^tHu'qc™'111'God' 
good deal; but haven't, bo I can't Memoir Bell,.

Well, there ’a four or five of ’em in the spirit- Fioweri’fntiio’Muket.11"' 

world. [Do you know whether they have re- X ^Sng Friend, 
turned?] I don’t know, sir. They all promised The Shadow-Land.
to come, anyhow. [You had better give their »ti“ L?37r,our*8hephertj 
names.] That are in the spirit-world, dead?— pWenmei’iimnwxni." 
yes, dead, that’s tbe word. Well, the one that The Love-Dream.
used to talk loudest was called Benjamin Callfi:
He was from Maine, sir. Audrew J. Parka—I T|Po^,nl1|l1"[ ptn1”10^ 
think he was from Augusta; and Jim Kelley— Bong oM11’oct lieart In De* 
he’s like me, did n’t believe much in it And
there was Phil. Andrew, who used to claim reia- Genevra. 
tionship with Governor Andrew. He used to say H,1, 
he was second cousin to tlie Governor of Massa- song o^Life18' 
chusetts. We all knew he lied, because he would

The Spirit of Song.
The Voice of my Mother.
The Streamlet.
Tho l-rophet Bard.
Lincs Written on Visiting an 

Asylum for tho Blind.
W« liesji In Gladness what 
we Sow In Tenn."

A Tribute to Norway's Dead.
Iteat.
The i’oet's Hpcll.
Our Leader 'frusta In God.
Tlio Poet’s Home.
The Mystery of Melancholy.
Lines Written near the Scene 

Sfj’cny's Victory on Lake 
Erie.

Give u* "Freedom" for our 
Bnt Ue-Cry.

Out and In.
Rong of the 8c!ntc.
^&’?IT ,)ny A Buri*l-Doy." 
O Bright Geneseo!
“ Home, Kwoct Home.".
Lincs to Lido.
Advice to the Young.
Not Alone, O German Mother 
My Mother.
Skeleton Leave*.
The Artist and the Angel.

HEALING THE SICK, 
nr tub

LAYING ON OF HANDS.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietor* of the DYNAMIC 

INSTITUTE, arc now prepared to tccelvc all who may 
dealro a pleasant home, nnd a auro remedy for all tliclr 111*. 

Gur Institution Is commodious, with pleasant surroundings, 
and located In the most bvautifal purl of the city, on high 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our pant succm In truly mar
velous, and dally the buffering find relief at our hands.

TESTIMONIAL j
P. C. Mitchell, Milwaukee three years totally deaf In one 

ear, and eye sight *o Impaired that lie won unable to read or 
write without glosses, besides paralysis of the whole avstem. 
Eyesight nnd hearing perfectly restored in les* than Id mln 
utes, and otherwise greatly strengthened.

Philip Adler, Milwaukee, Wh., KhrunmtlMn In heart, chest 
and one arm. Cured in less than 10 minute*.

L. Juneau, Milwaukee, (aon ol Paul Juneau,) White Swell
ing and Rlicumalhm In both limbs, with Bone Dliww; could 
scarcely walk with crutches; In 20minute* wns made to walk 

; without them, and in a few weeks became ikbhy and in goud 
health.

Mm. Ellmhcth Mnlllaud, Leon, WiuirlmniCo., Wl,„ W ycurs 
old, very tlv-hy. Illp All and Failing of the Womb for twenty- 
one yearn. Cured In 5 mlmitea.

Leander Illalr, Ronendale, Wl,.. by falling from a building 
I I Mceu feet on a »tiim)i, Injured III Spine, ClnM mid Stouun h.lie like fury. He told the boys one time that it Re^nn ™’k “ Wt w tl" M^ £%ay ar

was through the Influence of Governor An-
b0^M  ̂ trn,office. c^' c«»S;*"' «•!.., IMptberUi a very had

April ________________________ jfrc ijfanbetj, McCauley, Ripon, Wl*., Ovarian Tumor and
TXTYPTi VnrFTAW Falling of Womb. Cured in two treatments.
lllUkU JWXllUll Mrs. Elizabeth Askew, Milwaukee, Partial Paralysis; lost

OF use of right arm; Rheumatism uf Heart, and unable to walk;
HPT<mNT>TT) VOXjTJME. no ,l0Pe« °f l^r recovery. In one treatment was made com-

* fartable, and In a few more her henlt h was perfectly restored.
Jim, Arnd Johnson, Rosendale, Wi#., White Swilling and

POEMS FROM TRE INNER LIFE!

drew that he got his commission. We all knew 
it was a lie. I onco told him so, and como pretty 
near getting into a little muss* with him. He 
knew pretty well I was right and he was wrong, 
so he got hushed up pretty quick.

Well, I’m back, anyway. If the rest have n’t 
como,they’d better be about it. Good-day,Ma-
jor. May 18. BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

A CAJW>-«EMOVAEr~-------------

Tins Is to Inform my numerous patients and Blends In city 
and country, that 1 have purchased and titled up for my 

niture rrshleneo and office, the nice Uuick llot ax No 1 Hol
lis Plavb. leading out of Hollis street, near Washington and 
Tremont streets. Boston, where 1 shall be happy to wall on 
them, mid prescribe fur all kinds of diseases, nuj give advice 
M usual. Dll. A. P. PIERCE. '

Junes. 8w*

IT MAmTmiiH iNSTrnrrC
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en 
chisc #1.U\ a lock of hair, a return postage *Ump. and the 

address, and state sex and age. J uly 1.
AfilS. FRANCES, Physician nnd Business 

Clairvoyant, describes dlnrai>c». their remedies, and all 
kind# of business. Pride Ono Dollar. Han all kind# of Medi
cines. Her Rohe Ointment, far Bcrothln. Sores, Pimpled 
Faces, Ac.. Ac., 25 cents a box.

147 COURT STREET, Rook No. 1. 
Hour# from 9 a. m. to 9 r. m. Do N'T ring. June 14.

TAR. WILLIAM K'WIOT
voyant, Magnetic and Electric Physician, cures all dis 

eases that are curable. Nervous and disagreeable feelings 
removed. Advice free; operations, 11.00. No. 4 Jkvvxmon 
PLACeOeadlng from South Bennet street), Boston. July 1.-

/^LAIRVOYANCE. — Mrs. Colo rove may bo 
W consulted pen-oiinlly, or by letter, respecting Business, 
Health. Ac., nt Winter street, Boston. Directions by letter 
•1,00; hist or stolen property, 92,00. 3m*—April 22.

ArADAM GALE, Clairvoyant and Prophetic
Medium, IN fawiil street. Examination of Diseases by 

Letter, 91,00; three questions answered un other business far 
50 cent#, and two 3-cent stamps. April K.
11 if RS. A. C. LATHAM, Medical Clairvoyant 
ATA and Healing Medium, 2W Washington street, Boston. 
Treatment uf Body, Mind and Spirit. July I.
M^S NELLIE STA^^

Test Medium, No. 7 Indiana street, near Harrison Av. 
Houra fn • in 9 a. m. to (ip. m._____________ Jin—May 20.

1^ MOORE, Healing and Trance Medium. No.
• • 6 Lagrange Place, from Washington street, Boston, 

M««*. 12w*—June 11.
ftpsir-E~ir~l’^ Hkamru AND

Df.VKMIFINO, TKANCK ANU IMI HEM-IOS AL MKUH’M. Nu.
I 8 Avon Place, Boston. bw»—Junes.

OAMUEL GROVER. Healino Medium, No. 
KJ 13 Dtx Plack, (opposite Harvard street.) July 1.

Newton Lhikfk'hl, Ripon, Wl*., Typhoid Fever for two 
weeks. Cured In 5 minutes.

power?
A.—This same power that was exercised through 

Jesus, we claim, is in action at the present day; 
and those who are not able to see that this power I 
Is in action to-day, are such as are blind to our 1 
Spiritual Philosophy. Those who cannot hear the 
voice of the spirit to-day, are such as are deaf to 
the teachings of Jesus, We claim this, and we ' 
know that our position is a just one. '

Q.—Is this subject receiving that attention it 
should?

A.—It is receiving all the attention that the 
mind of the present nge can confer upon it. Per
haps, then, we should be justified in saying it is 
receiving all due attention.

Q.—Does the controlling spirit of this circle 
know of any spirits in spirit-life who are positive
ly malicious, or who lie to, or deceive mortals, 
with intention to injure them thereby?

A.—Out- of the many hundred intelligences 
that are called lying spirits, who return for 
for the express purpose of harming those spirits 
still qn the earth, probably not more than one out 
of every ten who return, giving whnt is called 
evil communications to mortal spirits, do so know
ingly. They themselves are ignorant of the true 
way; suppose, as they did here, they were doing 
right Their uneven perceptions justify them in 
their acts; but when they shall become more en
lightened, spiritually speaking, then they will 
practice these tilings no more upon humanity.

Q,—Are we to understand that one In every ten 
intend to injure mortals?

A.—Yes. We think we know of some intelli
gences past, human, who return to earth giving 
manifestations, knowing if they are carried out 
they will result in sorrow. But these, thank 
heaven, are the exceptions, and not the rule.

Q.—Is not the same true in this world?
A.—It certainly is so.
Q.—I find some persons on this earth who think 

it a sin for one to play a game of cards, or to in
dulge in dancing, but who at the same time do 
things that are far more wicked in the sight of God, 
in my opinion. Now do not such Individuals exist 
in the spirit-world, as well as here?
- A.—They certainly do. In the estimation of 
some spirits, these simple amusements are sins. 
In many instances, conscience tells them it is 
wrong. Now, then, if they should trespass upon 
this law of their conscience, it would be sin to 
them. They would violate their law of right. 
Each individual has a moral law of their own. 
No two can be judged by the same law, Inasmuch 
as every individual is different from every other 
Individual. You are like no one else; no one else 

... -1b like yourself; - You seo through one glass tho 
way to heaven, and somebody else sees through 
another. There is a straight way and a narrow 
way. We fear if there were but one way to heav
en, many eouls would come short of heaven. But 
thanks to the great Power that guides ns all, there 
are as many ways • as there are souls to go to

Herbert Shelton. -
Herbert Shelton, of Indianapolis, Ind. Won't 

you say that I came here to ask that I get a 
chance to talk to my people, my folks, will you?

I was sixteen years of age, and I am sorry, I am 
very sorry I left my mother as I did. I ask lier 
pardon, sir. I’ve felt bad enough about it since I 
then. Ask her to forgive me, to let me talk with 
her, and I’ll tell her all about It. [Yes, we will. 
Cheer up.]

Tell her I was sink some time in Georgia. I was 
wounded twice, but I should n’t have been sorry 
to have died, if she'd been there. I wanted to 
see her very much, ITut I’m better now. Tell her 
I’m better now. May 18.

Virginia Thompson.
Virginia Thompson, of New York City. I was 

thirteen years old; died of brain fever, in August, 
1864.

I have left a mother there, and a little sister 
nine years of age. My mother supports herself 
and my little sister by sewing on soldiers’ clothes
most of the tli 
time when I ; 
chine. The itf

a. I used to help her most of the 
pS here. I learned to run the ma
chine was loaned us, and I learned

to run it, and helped my mother. But I was took 
sick with the brain fever, and left her.

I've met my father in the spirit-land. He was 
a soldier, was killed In battle. He has been try
ing ever since he was killed to return, but has 
never found suitable means. He says my mother 
should receive a pension, as my father was First 
Lieutenant. He was promoted from second to 
first shortly before he went in to action. His pa
pers were in his pocket at the time, and he wants 
to tell my mother how she may apply to the right 
source to receive her just pension. He's very 
sorry for all the mistakes he made while here, 
and thinks, were he here now, he should do entire
ly different.

He Bays if my mother will visit Mr. Conklin, of 
New York, he will speak, will manifest through 
him, and thinks he can tell her what to do in or
der to get her rights.

My father and I are obliged, sir. [Do you think 
this will reach you. mother?] I do n’t know, sir
My father says it will. May 18.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

heaven. May 18.

Harrison Elkins.
I was shot, air, at the battle of Antietam, on 

the 16th of September, and I wag taken prisoner 
by your forces; lost my arm; was obliged to have 
it amiihtated.' [Tlio Hgbt arm?] Yes, sir; which 
was done by the surgeon of this fith Illinois regi-
ment,I believe. I didn’t learn his name. He 

•visited me twice afterward, and I judge jfrbm his 
talk he was kind of spiritually inclined; for he said 
to me one day something like this, when I asked 
should I live. He says, "You’ll live,anyway; 
but you may not live here on tho earth very long, 
but you need n’t fear to go on the other side, be
cause there is much better chance for improve
ment there, and you ’re not separated from your 
friends that you love, either.. You know that the 
spirits of our friends talk with us after death.” 
That's as nigh as I can remember what he said to 
me.

I thought, and thought, pip! thought about it; 
did n’t get just tlie attention I ought to have had; 
•well, I was rather weak! anyway. I had con
tracted disease of the bowels, and together with 
the suffering from my wounds, I was weak. So I’ 
died in about seven or eight days after I was
takeh prisoner. fiat

Joseph Kettlewell, Berlin. Win., by n full from n l«nd of hay 
fTlHE quick exhaustion of the first edition of then beautiful and staking on his head; Injured upper portion of spine, draw- 
1 Poems, and the rapid sale of tho second, shows how well Ing Ids head upon hla shoulder, and wns unable to pul out hie 

they are appreciated by tho public. Tlio peculiarity and Jn- non: sntli-red for six years. Spent 1'00, and received no bine- 
trlnslc mem of tho Poems are admired by oil intelligent and tit. Cured In 3 minutes.
liberal minds. There had long been an earnest coll for the re- The above cases wo have certificates of, which nine lie re 
publication In book fonn of the Poems given by the spirit of ferred to. Special referencw-Col. Geo. II. Walker, Geo. W. 
roe and others, which could not.be longer unheeded, hence Allen. Esq., Lester Sexton, Esq., Kellogg Sexton, Emi., Lewis 
their appearance In tills splendid volume. Every Spiritualist J. Hlgby. Esq., all of tills city.
In tho land should have a copy. ( Those who nre absolutely poor are cordially Invited to cull

—— on each Saturday aftenioon, and we will treat them free of
Table of Content* i charge. Personal cleanliness absolutely required In all cases.

PART I. The Institution Is located In MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN,
— .. — ------ . The Hong of the North, on Marshall, two doors south of Division street, and witinn

The burial of Webster, one hundred feet of the street railroad. Post Office Drawer
The Parting of Sigurd and IB. Docron PERSONS, .

Gerda, Mus. C. A. GOULD, M. 11.
Tbo Meeting ot Sigurd and I Milwaukee, Wil.. April 15.1805. July I.

Gerda. -------- ------------------------------------- --------------------------

A Word to the World [Prefa- 
iSc Prayer of the Sorrowing, 
The Bong of Truth, 
The Embarkation, 
Kepler’s Vision, 
Love and Latin, MASON & HAMLIN'S

Life, [Rhakepeare,] ET ORGANS
Love, [ShakBneare,] 
For A'That, [Bums,] ONE TO TWELVE 8TOP8 I
Word! O'Cheer, (Burni.J 
Krourrexl, [I'oe.l — ”' CA8KS 0F

a'tPoe'3 BLACK WALNUT............................................ I
The cS“?r boffin1, (Poe,] CARVED xml PANELED WALNUT............

The Street, of Baltimore, DAPPLED WALNUT..................................  
(Poe,] OAK......................................................................

A'LMt“re?“,r,e', °f Oo^1Tnc“' OAK, with Walnut Carving............................
Fareweli to Earth, (Poe,) ROSEWOOD........................................................

Retail price of tho full gilt edition. 12,W; portage free. Re- lir'intf' 
tall price of the edition In cloth. *1.25; postage, 16 cent!. BLACK WALNUT anil EBONY, Richly

Pulillahed by WILLIAM WHITE 4 Co., 158 Washington I Carved and Paneled..............................  
street, Borton.if April'2.

The Spirit-Child, (By "Jen-
The Revelation;
Hope for tlie Sorrowing, 
Compensation, 
The Eagle of Freedom, 
Mistress Glonare, (By Ma

rian,)
Little Johnny,
“ Binlie's" Spirit-Song, 
My Spirit-Home, (A. W.

^ffi live, [A. W. Sprague,]

PART II.'

•110 to 9(W0 each.
200 to

110 to
200 to
135 to
250 to

500 inch.
200 ench.
600 each.
500 each.
800 each.
700 each.

1200 each.

PETERSONS'

NEW COOK BOOK;
OB, 

USEFUL AND PRACTICAL RECEIPTS FOR THE 
HOUSEWIFE, AND THE UNINITIATED, 

COBTAtXIXO 

EIGHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY-EIGHT NEW AND ORI- 
• GINAL RECEIPTS FOR COOKING AND 

PREPARING ALL KINDS OF

These Instruments are conceded by musical connoisseurs to 
be unrivaled by any other of their general class, whether 
European or American. A recent number of the Leipsic sig
nal. the leading musical Journal of Germany, admits their su
periority.

For indorsement of the superiority of these Instruments, the 
manufacturers refer with confidence to the most eminent or
ganist* and artists generally of New York, and other principal 
cities.

The attention of those desiring very elegant furniture Is in
vited to several new styles Just finished. Descriptive Cata
logues sent by mail to any address.

Poattry, 
Pudding., 
Omlet*, 
Jellies, 
Meats, 
Soup.,

Vegetable., 
Terrapin., ,. 
Pa.tlea, 
Pickle., 
Syrupy 
Wine., 
Kull.,

- SALESROOMS:
874 Washington Street,...................

Made Dishes, «9® Broadway,. 
June3-3m

.......Ponton. 
New York.

Deaacrtw, 
Potting, 
Suucea, 
Cuke#, 
Flab, Ac.

STONINGTON LINE!
INLAND BOUTS I

NEW YORK, VIA GROTON I
Cars leave Station of Boston aud Providence Railroad 

Steamer
“ COMMOPTWEAUTM,’*

for

DR. D. A. PEASE & SON, 
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN'S, 

you
CUKIXG CHRONIC I) IM RAH KM,

HIVE taken Rooms recently occupied by Dr. J. V. Bryant, 
anti arc permanently located at 127 Jk»thuh«»x Avi.m’k.

Dkthoit, Mich., and will open for the reception and Healing of 
tlie Sick of both Body and Mind, on tlie Ut day ol June, at b 
o’clock a. M. The liappy day Ims como when the kick and suf
fering can be healed without the use of pohuiion* drug*. The 
miNeen, yet all-potent elcnients of Nature used by persons 
favorably organized and conditioned, perform the most wonder
ful cures wltliont the use of medicine, and so certain Is the 
effect that many cases require foil one operation of only a lew 
minutes to perform a cure. Most all forms of diseases that 
arc curable, have been found Io yield under this mode of treat- 
incut; mid whnt Is still more wonderful, a large iiimibcruf 
cases that have been elven up as incurable by the most re- 
nowticd physicians of the difterent schools of medicine, have 
been perfectly cured by this all-potent lilt-giving power In an 
almost Incredible short space of time. No surgical operations 
performed. So inedlrlnes given.

Charges reasonable. Vernon# unable to pay, are cor
dially Invited without money and without price, cleanliness 
absolutely required in all case#.

CARD FROM DhTj. P. BRYANT.

IN accordance with previous advertisements, 1 now give no
tice that 1 shall cluse my rooms In Detroit, on Wednesday. 

Muy 31. IhWL at 6 o’clock, r. M. Dr. D. A. VeasK and Hus will 
simooml me In heating the tirk, occupying tlie same rooms. 127 
Jefferson Avenue. Dr. Pease bus been long and favorably 
known a» a successful practitioner. His affable manners, and 

| uennlnc sympathy for tlie afflicted, has won for him un envia
ble name. Of his untiring energy and success thousands cun 
testily. Being personally acquainted with tie in. I cheerfully 
recommend them to the Miilering with perfect confidence lh 
their ability tu cure all forms ul disease ut dihtr body m mind.

July 1. tf

SOUL READING,
Or P*ychometrlriil Ilvllnentluu of Character.

MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully 
announce (uthe public that thoby who wish, and will visit 

them In person, or send their autograph or lock <»f hair, they 
will give an accurate description of their leading traits of char
acter and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past 
and future life: physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted tv pursue hi order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation uf those in
tending marriage; and hints to the inlinnnoiilvubly married, 
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their fanner love.

They will give Instructions far self-Improvement, by telling 
what faculties should be restrained, and what cultivated.

Seven years’ experience warrants them inlaying that they 
can do what they advertise without fail, ns hundreds arc will
ing 'to testify. Skeptics are particularly Invited to Investigate.

Everything of u private character kept stuictly ah men. 
For Written Delineation of Character, #1.W and nil stamp.

Hereafter all call# or letter# will be promptly attended to by 
either one or the other.

Address, MB. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, 
July 1. tf Whitewater. Walworth Co., Wisconsin.

Together with valuable Information to all Housekeeper*, 
with rule* for purchasing all kind* of Meat*. Fi*h, Poultry, i ~„ T w 
and nil thing* appertaining to the Comfort, llegulnrlty, and v^CA^^A^^m!?'H^l^'8' WEDNESDAYS and 
Welfare of tho Household; being tho most complete and per- FRIDAYS, for Steamer 
fectCook Book ever Issued from the pres*. • • I’UYMO'UTH ROCK,’ *

55?” Complete in ono large volume, strongly bound, full gilt Capt J O. Gerh TUESDAYS THURSDayh and ratttr. ornamented back. For sale st lift, office. Iricc, »2 W: A- g^s, ift AM o'c^^^^ 
age free. _____________________________ May 27. ]g North River, (foot or Cortlandt street) connecting with all

M M E I M Railroad and Steamboat Unes for the North, South and West.
Ticket* furnished nnd Baggage checked to New York, 1’hlla- 

_ delphia.l'ltubura.i’a.,Baltimore.Md.,Washington,D.C.,Dun- LIFE. DEATH AND FUTURITY. KS*®uffalo, N. Y., nnd the West. Passenger, for I'hlladel-X XX‘ Rl’la. Baltimore and Washington, make conneqUons with the
Dlujtrated front tho Best and Latest Authorities. | Railroad without Charge or Transfer at New York. Breakfast 

BY HORACE WELBY,
Author of Predictions Realised,'' “Signs Before Death," etc.

THE alm of the writer Is to render Ids book acceptable to 
a wide number of readers, therefore ho ha* endeavored to 

make It attractive by tho note* and comment* of expositors ot 
qur own time, as well as from those sacred treasure* of learning, 
and those studies of Scripture, which strongly reveal to us the 
relation of God to man. The most reverential regard for 
things sacred ha* been fostered throughout tho work; and al
though the stores of classic thought and fancy have boon occa
sionally resorted to for embellishment and illustration,these 
have been employed aa subsidiary to the Spirit and tho Truth.

Mondcnf, May 22.— Invocation; Questions and Answer.) 
Eleanor Reed, of Detroit, Mich., to her father, Capt. Jame. 
Rood; James Luddersfleld, of Macon, Ga., to Ills sons; Isaac 
Edmonds, to his friends, In Springfield, III.: Jolin Hinkley, d 
tho 3d Now HamrAlilro; Fattier Streeter of Boston, Mau., 

Tuetiay, May 23. —Invocation; Question! and Aniwera;
Leopold Herman, of this city, to Ills wife; Wm. Matthews, to 
his wife Mary; Noah Sturtevant, of Eut Boston, to A. II. 
Allen,of this city; Charlie French, son of Elihu French, of 
Chicago, Ill., to his parents.

Thursday, May 25.—Invocation; Question, ana Answers; 
Lizzie M. Dodge, to her sister, an authoress; Josiah M'Urath, 
to Ids brother. John M'Gnth, In Booneville, Mo.; Dahomey, 
an Indian Maid; Ozlai Gillett, late of thli city, to hit friends.

Monday, May 29. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Henry Swaxcy, to his friend, Elisha Bachford, of Pittston. Pa. ( 
Mrs.‘Jeffenon Davis, the first, to her liusband; Annie M. 
Reagan, daughter of General Reagan, to her mother; Daniel 
O'Brien, of tlie ‘Hat Mau., to bls friends.

Tuesday.-Waif W.—Invocation; Questions and AnswerstEd- 
wlnTrenbolm, 2dLleuL22d Vo., Co. I, to his father; Charlie , ,
M'Gowan, Sth Reserve Corps. Fenn., to Billy Humphreys and the WONDERFUL
Jolin Arlington; Annie Wilkins, of this city, to her mother; WT>r»'n.-v cirri TtA’VAT.iWTwrvzn.Harriet Sheldon, to Israel Sheldon, Of Guion, Ala.; Peter,* STORY OF RAVAURTTE 1
slave, to Israel Sheldon. also,

Monday, Jane 5. — Invocation; Questions and Answer*; 'TOM’ CLARK ANDHI8 WIFE. Willie Demorest, to bls parents, at No. 11 King street, New rr<IIPIR nonara naziws and tux rnatnna tuLo. tLv 
^w &\"A&rea^ T“VV™ W^^ C™‘1$“XS™^
!£<m.DCT>’4 nuld of Wlnff By Ds. P. B. Randolph, author of “ITe-Adamlto Man,"
Stephen, or Winchester, or Theodore Barrows, at the South. " TS'aShor^i^M? Intfodimto^ " In rivlnv what fol.
Rllha’llroffi. of Jonesville, WIs. SJ'httrothw  ̂ l^^‘hAr^ mo can be'more' aRvo^oUre feet that

Teresa Fauhnway, to her fa'ther, in New Orleans, La.; Pat- nJlllnU! et^sUruIlFv^Vi'a era%VVl"e^zraml^^^^morly port" “ 8t‘wart’'dry g00<1*,ou"’ rau™-a!^^

X43oVVX«^^ ^ i» l»M ro? »ta

S"J;J.; fern ! L'iA towdlrch dfB^^ “ ‘ novelist, for departing from th*, batten track of'War,
^^“hlf „ 1\™.CI M?rv Love. Murder and Revenge; • Politic!,Fusion, and Prussic
• »^.<AhUM^NMl'ian and Thomui'Geoi^S Acid' which constitute the staple of themodern nbvel." 
'c&?“K B^e *1,25, postage free. For sale at this office. May 28.

Tueiday, June 13. - InvocaUon; Ques Rone and Answer*; BOHL AFFINITY.
Wm. Marift. a Confederate spy, to hl* wife, Cliarlotto. In viva it tltnrb Mn* *
Warrenville Va.; John 0 Brien, ifitli Indiana, Co. C, to til* BY A. B CHILD, p.
fatally; Dennis Mlnnehan. to Mary Mhinehah. at Ban Fran- rriins BOOK break* through the darkness and affliction* ot 
cisco, Cal.; Ellen Marla Johnson, to friends,,in Richmond, 1 earthly alliances, and tells each and every one who Me 
Vs. „ '„' . and her own other halfls. It transcend! the tangle and wrangle

Tliureday, Jine 15.-Invocatlon; Question! and Aniwen; ofFree-Loveiim. that fall! with falling matter, and toll! what
Owen McGrath, of Baltimore, Md., to hla family, and Colonel Spiritual Love Is, that shall grow brighter and purer forever. 
Delahcy. of Georgia; Charlie Bmllli, of Elmira, N. Y.; Mary ’This book Is warm with the author's life and earnest feeling. 
Steele Grosse, of Liverpool, Eng., to Edward Grosse, Queen It contains ter*e,l>old, original, startling thoughts. It will be 
Ann Street, Bldaer. N.B.W.t James Clinch, who filed at 8ta- * solace to the afflicted and downtrodden of earth.
UonA, New York City, to his friends. Price, Ketuts; postage, I cents. For salraHhls Office.Jo»e-»'« --------------------- THIRD EDITION.' , ^ ^

fomety* Ala.: Sarah Elloliwn,of Corrington^O.,to<Mr. AI> I • Annum • '

o?ConnMt?cut,'t^^oUAerNM^^ HOW MK W I BKAII A SHMTOAUSt

xd®« ra^^rw^tt ”•rent*; Din4Murphy,ofMaacheiteriN. H.,to bliDroUrcr-La- I Kr Frio# 75 cental potUg* U 04Ata« jForMuatthtaof 
!«• hi .J ■ . .^nJ. I fleo. f " Oct, 19,

CONTENTS!
Life and Time; Nature of theHoul; Spiritual Life; Mental 

Phenomena; Belief and Skepticism; What I* Superstition? 
Premature Interment; Phenomena of Death: Sin and Punish
ment; The Crucifixion of our Lord; Tho End of the World 
Foretold; Mau after Death; Tho Intermediate State; The 
Christian Resurrection: The Future States; The Recognition 
of each other by the Blessed; Adversaria; The Pilgrim** Pro
gress; Appendix.

Hr* Price 61,50; postage free. For Salo at this office.
April 23. __________________

* iol.ee to th. afflicted and downtrodden of earth.
Price, 20 ctnt.; portage, 1 cent*. For u!r>Hii|i Office.

---------------------- Charge or transfer at New YoVk. Breakfast 
can bo obtained on board tho boat at New York, in season for 
passenger# taking the cars for tho above places. Returning, one 
of tho above boats leave Pier 1H, New York, at 5 y. M. Freight 
Uken at lowest rites. Steamers' Berths and State Room* 
obtained nt 76 WASHINGTON STREET, and at tbe BOSTON 
AND PROVIDENCE R. IL STATION J’lcasantstreet, foot ol 
the Common. JOHN O. PHKSBKKY, Avent,

Boston, July 23. 76 WashikotomBtricxt.
THE BEST MOVABLE COMB 
BEE-HIVE IN TBE WOBED I 
KT”Send stamp for Book Circular.

K. 1'. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt.
ITALIAN QUEENS for ule. from 

tho most celebrated Importation!. For par 
tic Ulan, address,

K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt.

Mendenhall's Patent Hand Loom,
Operated by a crank, for weaving Flax, 

Wool, Ilrmp, Cotion and Silk; being the 
only complete Loom over Invented. For 
particulars enclose stamp for Circular to the 
manufacturer for the Eastern States.

May 211. 8w K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, VL

SCENES IN THE SUMMER LAND!
HO. L-THE PORTICO OF THE BAGS.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

THE Artist hu endeavored to Impress on canvas tho view 
he has often hud clalrvoyantly of a landscape In the 

Sphere!, embracing the Home of a group of Baste. Wishing 
those who desire to have tho same view iu hlinnirof that mys
terious land beyond tlie gulf of darkness, he hu published It In 
the popular Caura dk Visit* form. Single copies 25 cents, sent 
free ofpostage. Large sice photograph, *1; largo size colored, 
*3. Usual discount to the Trade. For sale at tills office.

Juno 25.

LOCOMOTIVE 
^CANTERING HORSES 

AND , 

RACING PONIES, 
Both fUr Old «u< Young.

HF" For (do by JORDAN 4 WILDER, Controlling AgchU,
191 Washington atreet, Boaton. Bw-May 11.

WILLIAM HUNTER, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Ha 19 Court Street, between Front and Main,
MV11 MBMPIIM, TENN. 8W»

DR. J. I. GILMAN PIKE, 
Hancock House, - - • Court Square, 

BOSTON.
E S. cmuD, m. d.# joEmreTi
60 80W Stmt, next door Eart of Parker Hosoe.

DR. URANN,

WHO has made so many wonderful and
I S MT A X TA NEOUS CURES

In Boston, New York, Hartford, Springfield, and more recently 
in Sew Hampshire and Vermont. Ims taken rooms Xo. Io3 
Court street, Boston, where tie may be found from the 1st to 
tbe 20th of each month. The remainder of the mouth he will 
visit patients at a distance who may desire his services.

June 17.

MBS. JENNIE DUTTON,

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
Office No. 95 Washington Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

MUfl. DUTTON will answer professional colls, and give 
Clairvoyant Sittings for Consultations and Examinations.

Especial attention given to tlio treatment of diseases peculiar 
to her own sex. When persons desiring an examination can1 
not be present, a fall delineation of tbe case can an well ho 
given from a photograph of the person, ami will be forwarded 
by mall upon tlie receipt of 62,00. Superior medicines espe
cially prepared and sent by express, when required.

gjX* Address, F. O. Box 539, Chicago, 111. June l(h*
DB. II. S. PHI inLil’S, 

MAGNETIC HEALING PHYSICIAN, 
HAS located at VINELAND, N. J. Office two door# we#t of

Railroad station,'on Tandl*'Avenue. Hla treatment I# the 
Apoatullc mode-healing by the laying on of hands. M v 2O.-3m

IG. & P. B. ATWOOD, Magnetic and Clalrvoy- 
• ant I’liy.lclani, 1 8L Murka 1’1, opp. Cooper Inn., N. Y. 
June 10—3 m

Af RS. COTTON, Successful Healing Medium, 
AvX by the laying on of hands. (No medicine, given.) No. 
Ill Eut2tth street, near 3d Avenue, N.Y. 3ui—Juuoll.
TkfISSJEN»IEXOIlD7Mueical Medium, will 

answer calls to visit the West this fall. Address her, 
caro of Ebasti’s Brgnusss, Chicopee, Mau. Hw-July 1.

A/fRS. C. 8. HULL. Magnetic and Electric
Phytlclan, H9 Weit ilafilxm Kt., Chicago, 111. 7w*-Je 10.

DRUNKARD, STOP r~
THE Spirit-World liu looked In mercy on scene, of suffer- "' 

lug from the use of etrony drink, and given a keuzdt that 
takes away all desire for It. Moro than three thoueand have 

been redeemed by Ils use within tho lut three years.
Send fora Cixcplab. If you cannot, call and read what It 

has done for thousands of oilier*. Enclose stamp.
t»~K. IL—It con be given without the knowledge of the 

patient. Address, C. CLINTON BEEKS, M. D., 31 Essex 
street, Borton. JulyL

MISS U. UASmWGS, 
Teacher of piano and melodeon, vocal mvmo. 

(Italian Method,) and Fkkmoh and Latin Lanovaqk*, will 
visit pupil* at their reMuencc*, or receive them at her own, 33 
Lowell street, Boston. Term* reasonable. tf—June IB.

BOOKS:

BELA MARSH, at No. 14 Bhomfixld 8tubt, keep* con 
stantly for sale a full supply of all the Spiritual and Bi 

afrmatory work*, at publisher*' price*.
All Ordkb* rbumpily Attxxdbd To.

July L • tf .

SIX DOLLARS FROM 50 CENTS.
CALL and examine aomethlng urgently needed by every

body, or sample will be ,ent tree by mall for M cents,that 
retail, for *»,W. IL L. WOLCOTT, H, Chatham Square, M. Y

Nov. ift—ly,
BOBOFULA, OATABBH, 00M8UMPTI0H, Ao.

WM- B- PRINCE, Flushing, N. Y.. Offen bls “Tbiat«b 
ok Natuu’s Bovxaiiox Rimzdial*," from Flint,, 

compriling elghty-flv* Specific Itemedlo. for Diaeue*. Prise, 
10 cent, and tump, Bulled. Im—April 8.

^^^^1^^

dlico.ro


JULY <1/4865.8
(foraspnnMttJi^^

A Mote from Mn. Townsend.

i wlEXl have beet invited’, is because I fe<h that 
J rwt from "“' b'. lnrlng field for a time, 
in order to bo able to remain in this sphere 

“vUtence nnd be in any way serviceable u Um" Both physical and mental
need rest and opportunity to recuperate, and I 

among my native hills whore I can 
rentin' the pure air; drink tlie fresh clear waters, 

■•Xrnservstnl”; seethe cattle grazing in the 
fields bear the birds chanting their melodious an
thems' to tlio Giver of all good; lay my weary 
head upon mv blessed'mother's bosom, and hear 
n^in file voice Unit sung the lullaby song to my, 
listening babyhood, ever rich and sweet with 
how's undying melody; look upon my dear 
father, whose hair is silvering with years; listen to 
the songs my brother and sisters sing, and luxu
riate in the autumn ripeness of my dear old 
grandfather and grandmother, whose peaceful 
souls are young in tlie glory of our sacred philos
ophy, and in thnt pure love which has cemented 
their lives an one, during almost sixty-fire years ot 
married life. More than wealth nnd all worldly 
honors do they prize their Spiritual religion ! And 
I want to 11 go up into tlie mountains," <i” alone 
with Cod and nature, shaku oil tlie dust of tlio 
world from my feet, and the conflicting and poison
ous magnetisms I have accuniulated from human 
conditions, from my mind and soul, anil learn 
what 1 am ! , „, , ,

1 shall often think of you. dear friends, and 
pray tliat I innv make myself worthy to bear 
to vour homes (when again I come among you) 
rich offerings from Nature’s pure altar, to refresh 
mid strengthen you, also, in life’s weary pilgrim
age. Think of me as one who loves all our Fathers 
children, one who has no condemnation for Uis 
works because in my ignorance I cannot compre
hend all; and if yon feel disposed to write mo 
your thoughts or'feelings, address me at Bridge- 
water, Vermont, after this month until further 
notice. Yours ever for Eternal Truth,

M. S. Townsend.
Chicopee, June Wth, 1865.

Appreciative nnd Encouraging;.
Dear Banner—I return to you my grateful 

acknowledgment for your timely arrival at my 
rural home in tlie Green Mountain State. Many 
'-thanks are due your numerous able contributors 
fur their untiring efforts to elevate the minds of the 
people, and point out to erring humanity a path 
that will lead them to a higher destiny and influ
ence their minds to a true sense of right ami duty, 
and inspire them to cultivate an appreciation for 
tlie truly beautiful. Would that all could esteem 
your worth—but alas', too few can perceive your 
real merit. To me you are indeed thrice welcome, 
for from your sacred pages 1 have learned many 
truths. Success to you always, and a bountiful 
reward to all laborers in your noble cause. For 
all earnest investigators and sen rollers for truth, 
there is, indeed, to be found on your broad pages 
an unlimited amount of spiritual food, that is al- 
wnys nourishing, and what health must crave. 
As time rolls on, and all have necessarily ad
vanced one step up tlie ladder of progression, may 
more sorrowing hearts be cheered by your sooth
ing influence, and many more be guided by your 
friendly hand of virtue; yet there are already 
vast numbers that find consolation .in gleaning 
from your fields of knowledge a spiritual harvest; 
but how much more could earth's erring children 
be benefited could yon claim a more extended cir
culation. However much there is to be regretted, 
wo will cherish the hope that tlie future will 
crown you with undying honor.

As 1 am deprived of the privilege of associating 
witli many of the readers of tbe Banner, I would 
Im pleased to open correspondence with a'liiuiicd 
number of progressive minds for improvement.

Miss Carige Brown. 
thuw/iy, 17., 1865.

A Spirit Portrait.
Permit, me, through the columns of your excel

lent paper, to mention a remarkable tost, of spirit 
manifestation, through the mediumship of Mr. N. 
B. Starr, of Cincinnati. It is a life-sized portrait 
of my spirit son, whose fair hand had plucked the 
blossoms of ten bright summers. It is now five 
years since bis advent to tlie spirit-world. Tlie 
filatures have not changed, as I bad expected from 
his surroundings, but on the contrary, are quite 
natural; and I could readily have recognized 
them in any place, a fact giving ample evidence 
that spirits do retain their identity after tlie form 
is laid aside.

What sweet consolation does this cherished 
faitli impart to earth's sorrowing ones. Instead of 
passing weeks, months, ay, even years, in bitter 
sorrow, we ought to rejoice in the blessed assur
ance that our dear ones are disenthralled from 
pain and disease, disinherited of all tlie trials in
cident to this life, and are rejoicing in the reno
vating powers of holy affection in that higher 
sphere of action and of love, to which we are ail 
hastening.

Mr. Starr is a personal stranger to me, having 
only heard of his blessed mission through the 
Banner of Light; I was induced to address him 
upon the subject, when a most beautiful vision 
was presented him of my child; and afterwards, 
a perfect view of his residence, then in tho State 
of New York. Mr. S. assures me that he was in
fluenced to take bis brush and commence the 
portrait, which I have now received, aud which is 
pronounced a splendid painting; so natural and 
life-like, that I ofttimes feel as if I must, hear tho 
voice. In all, It is the source of great comfort; 
and my unfeigned gratitude to tlie blessed influ- 
aneo who controlled Mr. B., and also to him as a 
medium, is beyond expression.

Most respectfully, 
Hartford, Mich. Mus. C. M. Titus.

J. II. W. Toohey in Cincinnati.
Since the advent of our friend E. V. Wilson, of 

■whose success in this vicinity I lately gave you 
an account, wo have been favored with a visit 
from Mr. Toohey, and assuredly have our Spirit
ualist friends in this quarter been benefited there
by. The noticeable features of Mr. Toohey's lec
tures, and what should bring them within the 
sphere of tlio “ secular" press, is tiro subject mat
ter of his discourses, and tlio method ho uses to 
illustrate them. Professing to speak from a pure
ly scientific standpoint, he reaffirms, without be
ing a disciple of Prof. Powell of Covington, Ky., 
the doctrine of tiro incompatibility of tempera
ments, and presses into his service charts, dia
grams and plchires,’ahd brings the human head, 
face and body into scientific significance.

Tlio health, beauty and derangements of the 
/ ^ temperaments occupied one series of lectures on 

consecutive Sunday evenings. At tiro close of 
each lecture, examinations of character were mode 

■psygrapholoaically (I, e., from writing), pbronologi- 
cally and physiologically. And what makes this 
course of lectures significant as a sign of tho times, 
is tbo willingness ol largo audiences to como to
gether and listen for over two hours to a practical 
exposition of the physical side of anthropology, 
notwithstanding the intense heat of the weather.

Mr. T. entered minutely into tho affairs of every
day life, and riveted tne attention of old and 
young. It is hoped he will revisit us early In the 
fall. William M’Diabmid.

Cincinnati, O., June 14,1865.

Griswold’s Pictures.
Within a few days, dear Banner, I have 

called twice upon our sick brother, Dr. Griswold, 
at Batavia, and find him mortally wounded with 
pulmonary disease, and gradually falling, and ex
pecting at no distant day to put on tbe mortal and 
enter upon the realities of tbo higher life. Not
withstanding his very feeble state, lie is laboring 
diligently to sketch and perfect another of his 
beautiful and Impressive original paintings of tho 
“ Descent of tlie Angels." He hopes to be able 
to complete this painting before leaving for the 
bright Summer-Land, that bo may leave the per
fected set as a priceless legacy to bis family.
1 He has constantly on hand photographs of tbe 

'paintings already, completed, notices of which 
have appeared In the Banner, one or more of 
which, 1 feel, will be a good investment for an ap- 
predadye, purchaser; besides, by sending In or-

I den soon, the means' will bo of much service to 
/ him in defraying tbe expenses attending complet

ing and mounting tho set. Let us, by bestowing a 
discriminating patronage upon our brother, cheer 
him in his confinement, and cause his last days 

. on earth to be ill# happiest. He has devoted Ms 
' best and Ms highest efforts for many yean to the 
promulgation of the glorious Gospel of the New

Dispensation, and feels that the present Is the 
crowning work of bls’life.' Forward your orders 
promptly. Yours for progress, J. W. Beaver.

Jlyroti, X K, June 1,1865.

Picnio—Wisconsin Soldiers’ Heine.
(The following note camo too late for last week'* paper. 

We give It an Insertion now; though late for the plcnlc.lt le 
nut too Into for those who are disposal to aid In tho noble ob
ject alluded to.]

The Spiritualists of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and 
tho country and villages adjacent, will hold a 
picnic on Tuesday, tho 27tli instant, at the Forest 
House, three miles'oast'of Waukesha, on the, 
Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien Railroad. The 
main object of tho picnic, aside from the social re
union and recreation of tlio occasion, will bo to 
gather a liberal contribution iu aid of tho Wis
consin Soldiers' Home, which is to bo establish
ed through tho aid of a great fair which will open 
in Milwaukee on tho 28th.

Thu picnic will heenlivencdby good music. Seve
ral popular speakers will bo present. All societies 
aud orders of men are responding nobly to the call 
for means to erect and ably sustain a permanent 
Soldiers Home for tlio battle-bruised aud war-worn 
veterans of Wisconsin, who have so faithfully and 
bravely uphold the pillars of our shattered nation
al edifice, and restored its foundations solid and, 
sure; and Spiritualists ought not to lie behind- 
hand In their contributions tn aid of the cause.

Contributions sent to Dr. R. W. Hathaway, 
Milwaukee, or handed to E. V. Wilson, who is 
lecturing in tlie State at present, will bo thank
fully received and promptly appropriated to the 
general fund. George Godfrey.

Meeting# in Worcester.
Spiritualism is still alive here, and on tho in

crease—tbe cause being stronger to-day than over 
before. Meetings are held every Sabbath after
noon and evening in Horticultural Hall, which is 
well filled with attentive and appreciative audi
ences. During tho present montn we aro enjoy
ing the labors of C. A. Hayden, whoso lectures 
have been replete with thrilling interest. Ho is 
certainly a very powerful exponent of our beauti
ful faith. During July Miss Emma Houston is to 
speak to us. This is her third engagement in tills 
city. Being n very graceful and eloquent sneak
er, and one of rare inspirational powers, she holds 
her audiences attentive listeners to tlio close 
of the discourse. She has made many converts 
to Spiritualism in this city, for sho combines an 
irreproachable character witli a true spirit of 
charity, which cannot fail to inspire the most fas
tidious minds witli love and respect. From this 
place sho goes to Buffalo for a month's engage
ment; thence to Cincinnati and other Western 
cities. Wo congratulate tho Western people in 
being able to secure so able an advocate of the 
cause, and we only fear they may retain her too 
long among thorn. May tho good angels go with 
her, protect and direct hor in her labors in tho
glorious cause.

Worcester, Mass., June 16,1865.
IL P. J.

From California,
I hope this will reach you before my subscrip

tion is out. I have been from home, nnd could 
not write before. It is impossible for me to live 
without tho Banner. It hits been a light in my 
household for tlie last six years, and although I 
have become poorer, as regards money nnd prop
erty, still the beautiful thoughts and ideas that 
flow from our heaven-born philosophy, published 
in the Banner, cheer me on tho rugged, weary 
path of life. Tho Message Department is of 
great interest to me. It is the first thing I 
read, and oh! how anxiously do I look for the 
names of dear friends who have crossed tlie 
beautiful river. Some day they will visit your 
circle, and send a message to me in this far-off 
land of sunset and gold. I have had some beau
tiful tests of spirit identity through Mr. Mans
field, and have listened with delight to tho soul
stirring words spoken by Miss Hardinge.

Oh yes, light is breaking here in California, and 
I believe thnt wo will become more spiritual. My 
prayer is, that tho Banner may float and wave 
throughout our State, and its light shine in every 
household. Yours for Truth, E. Smith.

Han Francisco, Cal.

To Speakers Going West.
I havo been requested to say that at Havana, 

Mason Co., Ill., speakers and mediums, who can 
labor to edification, will be welcome at tho pleas
ant home of Mr. Jarnos Boggs, and for services 
rendered will bo properly rewarded. Havana is 
a thriving town on tbe east bank of tho Illinois 
river, and on tho Peoria, Pokin and Jacksonville 
Railroad, between forty and fifty miles below Pe
oria. I have just given tho friends there four reg
ular lectures, and a general discourse on the de
mise of Dr. R. G. Nye, a homeopathist of fine rop- 
ntation. The course called outtho Methodist min
ister, Rev. Mr. McElroy, who thought our religion 
was “relined Infidelity." We think to visit them 
again this fall. ’ L. K. Coonley.

Havana, Mason Co., III., 1865.

Tlie Spiritualists’ Platform.
Tlie recent Convention of Spiritualists, held in 

Boston, adopted tho following resolutions:
Il7<erea«. The present systems of civil polity, cccleslastlclim, 

trade, commerce, education, social life, science and philosophy 
are radically defective In Ignoring tho elements and principles 
now being unfolded In tho light of tlio congregated intclllgenco 
uf the eternal world; therefore,

Knotted, That the time has come, amid tlio revolutions now 
agitating our country, when Spiritualists, and nil who can 
co operate with them, should conic Into council to discuss tho 
best methods of action or organization, whereby those elo 
incuts and principles may he ollectuaUy applied and carried to 
tlio reconstruction of Church, State, and Society in every de
partment, and to tlio adoption of new ayatems, to rake tlio 
place of “old earth and old heavens," destined to pass away.

Knotted. That Spiritualism adopts and ro-publlahes nil Hint 
Is true to the religion of tlio Indian, the Egyptian, tho Hebrew, 
the Mohammedan and the Christian, and demonstrates again 
and anew tbo brotherhood of the race, tlio Immortality of tbo 
aoul, and the actuality of aplrlt-liitcrcoune.

Knotted, That Science, not "Theology," interprets tlionn- 
turo and constitution of the mind, tbe health and heuutv of 
tho body, nnd fittingly translates tho wealth and nature, the 
poverty of tho agos, and tbe boat methods for making reform 
sure, charity practical, and civilization humane.

Knotted. That wo recognize In works like those of Colo.'.so. 
Renan, and other theological agitators, both In Europe and 
America, and In the Improving tone of literature Iu every de
partment. signs of encouragement In the great cause of eccle
siastical freedom.

Knotted, That Individual conscience, under tho quickening 
and Illuminating Influences of angel Intelligence, Is tho only 
reliable guide of faith and Ufa; and Spiritualists, therefore. 
Ignore the authority of sects and Institutions, In seeking to 
erect arbitrary standards of croud and discipline.

However else Spiritualistfl tuny be divided, on 
one point they are unit: the Bible must bo put 
down. Tbo attacks of some are open and avowed, 
those of others covert and insidious, and'made un
der tlio guise of friendship. But the assaults of 
both classes will fail, nnd by the book which tliey 
have labored so industriously to destroy they will 
be Judged iu tho last day.—Ex.

I clip tho above Resolutions, Mr. Editor, from 
The World's Crith. I am rather at a loss how to 
deal with Bro. Grant in this matter, for he ap
pends “Ez.” to the artiolo, intimating that it is 
copied from some other paper. But I am prepared 
to say that tho assertion contained in the intro
ductory paragraph is false, in whole and in part. 
No such Resolutions wore passed at tlio "rocont 
Convention of Spiritualists hold in Boston, nor 
wore they before the Convention for discussion. 
If they were read there, (which I can neither af
firm nor deny) it must havo boon done by some 
individual, on their own motion, for hail they boon 
accepted, they would havo como into the posses
sion of the Secretaries. I do not wish to convoy 
tho idea that I think the Resolutions would havo 
boon inappropriate for such a Convention to adopt, 
for I substantially endorse them; but let truth bo 
spoken. We will bo approved or condemned for 
what we say and do, not for what is falsely at
tributed to us. Will Bro. Grant correct his mis- 
iuformor?

But I have one word more upon - the assorted 
unity of Spiritualists, in putting down the Bible. 
This is as false as tbo declaration that tho Conven
tion passed those Resolutions. Thore is no topic 
in ‘reference to which they are more divided, as 
the spAeobps at this same Contention made mani
fest. Spiritualist#have no desire to. "putdown 
the Bible,” T|ii# apd similar ^misstatements aro 
continually thrust upon Spiritualists b^ clerical 
bigots, Who do not toll the poorilo tna factil respect- 
ihg Wi'Blbio,' nor allpw ^ ,tc m 'done' i»y others. 
We, pa Spiritualist#, bare no.war.^lth the,Bible. 

’We understand ft, for we, and we alone, have tho

key of its interpretation*. < Tbe so-called Christian 
world is groping in the deathly darkness of the 
letter, biting and devouring each otlior, in the “con-' 
ftision worse confounded” of opposing texts and 
contrary interpretations.

In one. thing we are united, if in nothing else: 
we have solemnly,resolved that wo will no longer 
be led by theological teachers, nor submit to pious 
cantos the word of God; nor allow their claim of be
ing the especial ambassadors ofthe Most High. This 
is our offence. We defy their impotent throats of 
God’s vengeance, for we are his children. We re
pudiate their unsupported assumptions concerning 
the Testaments, and take the testimony of tlie 
Books and history instead. .

It is not because we aro irreligious, or Infidel, 
that wo are persecuted and belied, but, wo havo 
dared to repudiate tlie priesthood. They will for
give anything except what trenches upon their 
authority or perquisites. Where these are con
cerned, they are as relentless as their own fabled 
Devil, as unforgiving as their angry Deity. All 
forms of ordinary sin cloak themselves with the 
brood aagis of Church approval, provided the cler
gy are honored and well fed. But no amount of 
moral rectitude and benevolent living can save 
any man from priestly malediction, if he refuses 
to pay them homage. Spiritualists have incurred 
this crime, and‘the article quoted above is only 
one of a multitude of proofs of the fact. Because, 
we do “ labor industriously to destroy ” the pervert
ing and demoralizing influence of the clergy upon 
mankind, they very adroitly endeavor to beslimo 
us with an opprobrious crime, by asserting that 
we aro to a man seeking to “ put down tho Bible.” 
Gentleman, this dodge can’t save you. We are 
too well acquainted with you, and your craftiness. 
Wo war not with the Bible, but With you; and 
witli you, not as men, but as priests.

In conclusion, I invite any regular clergyman 
to discuss the following questions, at such time 
and place as may be agreed on hereafter:

1. Is the Bible, as a whole, historically and 
chronologically true?

2. Is there any sufficient evidence that it was 
written by the persons whose names are append
ed to tlio several books of the same?

3. Is there any evidence tliat the writers were 
inspired of God, or that God ever commanded ono 
single book thereof to bo written, or sanctioned it, 
when written? -

4. Is there proof that the original writings, if 
such tliere were, have been preserved unfalsifled 
and uncorrupted, and then correctly translated.

5. Is there any evidence to show that the mode 
in which tlie seers and prophets of Bible story re
ceived their asserted inspirations, was any differ
ent in principle from that in which spirit mediums 
of to-day receive theirs?

I will seo that the negative of the above ques
tions is cared for, when the champion of the af
firmative appears. J. 8. Loveland,

Secretary of the Convention.

Apparition or Queen Sophia.
Tho Queen Sophia appeared several times to 

her husband, George I. of England, announcing 
each time his approaching denth. Not succeeding 
in breaking up his liaison with tho beautiful Lady 
Horatia, and as the king always doubted tho real
ity of her appearance, she tied ono day a knot in a 
lace cravat, and said if any mortal hand could un- 
tieit. the king and his mistress might laugh at her 
words. Lady Horatia tried to untie the knot but 
could not, and angrily threw the cravat into the 
fire. Tho king hastily snatched it, all blazing, 
from tho grate, and by accident set fire to tbe light 
robes of his mistress, who, enveloped in flames, 
ran shrieking through tho palaeo, and died In hor
rible sufferings. The king died two months after, 
iu 1727.

.Tommy, Gordon, meeting tho prosecutor of a 
felon, named Pilgrim, who was convicted and sen
tenced to bo transported at the Cambridge Assi
zes, exclaimed, “ You have done, sir, what tlio 
Pope of Rome could never do; you havo put a 
stop to Pilgrim's Progress."

To the Spiritualists nnd Reformers of 
the United States and Canadas the 
National Executive Committee send 
Greeting*:
Tho Second National Convention of Spir

itualists will bo held in the city of Philadelphia, । 
Penn., commencing on Tuesday, tho 17th of Octo
ber, 1865, and continuing in session from day to 
day, till Saturday fol'owing.

Each local organization Is requested to send 
ono delegate, and one .additional delegate for 
every fraction of fifty members.

This call extends to all classes of reformers, 
without reference to name or form of organiza
tion.

All Spiritualists and other Reformers through
out the world, are respectfully invited to send 
delegates to attend and participate in the discus
sions of the questions which may come before the 
Convention. S. S. Jones, Chairman,

F. L. Wadsworth, Sec., • 
Henry T. Child, M. D., 
H. F. Gardner, M. D., 
M. F. Shuey, 
Sophronia E. Warner, 
Milo O. Mott, 
Warren Chase, 
Selden J. Finney, 
H. B. Storer, 
Maey F. Davis, 
A. M. Spence, 

April 15,1865. M. M. Daniel.

Annual Festival—Basket Picnic.
The sixth annual festival of the Iteltylo-Philo- 

Rophicnl Society will beholden at the Grove iu St. 
Charles, 111., commencing on Saturday, and con
tinue till Sunday evening, July 1st and 2d.

Trance and normal speakers are, as usual, espe
cially invited.

Lot free-thinkers from far and near come, laden 
with cheerful souls and 'well-filled toilets, and we 
will, as usual, have a " feast of reason and flow of 
soul." By order of the Executive Coin.

A. V. Sill, Sec. 8. S. Jones, Pres.
St. Charles, June 1,1865.

Grove Meeting;. , 
There will be a Grove Meeting on the 4th of 

July next, near tho village of Laphamvillo, Bent 
Co., Mich. Rev. J. M. Peebles will address the 
audience at nine a. m., and Mrs. M. J. Kutz at , 
elevon A. M.; Rev. J. M. Peebles again at two P. . 
M. A large attendance is expected; a good time 
anticipated. A general Invitation is extended. 
Come all. Our mansion is large and commodious.

George French, Cor. Set. 
Laphamville, Mich., June 13,1865.

Tbe Spiritualists and Friends of 
> Progress

Of South-eastern Indiana will hold their next 
Quarterly Meeting at Bro. Bond's Hall. Cadiz, 
Ind., on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the 25th, 
26th and 27th of August’.

Dr. J. L. Braefitt,
Silas Small, 
Dr. Cooper, 
Agnes Cook,

Committee.

Meeting of Spiritualists.
Tbe Spiritualists of Verona. Me., and vicinity, 

will hold a Grove Meeting at tneir place, one-half 
mile from Bucksnort village, on Tuesday; July 
4th, at 10 a. m. and 2 p. M. Isaac P. Greenleaf is 
engaged to attend, and several other sneakers will1 
bo present. A general and cordial Invitation is 
extended to all, as the platform will be free. 
Como one and all, and let us have a good union 
mooting. Por order Committee,

Verona, May 15,1805. Nehemiah Bassett.
. ’ —— ..................i»l>i» , ■ , ■ Liu!. It. . J <;

.Spiritual Festival.
The Spiritualists of Eden Mills, Vt, and vlcln-. 

Ity, will celebrate the coming 4th of July, add 
hold a Levee in the evening at the Halt. Speaker 
for the day, Mrs. E. 11 Wolcott. ' ‘

MOTIOEB OF MEBTnOT,^: i .!<
Tub Bulb Christian Bfibituiuks hold'.meeting* every 

Sunday In Templar Hall, corner of Bromfield and Province 
street!,-at 10M a. m. nnd 3 r. m. Mra. M. A; Ricker, regular 
•peaker. The public are Invited. Beat* free. D.J.
Bup’t

Bauaious Service. with vocal and instrumental sacred 
music, la held at Dr. U. Clark’s Health Institute, 18 Obauncy 
street, Bundays, at 10M a. m. Free.

’ Gnats*A.—The Spiritualist* of Chelsea hive hired Library 
Hall, to hold regular meetings Bunday afternoon and evening 
of each week. All communications concerning them should be 
addressed to Dr. B. IL Crandon. Chelsea. Mass. Speaker* en- 
gaged:—Charles A. Hayden during September; Mra. Fannie 
H. relton, Dec. 3 and 10.

Acr.

QuiNor.—Meetings every Sunday in Rodgers' Chapel. Ser 
vices In the forenoon at 10K, and In the afternoon at 2H o'clock. 
Speaker engaged:—Mn. Laura Cuppy, July 2 end 0.

Foxboro’, Maae.—Meetings in Town Halt Speaker en
gaged:—Charles A. Hayden, July 2. Meeting.duringtliosum
mer months at IM and JR r. M.

Taunton, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Concert 
Hall regularly at 2X and IM r. M. Admission 6 cents. Speak
er engaged:—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, July 18,23 and 30.

Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leyden 
Hall, Sunday afternoon aud evening, ono-half tho time.

Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee street Church, 
forenoon and afternoon. “The Children's Progressive Ly
ceum " meets at noon. Speakers engaged:—N. Frank White, 
July2,Sand 18; Mrs. Sarah A. Horton, July23 nnd 30; Mrs. 
NeUlo Temple llrlgham during September; Charles A. Hay
don during October; J. M. Peebles during November.

Haverhill, Mass.—The Spiritualists and liberal minds of 
Haverhill have organised, and hold regular meetings at Music 
Hall. Speakers engaged:—Charles A. Haydon, July Sand 16; 
N. Frank White, July 23 and 30; Mrs. Laura Cuppy during' 
August; Isaac P. Greenleaf during September.

Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural Hall 
every Bunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged :— 
Miss Emma Houston during July; N. Frank While during 
September; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook during November; J. 
M. Peebles, Dec. 3 and 10.

Providence, It. I.—Meetings are held In Pratt's Hall.Wey- 
bosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at In 
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon, 
at 10M o'clock. Speaker engaged:—Miss Emma Hardinge 
during July.

Portland, Mb.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular 
meetings every Sunday, In Congress Hall, Clapp's Block, 
comer of Congress and Elm streets. Free Conference In the 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock. 
Sneakers engaged:—Mattle L. Beckwith during September; 
Mrs. Laura Cuppy during October.

Old Town, Mb.—The Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley, 
Milford and upper Stillwater hold regular meetings every Sun
day, afternoon and evening, in the Unlvenallst Church.

Rockland, Mb.—Meetings aro hold at Rankin Hall every 
Sunday, afternoon and evening. Regular speaker:—J. N. 
Hodges.

Dovkb and Foxuboft, Mb.—The Spiritualists hold regular 
meetings every Sunday, forenoon and evening, In the Uiilvor- 
snllst church. A successful Sabbath School le In operation. 
Speakers engaged:—Miss Susie M. Johnson during July; W. 
K. Ripley during August and September.

Nbw York.—Spiritual meetings are hold at Hope Chapel 
every Sunday. Scats free.

Meetings are also held at Ebbltt Hall every Sunday, at 10M 
and 7H o'clock. Seats free, and the public generally fnvlted. 
The Children's Progressive Lyceum also holds its regular 
sessions at 2 r. m.

Vins land, N. J.-Tho Spiritualists of this place hold regu
lar Sunday meetings at Union Hall.

Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
ised themselves under the laws of Ohio as a " Religious Socie
ty ofl,rogreMlve8plrituaU*t*,"andhavesecured Metropolitan 
Hall, cornci of Ninth and walnut streets, where they bold 
regular mootings on Sunday mornings and evenings, at 10M 
and 7M o'clock.

LBOTUBEKB’ APPOINTMENTS AHD ADDBE88E8.
PUBLISHED OBATU1TOUSLT EVERY WEEK IS TUB BASSES 

or uonr.

(To be useful, this lilt should be reliable. It therefore be
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify ua of ap
pointments, or changes of appointments, whenever they occur. 
Should perchance any name appear In this list of a party 
known not to be a lecturer, we desire to be so informed, as 
this column Is Intended for Lecturer! only.]

Mies Lizzie Doten will speak In Philadelphia during Octo
ber. Will make no other engagements to lecture until further 
notice. Her many correspondents will note the above an- 
nouncomont. Address os above, or Pavilion, 67 Tremont 
street. Boston. Mais.

Mrs. Laura Cuffy will lecture In Quincy, July 2 and 9; In 
Taunton. July 16,23 and 30; In Haverhill during August; In 
Portland, Me., during October. Sho will answer calls to speak 
week evenings. Address as above, or care Banner of Light

N. Frank White will epeak In Lowell, July 2, 9 and 16; In 
Haverhill, July 23 and 30: In Seymour, Conn., during August: 
In Worcester, Mass., during September; In Troy, N. Y.. dur
ing October. Will answer calls to lecture In too West Sun- 

. days and week evenings through the rest of tbo fall and win
ter. Apply Immediately. Address os above.

Db. L. K. Coonlbt will lecture and heal In Havana, Spar
land, Lacon. Lal'ralrio Centro, Henry and Peoria. Address 
until July IStli, Sparland, Marshall Co., Ill. Ho will receive 
subscriptions for the Banner of Light

M. H. Houghton will speak In Locke’s Mills, Me., July 2; 
In Stafford, Conn., July 23 and 30. Will answer colls to lec
ture In any of tho Eastern or Middle States tho coming fall 
and winter. Address as above, or West Pari*, Me.

Moses Hull will speak In Jonesville, Mich., July 2. Ho 
will attend grove meetings, If applied to tn season. Address 
accordingly, or Decafur, Mich.

Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbibb will lecture in Bangor, Mo., dur
ing July and August; In Milford, N. H., Sept. Sand 10. Ad- 
dress, box 616, Lowell, Mass. .

Mies Martha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lecture 
In Portland, Me., during September. Address at Now Haven, 
care ol Geo. Beckwltb.

Charles A. Haider will speak In Foxboro', July 2; In 
Haverhill, July 9 and 18; In Bucksport, Mo., July 23 and 30; 
In Chelsea, Mast, during September; In Lowell during Octo 
her; In Philadelphia during November. Will make engage
ments to speak In tlio West through the winter and spring of 
1866, If the friends desire. Address as above.

Austen E. Sihmons will speak In Woodstock, Vt, on tho 
first Sunday, In Bridgewater on the second Bunday, and In 
East Bethel on tne fourth Sunday of every mouth during tho 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.

Warren Chase’s addrcsi will bo South Hardwick, Vt: 
during July. Ho will answer calls to lecture and attend 
Conventions In that section of the State. He will receive sub
scriptions tor the Banner of Light

Miss Sabah A. Nutt will speak In Woodstock, Vt., July 
9,16 and 23. Address as above, or Claremont, N.H.

Mbs. H.T. Stearns will lecture In Dover, Me.. July 2; In 
Kenduskcag, July 9; in Glcnbuni, July 16; In Bradford, July 23. 
Address, South Exeter, Me.

Mrs. E. M. Wolcott will speak In Eden Mills, Vt, and 
vicinity during July. Address as above.

Miss Emma Hardinge will lecture In Providence,B. I., dur
ing July. Address, 8 Fourth avenue, Now York. Her time 
kallukon up prior to leaving for Europe.
. Mbs. Fannie B. Fblton will speak In Taunton, Mass., July 
2 and 9; In Chelsea, Dec. 3 and 10. 'Will make engagements 
for the autumn and winter. Addreu. South Malden, Mass.

J. M. Pebbles, of Battle Crock, Mich., will lecture la Prov
idence, B. I., during September and October.

Isaac P. Greenleaf will speak In Stockton.Me., July 2, 
and Aug. 8: In Glcnbuni, July 23, and Aug. 27; In Levant, 
July 16. and Aug. 20; In Newport, July 0. and Aug. 13; In 
Haverhill, Mau.,during September. Address, Exeter Mills,Me.

Miss B. C. Pelton will speak at SlioddsvlUe, In West Wind
sor, Vt, July 9 and 16, Aug. 6 and 13, and Sept 3 and 10. Those 
desiring her services as a spiritual medium and trance 
speaker are requested to consult her by letter, directing their 
communications, until further notice, to Woodstock, Vt

Alcinda Wilhelm, M. D., Inspirational speaker, will lec
ture Iu Northern and Southern Missouri, July, Aug. and Sept. ; 
In Kansas, Oct, Nov. and Dec. Address, la care of Jas. Hud
son, Terre Haute, lud., until Aug. 1st

Mbs. A. P. Brown will speak In Danville, Vt, every other 
Sunday until further notice. She will attend funerals If de
sired. Address, St. Joliusbury Centro, Vt i

Miss Subir M. Johnson will speak in Proyidcnoe, B. I., 
during June; In Dover, Me., during July; In Bangor during 
September.

Mns. Lydia Ann Pearsall will lecture ono-half the time at 
Utica and Washington, Mich., until further notice.

Mns. 8. A. Hobton will speak Tn Rutland, Vt.. the first 
Sunday of each month until November; In Ludlow, July 9; 
In Lowell, Mau., July 23 and 30; in Quincy, Aug. 13 and 20.

Mbs. M. A. C. Bbown, of West Brattleboro', Vt., will speak 
la Putney, July 2.

Mbs. Busib A. Hutchinson will speak In Cincinnati during 
August. Addreu as above, or Syracuse, N. Y.

■J. G. Fub wilF speak la Ciaclaaatl during July. Will re
ceive subscriptions for the Banner of Light. Addreu, Ham
monton, N.J. •
. W. K. Rirlet will apeak In Dover, Me., during August and 
September. Address, Foxboro', Mau.

Lot* Waisbbooser will be at tbe Yearly Meeting, Flora, 
Boon* Co., Hl., Juno 25. Address accordingly.

J. L. Potter, trance speaker, will make engagement* 
through the West to speak where tho friends may desire. 
Address, Cedar Falls, Iowa, until ftirther notice.

Miss Martha 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker, 72 Warren 
street, Boston.

Mbs. Lauba De Force Oobdon has come North for the 
summer, and will remain In New England a few week*.

Anna M. Middlbbbook. Engagements made for tho re
mainder of tho year. Address, box 778. Bridgeport, Conn. 
- Benjamin Todd, normal speaker. Address, Richmond. Ind,, 
care of Samuel Maxwell, after ths first of August; tUl then, 
at this office.

Miss Sophia Kendbick, trance speaker, will answer call* 
to lecture Sundays, week evenings, or attend funeral*. Ad
dreu, Lebanon, N.H. ,

George Ai Peibob will speak In Maine tbe earning season 
upon subjects pertaining to Christian Spiritualism. If desired 
so to do, at accessible places, and at reasonable distances from 
bis home. Will alio attend funerals. In all case* a reason
able compensation will bo expected. Addreu, Auburn, Me., 
box87. . , . .

Db. Jambs CooReb, of Bdllefontalne, Oh will deliver a fune
ral discourse at Bowling Green, Wood Co., O., July »th. on 
the departure of Samuel Vail to spirit-life. Will receive sub
scriptions for the Banner of Light

E. V. Wilson, Mcnokaune, Oconto Co., WIs. Parties wish
ing his services week evening* will addreu him a* above. He

“‘Piello reading* of character and teat* during the

Miss L. T. Whittieb. Danirllle. N. T.
Mbs. E. A. Bliss, Springfield, Mau.
Mbs. Nelli* Temple Brigham, trance apeaker, Coliralne,

Mrs. Elizabeth MAEquAMn, Inspirational speaker. 97 Wal nut street, Newark, N. J. . . . ; "
D. II. Hamiltom will answer call* to lecture on Beconstrue- 

tlon and tho True Mode of Oommunltaiy Life. Addrcsi. Ham
monton, N. J. ■ ■ . .,

Mus Liza* CABLET would like to make engagement* 
for the late fall and Wistar month* with the friend* In New York and Pennsylvania. Andreu, Ypsilanti, Mich. ,

Mbs: F. O. Hyzel Addreu, box 166, Bnllklo, N. X.. • wA.I 
Mbs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D.. of Philadelphia, wltl lecture

J. 8. LOYSLASD. Addreu, Banner of Light offioi, Bono'S1

-George F. KlYTRiDoSwlU answer call* to I attend' WnMi.
&:MpTO 1D a’™'™ *>«“*“? 2£

Hits Emka Hockox, Manchester, N.' H. • L' r 
H.B.SibaEB,Brooklyn,N.Y. ,r. ’ i <
L. Judd Pardee, Somerset, BomenetCo,, Pa. / 
J. M. and C. F. Allen may bo addressed, for tbe brea.nt A

Searsport, Me. ' . i
Maa. Frances T. Yomo, trance epeaking medium wB 

Avon place, Boston, Maw. , .
raw!!: ^“K L T- “*’”*• AM””- Chicago; nt; uu'th* 

.Mbs. Famrik Davis Smith, Milford, Maw.
Lro MtLLKR, Davenport, Iowa. .. "
A. B. WniriMO, Albion, Mich.
Mm. n. J. Wilus, trance speaker, Boston; Maw.

UHI&K’u^ "H”" W1U be B*lu«. Cr«k. Mlch;, 

Mal”' 8"“n A' B^*'. ” Spring street, East Cambridge, 

lccturo.E- K’LXSD’ No' ** Co“rt ,tr®“. w*B answer call* to 

Bev. adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Miu.
Mrb. FbAnk n*n>, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo,Mich 
Mbs. H.F.M.BboWm may be addressed at Chicago, Ht 

BHdgVatCL ^?.W”“D' Addreu, during July and August, 

„Me?,' Sophia L. Chappell. Address, Forestport, Oneida 
Co.,N. Y., care of Horace Farley, Esq. > vueiea

Mbs. O. M. Stowe will answer call, to lecture in the Pacla« 
States and Territories. Addreu, Ban Jose, Cal.

G. W. Bice, trance speaking medium, will answer can, 
lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green County, WIs. 0

Elijah Woodwobtii, Inspirational speaker. Addreu ta.He, Ingham Co., Mich. ■ Le,.
Iba U. Curtis speaks upon question, of government as dreu, Hartford, Conn. Afi*
Mbs. Loviha Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. T.
F. L. H. and Lovb M. Wilus, 192 West 27th street New 

York City.
Mbs. Maby J. Wilcoxson, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N, j. 
Mb. and Mbs. H. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm. B.

C. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 1835, Chicago, HL 
Mbs. A. P. Bbown, Inspirational speaker. Addreu.

Johnabury Centre. Vt.
Samuel Underbill, N. D.,'Is again In the field, and read? 

to receive call, for lectures. Addreu care of A. J. Davis. 
Canal street. New York. .

Mbs. Jennbttb J. Clark, Inspirational speaker, wm answer 
calls to lecture on Sundays In Eastern Mauacbusetts. Ad. 
dress, Lowell, Mass.

Mbs. Emma M. Mastin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham, 
Mich.

B.T.Munn will lecture on Spiritualism anywhere In the 
country within a reasonable distance. Addreu, Skaneateles,

William H. Salisbury, trance speaking medium, will an
swer calk to lecture. Address, No. 7 Bank Row, Taunton, Mi.

Miss II. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, HL, 
will answer calls to lecture and attend luncrak.

Thomas Cook, Hunkvllle, Ind., wlU answer calk to lecture 
on organization.

J. W. Beaver, inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y.,frrill an
swer calk to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places.

Miss Belle Scouoall, inspirational speaker, Bockford, HL 
Mbs. Ida L. Ballou, Fond du Lac, Wk.
W. F. Jamieson, Inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson, trance speaker, post office box 

1019, Cleveland, O.; residence, 36 Bank street.
A. P. Bowman, inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
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REMARKS.
The Banner or Light has now entered upon Ik ninth 

year and seventeenth volume; and tlio Publisher* earnestly 
solicit tho co-operation of Spiritualists and friends of Reform, 
to enable them to keep It afloat In a healthy condition, so that 
they can not only continue tho distinguishing features which 
havo heretofore characterized It, but to oven make greater 
improvements, as the advancing condition of the times may 
require. As In tho past, the Banner will atlU continue to be 
the Exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy of the Nineteenth 
Century, and a fearless advocate of all Reforms which tho 
good of humanity demands.

Wo know that tho Banner has done a vast amount of good, 
and can yet do much more, if our thoughtful friends so decide, 
and will Individually lend us a helping hand. Therefore, as It 
Is paramount to secure os many Subscribers ns possible, we 
ask our friends to place this Prospectus In tho hands of non- 
subscriber, and solicit them to subscribe at once, which they 
can do by remitting the price of subscription.

Tho Banner k published weekly, at 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass., and contains, In a handsome quarto form, of 
large size, FORTY COLUMNS OF ATTRACTIVE READ
ING, classified as follows: ,
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.-Original Novel

ettes of reformatory tendencies and occasionally transla
tions from tho French and Gorman.

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spirit- 
Messages from the departed to their friends In earth-life, 
given through tho Instrumentality of Mbs. J. H. Conant, 
from tbe educated and uneducated, the developed aud un
developed, tending to prove direct splrit-lntercoune be
tween the mundane and super-mundane worlds. -

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.-Subjects of 
General Interest, tbe Spiritual Philosophy. Current Events, 
Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of New Publications, etc.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.—Original Sto
ries, Poetry, etc., suitable for children's reading, by Mbs. 
Love M. Willis, ono of tlio most gifted writers Iu America.

ORIGINAL ESSAYS — Upon Spiritual, Philo
sophical, and Scientific Subjects.

REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES- 
By Trance and Normal Speakers.
AH which features render the Banner or Light a popular 

Family Paper, and at the same time tbo harbinger of a Glori
ous Scientific BeUgluill

CONTBIBUTOBS«
Henby T. Child, M. D.. 634 Race street, Philadelphia, 

Pa.: Pbor. 8, B. Brittan, of New York City; J. 8. Love
land, of Willimantic. Conn.: Hok. Warber Chase, of South 
1’ass, Union County. HI.; Hudson Tuttle, Esq., of Berlin 
Heights, O; George Stearns, Esq., of West Acton, Mast.; 
J. M. Peebles, of Rockford. HI.; Hon. Frederic Robinson, 
of Marblehead, Masa ; II. F. Gardner, M. D., of Bo.ton, C. 
D. Griswold. M. D„ of Batavia, N. Y.; A. B. Child, M. D., 
of Boston, Mass.; Fred. L. H. Willis, of New York City; 
Uriah Clark, of Auburn. N. Y.; W. W. H. McCcbdt, of 
Albany, N.Y.; Miss Lizzie Doten, of Boston, Mass.; Mus 
Emma Habdinob, of New York; Miss Coba Wilburn, of 
Lasalle,IU.; Miss Belle Bush, of Norristown, Pa.; MBS. 
Emma Tuttle, of Berlin Heights, Ohio, and many other writ
ers of note.

TEBM8 OP 8UB80BIPTI0H, IN ADVABOEt 
T»er Year..../.........    ........08,00
Six Montb*....;.........;........... . .............. ;....... 1,50
Single Copies......... '.............8 Cents each.

Z3F'There will be no deviation from the abate price!.
' When drafts on Boston or New York cannot be procured, 
wo desire our patrons to send, In Heu thereof, United State* 
Government money.
- ^^^P1*®118 discontinued at the explratlon of tbo Ums

Subscriber* In Canada will add to the termsol subscription 
26 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.

I'obt-Ofucb Address.—It 1* uielen for subscribers to 
write, unless they give their Post-Office .Address sninamsor 
State.

Subscriber* wishing-the direction of their paper changed 
from ono town to another, must always give the name of the 
Town, County, and State to wlilch it has been sent.

Specimen copies sent free.
Subscriber* aro Informed that twenty-six number* of the 

Banker compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes a 
year.

Advertisements Inserted at twenty cents per line for tbe 
flraLand fifteen cents per Une for each subsequent Insertion.
tSf AU communications Intended for publication, or In any 

way connected with tho Editorial Department, should be ad
dressed to tho Editor. Letter* to the Editor,’not intended 
for publication, should bo marked “private" on the envelope.

All Business Letter*must be addressed: I '
"BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.," 

. WHUbm* White A C».

WHOLEBAtE AGENTS <
JOHN J. DYER, A CO., 35 School atreet, Boston.1 ! '
A. WILLIAMS A CO., 100 Washington street, Boston.
C. THACHER, 9 Court street, Boston.
THE AMERICAN NEWS OOMI'ANY, Hl Nassau street 

New York City. . ,
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa. ■ ,
JOHN R. WALSH, Madkon street, Chicago.Hllnol». 
TALLMADGE A CO., No 358 State street, Chicago, HUnoU.

METAtt AGENTBt
O. M. PLUMB A CO.; TH Canal etrtet. New York.': ..
C. W. THOMAS, 40'Fourth Avenue, opposite the BIMO 

House,New York. ' ’’ ’ , . >a>.
. T. B. PUOH,eonthweet corner#! Sixth and Cbe*tnutok-i 
rjOHN',BlfcCHj*outhwedt corner Fourth and' Chestert 

X$S®&^

c'.^LBAOTEHSO^® Sevei^'atreet, (opposite tbe Fort* 

ROBINSON;NoJlM*rketstreet,Corning,N.T- ! -,.
;'7>rai^nwow'A<»i«T»*S

*'’» B. COLLINS, iowa Falla, Iowa " '
;(lCOm„imUHIBM4MMlMH-'..U ':••;." :,.|. InrW1.
J li  ̂jMlWkrt #*4 *i»wr the abode Prtepeetsli three fity 
e»d eW Attention to it editorially, shall he entUled to a copy v 
the Banner one year. Hudl be forwardedfo thrfrafidreP tfi 
receipt of the papers leith the adeeriisementi marled. *

plcnlc.lt

